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Kalkbrut:
Eine Ubersicht der vorliegenden
wissenschaftl ichen Erken ntn isse

Martha Gilliam

Alle bekannten Ailen der Sporen-
z.tstenpilze, Ascosphaerales, kommen
bei Bienenyor. Mehr als I S Arten dieser
Pil:e wurden inZusanrmenhan.g mit S0
versc hiede nen B ie nenarte n hesc hri ebe n.
Einige sind pathogen, andere saprophyr.
Werden verschiedene Bienenarten

domestiziert und intkerlich. geholten.
kann Kalkbntt zu einem Problem u.erden.
D ies ye rde utli c ht, u'e lc he Aus*'i rkun ge n
ein erhrihter Erregerhefall und Strefi
auf den Ausbruch dieser Krankheit hat.
ln der Enge des Nesres kommen die
schltipfenden Bienen mit den leicht
anhaftenden Ascosphaera Sporen in
Beriihrung. Die eru,achsenein Bienen
und ihre Behausung v,erden mehr und
mehr kontaminiert, v,enn nicht H_rgiene_
maJ3nahmen ein fester Bestandteil des
H altung s koniepts sind.

Ascosphaeraapis (Abb. I ) ist der Erre-
ger der Kalkbrut der Honigbiene, Apis
mellifera. Eine andere Aft, Ascophaera
major (Abb.2) wird ebenfalls als Erre-
ger von Kalkbrut bei Honi,ebienen be_
schrieben wie auch bei Megachile cen-
tuncularis, der Rosen-Blanschneider-
biene, in Europa. Beim Apimondia
Kongre8 in Warschau (1987) wurde
berichtet, da8 unter normalen Bedin-
gungen A. major-Sporen von den Bie_
nen entfernt werden, bevor sie auf den
Larven keimen. Kalkbrut beftillt die
Brut der Honigbienen. Kranke l_arven
werden mumifiziert (Abb. 3). Aufgrund
des Lebenszyklus des pilzes kdnnen
Mumien weiB, grau oder schwarz sein.

Frau Dr. Martha Gilliam ist die welr-
weit fiihrende Wissenschaftlerin auf
dem Gebiet der Pilzerkrankungen
bei Honigbienen. Sie stellt in dieJem
Heft die Kalkbrut vor. Diese Krank-
heit der Honigbienen gewinnt in
letzter Zeit immer mehr an Bedeu-
tung und wird in ,ranchen Liindern
Siidosteuropas bereits gefiihi.liehea
als die Vanoatose dingestuft. Im ersten
Artikel gibt sie einen Uberblick zum
derzeitigen S tand der Wissenschaft.
Der zweite wissenschaftl iche Origi-
nalartikel zeigt neue und interessan-
te Mdglichkeiten der Bekiimpfung
auf.

Abb 2: Mikroaufnahme von
Ascosphaera major, Die Sporen,
S pore nballe n und S pore ntst e ze i gt.

Wiichsr nur ein Gesctriecht auf der [:rve
oder sind das weibliche und das minn-
liche Mycel noch getrennt. so ist es
wei8 und locker (Abb.4). Kommen die
verschiedengeschlechtlichen Myceiien
miteinander in Beriihrung, so biiden sie

ll

Abb I : Mikroaufnahme von Abb 3: Schv,arze und weiJJe
Ascosphaera apis, die Sporen, Kalkbrutmumien
Sporenballen und Sporen:tsre :eigt

Sporangien (Fruchtkcirper) aus. Darin
entstehen runde _ Ballen mit Sporen
(Abb. 5). Diese Srrukturen sind von
dunkler Farbe. und bei einer sro8en
Zhl werden infizierte Larven ru r-.h*--
zen Mumien. Abbilduns 6 zeisr den
Verlauf der Infektion. M-umien k-Onnen
am Flugloch (Abb. 7), auf dem Flus-
brett (Abb. 8) und auf dem Bodenbre"tt
(Abb. 9) gefunden weiden. da die Stock-
bienen sie aus den Zellen entfernen.
Sie krinnen in offenen (Abb. l0) und
verdeckelten Bruuellen (Abb. I l) vor-
kommen, denn sorvohl junge als auch
alte Larven sind fiir diese Krankheit
anflillig. Weiterhin gibt es Bienenvdl-
ker, in denen die Bienen die Zellen mit
befallenen Larven verdeckeln. anstait
sie zu entfernen. Dies kann ein beson-
deres Problem sein. da Mumien in ver-
deckelten Zellen einen dauemden In-' fektionsherd fiir das Volk darstellen.
Am giinstigsten ist es. wenn die Mu_
mien von den Stockbienen aus dem
Volk entfernt werden.

Abb 4: Ndhrboden mit Ascosphaera
apis, aus dem Darm einer
Sammelbiene isolierr. Die groJ3en
wei"Ben Kolonien in der unteren Mitte
und Links sind unverbundene

' Ascosphaera apis Stdmme, die
dunklen W ucherun ge n :wisc he n
diesen Kolonien sind
Sporenw,ucherungen. wo sich die
be i de n g e g e nsri tz I ic he n S tcimme
vereinigen.

7
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Ahb 5: Mikroaufinhnte einer
Sporentste ton Ascosphaera apis

Verbreitung

Die ersten Berichte iiber Kalkbrut bei
Honi-ebienen stammen aus Europa
Anfang des 19. Jahrhunderts. W[hrend
der ersten Hiilfte des 20. Jahrhunderts
u,urde die Krankheit nur aus Europa
gemeldet und nicht als ernste Bedro-
hung fi.ir die Imkerei betrachtet. Dann,
1968. wurde sie bei Honigbienenvcil-
kern in Nordamerika. in Kalifomien.
festgestellt. W;ihrend der ndchsten 12

Jahre verbreitete sich die Krankheit i.iber
den ganzen Kontinent und wird auch in
Zukunft in bestimmten Jahren zu ern-

a'
sten. Probieme'n in manchen Gegencien
fijhren. Die schnelle Verbreitung war
vermutlich durch den Paketbienen- und
Kdni ginnenversand sowie die Wander-
imkerei mciglich. Wiihrend sich die
Kalkbrut iiber Nordamerika ausbreite-
te. nahm sie auch in Europa an Hiiufig-
keit und Schwere zu.

- Krankheitsursachen

In Arbeiten unseres Instirus konnte
gezeigt werden, da8 Eier und Puppen
das Wachsen von A. apis nicht fdrdern.
Larven und Vorpuppen sind dagegen
anfiillig, wobei d.ltere Larven am anfAl-
ligsten sind. Die Bienenbrut kann infi-
zien werden, indem der Pilz tiber die
Nahrung aufgenommen wird oder durch

Abb 6: l'erlauf der Kalkbrut in der
H onigbienettlan'e.

die Korperoberfl[che hindurchwiichst.
DerPilz kann als Saprophyt auf Larven
wachsen. die aus anderen Grtinden ab-
gestorben sind. Er erzeugt aber als
Saprophyt keine Mumie. ln friiheren
Arbeiten aus England konnte gezeigt
werden. daB Larven am anfdlligsten
sind. u,enn sie im Alter von 3-4 Tagen
Sporen iiber die Nahrung aufnehmen.

Abb 7: Mumien am Flugloch

Sporenkeimung anregen kann. Zuniichst
u'erden die toten Lan,en mit einem
flaumigen weiBen Mycel iiberdeckr das
die Zelle vollstdndig ausfiillt. Spdter,
wenn Sporenzysten gebiidet werden.
venrocknen sie zu harten. runzligen.
kalkartigen Klumpen, die grau bis
schwarz werden konnen. Viele der Zellen
in stark befallenen VOlkem bleiben ver-

Abb l0: Mumien-in unterdeckelten
Zellen

Abb I I : Mumien in "-erdeckelten
Zellen

Die Sporen keimen im Darm der Larve,
besonders am Hinterende des Darms.
Wenn die Larve in ihrer Zelle zur Ver-
puppung verdeckelt wird, durchbricht
das M-r'cel das Hinterende des K<irpers.
In diesen Arbeiten wurde behauptet,
daB der Darm anaerobisch sei. Neuere
Arbeiten zeigen jedoch, daB dies nicht
zutrifft und Kohlendioxvd vielmehr die

.d.;'.
Abb 9: Mumien auf dem Bodenbretr

deckelt, obwohl Mumien in verdeckel-
ten wie auch in unverdeckelten Zellen
vorkommen. Da der Pilz keine Enzyme
hat um Toxine zu bilden, totet er sei-
nen Wirt vermutlich durch den Enzug
der Nd.hrstoffe ab.
Die Sporen von A. apis sind hochst
widersandsf,dhig und k6nnen noch nach
15 Jahren Infektionen auslosen. Erst
vor kurzem wurde berichrct. daB die
Sporen sogar 38 Jahre lang iiberleben
kOnnen. Sporen k6nnen durch infizier-
te K6niginnen, Arbeisbienen, offene
und verdeckeite Brut aus infizienen
Kolonien. kontaminienen Pollen und
verunreinigte Genite iibenragen wer-
den. Sporen sind im Pollen fijr minde-
stens ein Jahr nachweisbar. Der Pilz
wurde auch im Honig gefunden, wo er
zwei Jahre lang Uberleben kann.
Viele Faktoren tragen zur Entwicklun_e
der Kalkbrut bei. Ich bezeichne diese
siimtlich als Stre8faktoren und die Kranli-

Abb 8: Mumien auf dem Flugbrett

A f)f7 t rr oon
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heit als streBbezogen. Das Unterkiihlen
von L:rven wurde als wesentlicher Scre&
faktor genannl. aber sicherlich ist dies
nicht der einzige. der zum Ausbruch
der Krankheit fiihrt. Im Staat Wvo-
ming, der ein ki.ihles Kiima hat. wurde
dies nicht als Voraussetzung fiir die ln-
fektion erkannt. und in der Wtiste von
Arizona werden die schwersten lnfek-
rionen oft u,iihrend der hei8en Som-
mermonate festgestellt. \&'eiterhin
wurde verrnutet. da8 die in vielen Lan-
dern Ubliche Anu,endung von Antibio-
tika zur Bekiimpfung von Bienenkrank-
heiten das Auftreten von Kalkbrut f6r-
den. indem die nati.irliche Mikroflora
der Bienen verdnden wird. Nach Ver-
fiitterung von Terramycin in Futteneig
rrat Kalkbrutjedoch nicht hiufiger auf.
Polnische Forscher behaupten. da8 das
zur Bekdmpfung der Nosematose ein-
geserzte Fumagillin DHC in Uberdo-
sen das Wachstum von A. apis anregen
kann. Ais weitere SreBfaktoren wer-
den angenommen: schiechte Beiiiftung

der Beuten. schwach besetzte Beuten
im \\'inter. ktihles t-euchtes Werter, hohe

Temperaturen und Feuchtigkeit. iiber-
miEige Feuchte im Bienenstock. schwa-
che \/olker. Volker mit zu u'enieen
erwachsenen Bienen fiir die Brutpfle-
ee. V6lker. ciie unter anderen Krank-
heiten wie z.B. dem Befall mit l/arroa
jacobsoni leiden, beschddigte Brut.
genetische Faktoren. feuchte Nahrung.
unmdBige lvlanipulation an den VOI-
kern. unzureichende Erniihrung, Pol-
lenmangel im Fnihling. schlechte Aus-
flugbedingungen iiber einen ldngeren
Zeitraum und vieles mehr. In Arizona
sind folgende StreBfaktoren verbreitet:
Nahrun-gsmangel, Wassermangel, Hit-
ze. zu '*'eni-se Arbeitsbienen zur Brut-
pf'lege. hiiufige N'lanipulation an den
Vcilkern. Der Infektionsdruck aus der
Umgebung ist ebenfalls von Bedeu-
tung. So konnen sich die Stre8faktoren
von einem zuni anderen Gebiet unter-
scheiden- Abnormaie. an Nahrungsman-
gei ieidende, kranke, eingeengte und

schr,''ache VOlker sind anfdlli-eer. Nah-
rungsprobleme durch unzureichende
Versorgung mit Pollen und Nektar
kdnnen auch das Hy'gieneverhalten von
Arbeitsbienen be einflussen. u as ein
wichtiger Faktor fijr die Fdhigkeit eines
Volkes. mit der Kalkbrut fenig zu
werden. darstellt. Deshalb sollten die
imker StrelJfaktoren rve itestgehend von
ihren V6lkern femhalten.

Danksagung

Ich danke L.P. Kish fiir Bild l.f . I I und
l3: J. Corner fiir Bild 6: E.E. Killion fi.ir
Bild 8: S. Taber fi.ir Bild 9 und W.T.
tililson fiir Bild I l. ,

Martho Gilliam ,

IJSDA. Carl Hatden
B ie ne n1 os c ltun g s:e m rum
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Ari:ona 85719. USA I
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meisten Praparate nicht iibermiiBig -

schiidiich: ihr einziger Nutzen isq den -

Putzrieb der Bienen anzuregen. Die
Erforschung von Bekimptungsmetho-
cien hat sich auf drei Gebiete konzen-

trien:

zum anderen iibertragen werden k6n-
nen und deren Ergebnisse eher auf Be-
obachnrngen als auf soliden Experi-
rnenten benrhen- Die l-aboruntersuchun-
gen bestehen meist aus Unrersuchun-
gen in Peaischaleo. qtms riaR die Sub-

CI

rut
stanzen im Rahmen von sorgfiiltig
angelegren Versuchen auch in Bienen-
vdlkern geteslet wurden- Chemikaiien-
die in Kulturen das \\Iachsen von Erre-
gem verhindern. '*'irken oft nicht in
B ienenvolkern und umgekehr-

Da die erwachsenen Bienen im allge-
meinen die tote Brut bz*'. die N'lumien
aus dem Stock endernen. verschr'r'indet
die Krankheit oft ohne Zutun cies Im-
kers. Dieses Hygieneverhalten ist bei
Bienen -senetisch 

bedingr und mu8 i:ei
den Untersuchungen von chemischen
S ubstaruen beriicksichdgr werden. Zum
Beispiel konnen Bienenvolker mit ei-
nem gulen Hygieneverhalten in derar-
tigen Untersuchungen posirive Ergeb-
nisse zeigen. Dies isr dann aber eher auf
die Generik als auf die Wirkung der
chemischen Substanzen zuriickzufiih-
ren. Da die Versuchsv6lker im alige-
meinen zu{iillig ausge*'dh}r *'erden und
iiber ihr Hy'gieneverhalten nichts ix-
kannt ist, sind Testersebnisse und Be-
handiungsemofehlungen oft fragiich.
Dies gilt auch fiir Kontroll-Vcilker. die

Bedeutung des Hygieneverhaltens b
, Honigbienen und antagonistische

Mikroflora zur Bekampfung der Kalkb
Manha Giliiam. Stephen Taber,
Brenda J. Lorenz, Dorothy B. Prest l. Chemische Stoffe (einschiie8lich

Desinfektionsmittel, Antiseptika.
Da sich die Kalkbrut bei der Honigbie- Vorbeugungsminel und Pilzbekiimp-
ne, Apis mellifera. immer weier ver- fungsmittel);
breitet und sie in den ietzten Jahren 2. Berriebs'*'eisen:
weirweit zu einem zunehmenden Pro- 3. Bienengenetik
blem *urde, miissen wirksame Bekiimp
fungsmerhoden, gefunden werden. DieErforschunsvonBekdmpfunesme-
Obwohl in einigen I-i,inciern mehrere im thoden konzentrien sich im wesentli-

Handel erhiiltliche Prfiiukte in Gebrauch chen auf chemische Stoffe. Viele Ver-
sind, gibt es zur Zeit keine ausreichend suche brachten keinen Erfolg wesen

wirksame chemotherapeurische 
-Sub- . der Vieizahl von Schwierigkeiten wie

suna die allgemein gegen den KaIk-..- - roxische Wirkung. Bienenunvemdglich-

brurpilz, Ascosphaera apis. bei Honig-:- keit. und Instabiliriit von Teswerbin-
bienen angewandt werden k6nnte- Ei- 1-r dungen- Viele Anti-Pilz-Subsunzen sind

nige imker in den USA experimentie-'-'. Chitin- und Sterolhemmer, dje fiir Tie'-

ren mit verschiedenen Pripararen, de---:. rc einschlieBlich Bienen gifrig sind.

ren Wirkung nicht erwiesen ist, ohne ]Veroffentlichungen iiber chemische Be-

die wissenschafilichen Erkennmisse zu.; kimpfungsmethoden beschreiben meist

nurzen. Gliicklicherweise sind die : - Feldversuche, die nicht von einem Gebiet

r6 Alige:neine Deucsche Imkerzeitung 4:16-18 (l-990) ADIZ.+/1990



leider nicht immer in die Versuche ein- tung. Dies wird an den Schwieriekeiren
bezogen wurden. um festzusteilen, ob deuilich, die dann entsrehen. *;;;;;;_
die Testsubstanz die Krankleit vermin- nenvcilker fiir versuchszwecke kiinst-
dert oder heilt, sind kontrollierte Feld- lich mit Kalkbrut infizien werden soi-
versuche mit vcilkern notwendig, de- len. weiterhin findet man am gleichen
ren charakteristisches Hygieneverhal- Standort hiiufig einige sark 6fAt.n.
ten bekannt ist. Die meisten als Aeroso- Vrilker neben leichi infizienen oder
le zur Bekdmpfung der Kalkbrur ange_ solchen ohne Kalkbrut.
wandten Priiparate wurden im Stock
versprtiht. sie regen auf diese weise unsere Forschungen auf dem Gebiet
eher den Putztrieb der Bienen an. tote derEnrwicklungv-onBeki.pfungr.ne-
und kranke Brut zu enrfernen und so die thoden grgen Kilkb*t basieren uui d..
Erregerbelastung zu vermindem, als deR Hygienivirhaiten der ftir die Reini-
sie A- apis direkt abt6ten. gung sor_qenden Arbeitsbienen. Das

Prinzip wurde auch von Dr. Walter
weitere Probleme ergeben sich bei der Rothenbuhler zur Bekamprung J.ichemischen Beklimpfun,e, wenn die Amerikanischen Faulbrur ang.i*ot.
Methoden fiir Imker mit vielen Vol- Er fand. da8 resistente Zuchtlinien tote
kern zu arbeitsaufwendig und die prii- Larven schnell aus der wabe enfem_
parare zu teuer sind- Daher muB ver- ten, wiihrend anfiillige dies nicht taten.
stdrkt auf dem Gebiet der chemischen Dieses v.rhui;;;;;i von zwei cenenBekiimpfung geforscht werden. Be- kontrolliert sein, eines frir cas Ofnen
sonders ist hierbei zu beachten. daB - derZelldeckelundeinesftirdasEntfer-
Bienenprotiukre nicht mit chemischen nen der toren Larven. Da diese GeneRiickstiinden belastet werden. Es miis- rezessiv sind, wird das Hygieneverhal_
sen effekdve chemische Substanzen ge_ ten der Bienen nur effektiv]wenn beide
funden werden, die leicht, z.B. duich Gene in einem homozygotischen Zu-Vernebeln oder Verfiittem, anzuwen- stand in einer Vielzahl von Arbeitsbie-
den sind. Die chemische Bekiimpfung nen vorhanden sind. Eine andere Kom-wird dadurch erschwert, daB der Erre- ponente des Hy-eieneverhaltens ist das' 
-qer, langiebig ist (bis 38 Jar\re) un,J - . Anbringen eineJ Loctrs oCer meirre i
hdchst resistente Sporen bildet, die durch kleinerJr Lcicher im Zelldeckel. Wir
ihre dicken Zellwdnd,e und ihre Lage in konnten zeigen, aa8 aur eine Resistenz
sporenballen und Sporenzysren gur gegen Kark-brui ,hinleziichter werden
geschtiut sind. iann. Wir entwickelien und verf-einer-

ten einfache Untersuchungstechniken.
zy.- 9"feT_pfung der Krankheit sind wir benutzten wabenabschniue mit
zahlreiche veninderungen der Betriebs- gefrorener Brut (s. Abb. l ), um das Ent-weise empfohren worden. Die meisten deckerungs- und putzverhalten von
haben zum Ziel, den StreB und die Er- Bienenvci'ikem zu tesren sowie das ent-
regerbelastung zu reduzieren und die sprechende Hygieneverhalten, nachdemvolker srark und gesund zu erharten. siemit Kalkbnitspor* i* zu.t..ri*p
Beispiele sind: Entt'ernen von Mumien und pollen infiiien worden waren.vom Bodenbrett und um den Stock Meistens, jedoch nichr immer, ;"it;herum, Zerstcirun-q von waben mit sich eine enge Beziehung zwischen dem
hohem Befall, hiiufige wabenemeue- verharten ier Bienen, d.h. dem Ent_
run-e, gute Beliifiung im Bienenstock. deckeln und Enrf'ernen abgestorbener -
Verstiirkung mit jungen erwachsenen Brut, und der Resistenz gegenriber Kalk_
Bienen, Einengen der vdrker im win- brut. Erhdhte widersnndskraft rvirdter, Fiittem von Zuckersirup und fri- durch ausgeprrigtes Hygieneverharten
schen Pollen. Alle diese Empf'ehlungen der Amminiieien, durcir verkiirzte
weisen darauf hin. da8 Kalkbrut eine Lebensdauer des pilzes 

""d 
d;r;; ;;:

streBbezogene Krankheit ist und cia8 <Juzierten Erregerbefall bei Bienen, Brut
starke gesunde V6lker, die ein optima_

und Nahrungsvoniiten in resistenten Vol_
kem erreicht. Bienennahruns und der
Verdauungstrakt von Ammenb-ienen, die
die Nahrung aufnehmen, scheinen die
Haupterregerquellen innerhalb des
Volkes zu sein unabhdneig vom Uber-
tra_sungsweg nach erfolgter Infektion-
K6niginnen von fiir Kalkbrut anfiilli-
gen V6lkern sollten ersetzt werden. Die
Eliminierung von anfd.lligen Bienen-
stdmmen kann durch routinem;i8igen
Ersau der Kciniginnen erreicht werdin.
Dies frihrt dariiber hinaus zu einer
Brupause, so da8 die Bienen die Mumien
entfernen und die Zellen reinigen k6n-
nen.

Unsere Arbeiten zeigen aber auch, daB
nicht nur das Hygieneverhalren fiir die
Widerstandsf?ihigkeit der B ienenv6lker'gegen 

Kalkbrut von Bedeutung isr..Wir
sind daher bestrebt. auch diese anderen
Faktoren zu bestimmen. Sowohl anflil-
Iige als auch widerstandsfiihiee Vdlker
wurden mit Pollenreig gefilitert, der
mit A. apis infiziert war. Zuvor waren
venchiedene Substrare des Bienenstocks
(Bienen und Brut sowie pollen- und
Honigvorriite) auf antimykotische Sub-
stanzen untersucht worden, um den
EinfluB der normalen Mikroflora auf
die Krankheir fesuusrellen. Die Ergeb-
nisse zeigen, daB das Hygieneverhalten
der wichtigste Resistenzfaktor zu sein
scheint. Antimykotische Subtanzen, die
gegen A. apis wirken, wurden durch
Substrate im Stock nichr produziert.
Der Erreger wurde jedoch durch anta-
gonistische Mikroorganismen gehemmt.
die Teil der normalen Mikrof'lora in
Bienenvrilkem sind (s. Abb.2). Da ver-
schiedene Spezies des Mucor-Schim-
mels die starkste Hemmwirkung zeig-
ten, wurden sie auf ihre Wirkung bei
der Beklmpfung gerestet. Die meisten
der antagonistischen Mikroorganismen
waren aus den Pollenvorriiten wider_
standsfiihiger Vcilker isolierte Schim-
melpilze. Bemerkenswerterweise war
der kontaminierte poilen, der an die
Vrilker verfrittert wurde, mit keinen
Mikroben au8er A. apis verserzr. In
Larven wurden keine Mikroben mit

Ies-Nahrungsangebot erhahen, weni ger
anfiillig fijr diese Krankheit sind.

Der dritte Bereich in der Erforschung
v-on Bekiimpfungsmethoden g.gen
Kalbrut betrifft die Genetik der Bienin.
Ftir die Entwicklung der Krankheit har
die unterschiedliche Anfhlliskeit der
Bienenvcilker eine besonderJ Bedeu-

Aerosol

Antagonistische Mikroflora
Antimykotische Substanz
Petrischalen

resistent

feine Verteilung z.B. von Fli.issigkeiten im
Spray
ge_eeneinander wirkende Mikrofl ora
speziell gegen Pilze wirkende Substanz
Behiltnisse, in denen Mikroorganismen auf
Nd.hrbsjen wachsen kdnnen
widerstandsftihig

t7
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Hemmwirkun_e gefunden. Som it schei-
nen die Pollenvorriite und deren zuge-
hcirige Mikroflora bei der Kalkbrutresi-
stenz eine Rolle zu spielen.

Vor kurzem isolierten wir fol,eende 27
Bakterienst:imme aus der Gattung
Bacillus (Bild 3). die auch A. apis hemm-
ten: B. alvei, B. circulans. B. Iicheni-
formis. B. me-eaterium, B. pumilus und
B. subtilis. Alle sind Mikroor_sanismen,
die bei Honigbienen unter natiirlichen
Bedingungen vorkommen. Diese spo-
renbildenden Bakterien sind als mogli-
che Bekiimpfungswirkstoffe 

-eegenKalkbrut besonders interessant, da bei
ihnen bereits zahlreiche hemmende' Substanzen beschrieben wurden. Viele
von ihnen sind fiA verschiedenste Zwecke
kommerziell erhaltlich. Arbeiren von

-, Gilliam und Mitarbeitem haben darii-
ber hinaus -eezeigt, da8 Bienen - ein-
schlieBlich Apis mellifera - verrnutlich

Bacillus spp. benutzen, um gelagerte
Nahrung zu verarbeiten und zu konser-
vieren und sie so vor dem Verderben.
insbesondere durch Pilzbefall. zu schiit-
zen.

Wenn diese Arbeit mit antagonistischen
Mikroorganismen Erfolg zei_et, kdnnte
die Mikroorganismus-substanz kom-
merzieil hergestellt werden. soweit sie
nicht bereits verfiiebar sein soilte. An-
dererseits kdnnte die Mikrobe in eine
Nahrun_esquelle von Honigbienen ein-
gebracht werden.

Eine Kombination von Bek?impfungs-
ma8nahmen wdre zu fordem.'aie lie
Zucht im Hinblick auf das Hygienever-
haken. die Anwendun_e einer Schutz-
substanz und gute Haltungspraktiken
einschlieBt. So konnre dem Stre8 vor-
gebeugr und die Erre-gerbelastun_c ge-
mindert werden. Damit wdre sicherse-

stellt. da8 Kalkbrut in Zukunft kein
Problem mehr darstellt. Wir konnren
weiterhin aufzeicen, daB einige Bie-
nenvdlker den Erre,eer enthalten k6n-
nen. ohne daB die Krankheit-zum Aus---.--
bruch kommt. Dies gibt einen Anhalts-
punkt zur Entwicklung von neuen Be-
kimpfungsmerhoden.

Marrlw Gilliamt
Stephen Tahcr:
Brcda J. Loren:t
Doroth_,y B. Brestt i :

t IJ.S. Deparrment of Agr.it'ttlture,
Agricultural Research Sen ice,
Car! Huyden Bee Rcsearth Cenrer,
2000 E. Allen Road.
Tucson Ari:ona 857 19. USA 
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Die GRAZE-SCHLEUDERN
holen aus lhren Waben das letzte raus!
behandeln lhre Waben iuBerst schonend!
sind komfortabel zu bedienen und arbeiten schnell!
haben kein unnotiges Gewicht, moderne Technologie und ein
ansprechendes Design!
bieten durch die austauschbaren Wabenkorbe ein H6chstmag an
Flexibilitit!
auf Wunsch durch und durch Edelstahl Rostfrei!
sind auf Sicherheit geprUft: .

o
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unsere Elektro-Schleudern tragen das Zeichen der Berufs-
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sicherheit" 
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Tet. (O 71 51) 611 47 . 7056 Wetnstadt-Endersbach 
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Obdgens: der GRAZE-Katatog 
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The Bchavior ol lloney Bc= Colonics Cornposcd of Linc= Rcs'stant and Susctptiblt
to ChalLbrood

|'larla Spivak ard Llanha Gilliam

Ccnter for lnsccr Sciencc. Univcrsity of Arizona. Tucson. Arizona 85721 urd USDA
Carl lialden Bcc R,escarch Ccnrer. Tucson, Arizona E5'il9

Hygicnic (ncst clcaning) bch:vior in boney b.es (,{pis nlelllfcro\ has becn
prcliously conelated rvith resrsqncc ro American foulbrrcd causcd by fucillzs lon'u
and to challbrood caurcd by thc funtus Ascosphacra apis. l'losi colonies, ho$?vet.
drspiav intermedratc leveis of hygienic behavior. Prciimrnarl tesring of 50 colonies in
Tucson indicared rhat only tcven uerc highlv hvgrenrc (the be.s uncappco arrd removeC
lfj0 raicC cclls of freczc-kjlled brmd from a cornb rns.n brrhrn rlE hours).2? wert
tntcrrncdratc (t*O tO Scven da)s reCurred tO clcan Ou'. Lhc ln!cn). arrd l6 colonres rlCrc
non-hrgrcnrc (over scren 6ays rcqurred)- Hygrenrc 6*:-.a\ ror *as consiStent bct*ecn
iclls urthrn coionres shether thcv $erc collectrng n(\ulr oi not. vaned slightly wtth
i.tionr 3rpuiarron size. and vaned morc based on tr,e propnlon of Ioung becs
i';:iable to frf,orm the nr.'sl cleanrng trehavrors.
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3) sporcs froo ldaho
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Diseases, Pests, and Normal Microflora of Honeybees, Apis mellifera,
from Feral Coloniesl

The opinion that feral colonies of honey-
bees, Apis melliftra, are a menace to bee-
keeping because they harbor and spread
diseases and pests is now less frequently
expressed due in large part to a review of
the available evidence by L. Bailey (Bee

World 39, 92-95, 1958). Results summa-
rized included those from 210 feral colonies
in forests in Yugoslavia from which bees
were examined regularly for 19 years. Only
an occasional colony located near the pe-
riphery of forests was found to be infected
with the protozoan Nosema apis. Balley
also stated that only three instances of
brood disease in feral colonies had been re-
ported. However, these colonies with
American foulbrood (AFB) caused by the
bacterium Bacillus larvae were located
near beekeepers' colonies with AFB. From
all information gathered, he concluded that
the incidence of diseases in feral colonies
was lower than that in beekeepers' colonies
and noted that it was likely that beekeep-
ers' colonies were the source of diseases in
feral colonies. Reasons suggested for the
better health of feral colonies included dis-
placement of weak colonies by wax moths
that subsequently destroy the combs, rapid
destruction by predators of combs in unin-
habited nests, natural reproduction of col-
onies by swarming, physical separation of
colonies, and natural population control of
colonies by fluctuations in available re-
sources.

R. Cantenev (Abeille Frqnce Apicult.
661, 20L207 and 66'2, 24L247, 1982) re-

I Mention of a proprietary product or company
name does not imply endorsement by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

0022-2011/91 $1.50
Copyright @ l9l by Academic Press, Inc.
All rights of reproductioo in any fom reseryed

ported little disease in over ll00 feral col-
onies in natural and artificial cavities in
France. Spores of N. apis on some bees and
combs taken from forest trees were identi-
fied; AFB may have been present. M. D.
Levin (Amer. Bee J. 129, 324-325, 1989)
stated that a feral colony with AFB or with
European foulbrood (EFB) caused by the
bacterium Melissococcus pluton is ex-
tremely rare. F. L. W. Ratnieks and J.
Nowakowski (Ecol. Entomol. 14, 475478,
1989) emphasized the need for studies on
the importance of honeybee diseases under
natural conditions and cited unpublished
work by F. L. W. Ratnieks et al. which re-
vealed no brood diseases in nests of feral
Africanized honeybees in Mexico.

Even though the greater wax moth, Gcl-
leria mellonella, is found throughout the
world almost everywhere that honeybees
are kept, data on this insect in feral colonies
are lacking. S. Taber, lll(Amer. Bee J,ll9,
842-847,1979) reported wax moth larvae in
two feral colonies that were included in the
present study. Since wax moth larvae often
destroy abandoned combs, they have been
thought to play a role in slowing or prevent-
ing the spread of pathogens, particularly B.
Iarvae. However, an often overlooked,
early study on this subject by E. F. Phillips
(USDA Bull. 75, 19-22, 1907) concluded
that two wax moths, G. mellonella and
Achroia grisella, do not eat the scales
formed from honeybee larvae which have
died from AFB. Nevertheless, if moth lar-
vae eat everything except the scales which
then drop to the bottom of the hive or nest
where they may become covered with de-
bris, the scales would be less available to
other bees, including robbing bees. Phillips

286
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also reported that larvae of G. mellonella
which were given AFB scales as a diet did
not eat the scales and starved.

Recent interest in feral honeybee colo-
nies (M. D. Levin, Amer. Bee J.129,324-
325, 1989),limited information available on
surveys of feral colonies for diseases and
pests, and lack of data on intestinal micro-
flora offeral honeybees prompted this pub-
lication. Our purpose was to survey feral
colonies for diseases and pests and to de-
termine intestinal microflora of adult
worker bees from feral colonies for com-
parison to microflora of bees from managed
colonies (M. Gilliam, B. J. Lorenz, and
G. V. Richardson, Microbios 55, 95-114,
1988) and to microflora of frass of greater
wax moth larvae from feral colonies (M.
Gilliam, J. Invertebr. Pathol. 45,21V224,
1985; M. Gilliam and B. J. Lorenz. J. In-
vertebr. Pathol. 42, 187-195, 1983; M.
Gilliam, D. B. Prest, and B. J. Lorenz, J.
Invertebr. Pathol.54, 406-408, 1989). This
work was conducted before the mites Ac-
arapis woodi and Varroa jacobsoni were
found in the United States.

Examinations and collections were made
in September 1978 from seven colonies se-
lected from the population of feral honey-
bee colonies described by S. Taber, III
(Amer. Bee J. ll9, 842-847, 1979) and lo-
cated in rock caves, overhangs, or holes
south of Cottonwood, Arizona. Colonies
were inspected for diseases, pests, and par-
asites (H. Shimanuki and G. E. Cantwell,
USDA ARS-NE-87, l9l8). We attempted to
collect brood combs and foraging adult
worker bees from as many colonies as pos-
sible, but access to both the colonies and to
brood combs within the colonies imposed
limits. Thus, foragers only from two colo-
nies (numbers 12 and 17a) andboth foragers
and brood combs from three colonies (num-
bers GP-l, GP-2, and 19) were obtained.
Two additional colonies (numbers 11 and
PO-l) yielded wax moth frass, and foragers
were also collected from one of these (num-
ber l1). Colonies GP-2 and l7a, not listed

specifically by S. Taber,III (Amer. Bee J.
119,842-847, 1979), were located near col-
onies GP-l and 17, respectively.

Foragers were observed for gross symp-
toms of diseases. Then the intestinal tract
was removed under aseptic conditions and
examined for symptoms of nosema disease.
Those that were suspect were examined for
spores of N. apis (B.G. Fingler, W. T.
Nash, and T. I. Szabo, Amer. Bee J. 122,
369-371, 1982) and were not used for mi-
croflora determinations. Individual intesti-
nal tracts from apparently healthy bees
were rinsed three times in sterile distilled
water and then homogenized in 2 ml of ster-
ile 0.85% NaCl. Each homogenate was in-
oculated onto a plate of nutrient agar
(Difco), Czapek solution agar (Difco), and
YM-l agar (L. J. Wickerham, USDA Tech.
Bull. 1029,1951) to isolate bacteria, molds,
and yeasts and into a tube ofthioglycollate
medium without indicator (Difco) to test for
anaerobes and microaerophilic organisms.
Nutrient agar plates and thioglycollate
tubes were incubated at37"C and the other
media at 28"C under aerobic conditions for
3 weeks. Growth in thioglycollate medium
was transferred to duplicate plates of brain
heart infusion agar (Difco) which were in-
cubated at 37"C under l07o carbon dioxide
and anaerobically. When growth appeared,
cell suspensions from microbial colonies
were stained by the Gram method or were
placed in a wet mount for microscopic ex-
amination. Isolates were obtained in pure
culture and maintained on slants of either
the initial isolation medium or trypticase
soy agar (BBL). Bacillus species were
tested and identified according to R. E.
Gordon, W. C. Haynes, and C. Hor-Nay
Pang (USDA Hendbook 427, 1913). Other
isolates were characterized by macroscopic
and microscopic morphology.

Combs containing brood were inspected
for abnormal larvae in both uncapped and
capped cells. Aliquots of homogenates of
suspect larvae were stained by the Gram
method and examined microscopically,
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plated on brain heart infusion agar with
0.01% thiamine hydrochloride (BHI-T) to
test for B. larvae, and plated on nutrient
agar. Plates were incubated aerobically at
37"C, and resulting growth was examined
microscopically in a Gram stain and a wet
mount.

Pollen stores were checked for visible
mold growth, and all combs were examined
for wax moth larvae and frass. Ten 0.15-g
samples of wax moth frass from each of two
colonies were individually placed into 5 ml
of sterile distilled water in a test tube and
broken up with a sterile applicator stick. A
loopful of each mixture was then streaked
onto duplicate plates of BHI-T which were
incubated at 31"C. Gram stains of each
frass mixture were also examined micro-
scopically for bee pathogens.

Table I gives the results of microbiolog-
ical examinations of the intestines of 34 for-

TABLE I
Mrcnoonc.lNrsMs tN THE INTEsTINEs or. FoucEns

rnou Fr,n-ll Bee ColoNrrs

Colony Microorganism

Number of bees
containing the
organism/total

bees tested

aging honeybees from five feral colonies.
Microorganisms were isolated fromTgVo of
the bees. Gram-variable pleomorphic bac-
teria, found in 56% of the bees, were the
most frequent isolates. Species of Bacillus,
isolated from32Vo ofthe foragers, were the
second most common organisms; only B.
alvei and B. megaterium were found. The
other microorganisms were present in less
than l0% of the bees. Some bees from all
colonies contained Gram-variable pleomor-
phic bacteria and B. megaterium. No obli-
gate anaerobes were isolated.

The honeybees that we examined from
feral colonies in central Arizona contained
the same kinds of intestinal microorganisms
as honeybees from managed colonies in
Tucson in southern Arizona (M. Gilliam,
B. J. Lorenz, and G. V. Richardson, Mi-
crobios 55, 95-114, 1988). This demon-
strates the constancy of the microflora in
honeybees both from areas separated by
approximately 289 km and from feral and
managed colonies.

The microflora of wax moth frass from
feral honeybee colonies consisted of Gram-
variable pleomorphic bacteria, Bacillus
spp. including B. megaterium and B. alvei,
actinomycetes, molds, and Gram-positive
cocci (M. Gilliam, J. Invertebr. Pathol.45,
21&224,1985; M. Gilliam, D. B. Prest, and
B. J. Lorenz,J. Invertebr. Pathol.54,406-
408, 1989). Thus, there are similarities in
the kinds of microorganisms in bees and in
wax moth frass from feral colonies.

Intestinal tracts of 9 of 2l bees that were
unable to fly and were crawling on the
ground below colony 11 contained one to
five spores of N. apis. These few spores
were found only after numerous slides pre-
pared from each intestinal tract were thor-
oughly searched.

Capped and uncapped brood from colo-
nies GP-l, GP-2, and 19 appeared healthy
with the exception of one approximately 3-
day-old, black, dead larva from colony 19.
Since it contained only yellow, mucoid bac-
terial colonies of a Gram-negative rod

GP.2

t2

Bacillus megaterium
Gram-negative bacterial rod
Gram-variable pleomorphic

bacteria
Staphylococcus sp.
Streptomyces sp.
B. alvei
B. megaterium
Gram-variable pleomorphic

bacteria
Mold
B. alvei
B. megalerium
Gram-variable pleomorphic

bacteria
Yellow mold
B. megalerium
Gram-variable pleomorphic

bacteria
Micrococcus sp.
Yeast
Yellow actinomycete
B. alvei
B. megaterium
Gram-negative bacterial rod
Gram-variable pleomorphic

bacteria
Yeast

116

116

4t6
1t6
U6
115

115

215

115

219

119

119

119

218

7t8
l/8
l/8
zl8
416

116

116

516

116
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which did not resemble any known bee
pathogen, the cause of death is unknown.
Pollen stored in combs of colonies GP-l,
GP-2, PO-l, and 19 appeared normal with
no mold growth.

Frass and larvae of the greater wax moth
were present in colonies 11 and PO-l. All
frass samples were negative for bee patho-
gens. The combs of colony 1l were disin-
tegrated as a result of attack by wax moth
larvae. Bees were robbing the remaining
honey, fighting, and stinging. Colony PO-l
had no queen; but egg-laying workers,
honey, and pollen were found. Thus, nei-
ther of these colonies could be considered
normal.

Therefore, the only pathogens and pests
encountered were the few spores of N. apis
in bees below colony I I and the greater wax
moth larvae in colonies ll and PO-l. The
finding of only an occasional N. apis spore
as the sole pathogen in bees from the feral

colonies agrees with results of other re-
searchers (L. Bailey, Bee World39,92-95,
1958; R. Canteneur, Abeille France Api-
cult. 661, 204-207 and 662, 24+247, lgg2).
Twenty-eight feral colonies in the area near
Cottonwood had been observed for as long
as 5 years prior to the present study, and no
evidence of disease had ever been found.

Ksy Wonos: Apis melliftra; intestinal
microflora; feral bee colonies; diseases;
Nosema apis; Galleria mellonella.
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France.



ros. hacian muy dificil la
lucha contra Ascosphoera.

Las primeras noricias Cc
Ascosohoera en Europa da-
tan. segun erplico llanha
Gilliarn de l9O0- En Esra-
dos Unicos se derecro por
primera vez en !968, en Ca-
lifornia y en 12 aios se e<-
tenciio por rodos los esia-
oos ciei pais. por ivli.rico y
por Canadi,. Su nipicia pro-
pagacion vino claca espe-
ciaimente por la rashu-
mancia y ia venta de
ganacio. El origen de la en-
fermecad en Esraoos Uni-
dos no esii todavi3 lilu)'
claro. la ponen:e expiic6
gue existian varios puntos
oe visra: los apicultores opi-
nan Que ya estaDa antes cje
l96E pero no se conocia
(Gilliam caiifico esra hipo-
tesis de poco prooable pues
los mi;:oorologos nan ne-
cho conrroles deroe hace
llr!"npo): otra h:potesis re-
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la con abejas o reinas im-
pona.i^< cje iorma iiegal. o
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cas cie polen.

Para esra invastigadora y
segun sus resultacjos. los
huevos y pupas no son sus-
ccpribies a ia infeccion clel
hongo y sf ias le-nes )' pre-
pupas, en concreto las iar-
rzs a panir ie los -l- dias
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Microorganismos antagonicos
de las colmenas, una via
de futuro para
el ccntrol de ,Ascos phaera
MAMHA GILLIAM

SANIDAD/PON EN CIA

Manha Giiliam es investi-
gadora del Centro de Inves-
rigacion Apicola Carl Hay-
den del Depanamenro de
Agricultura de los Estados
Unidos 1' profesora adjun-
ta de ivlicrobioiogia e In-
munoiogia de ia Escueia cie
Meciicina de la Universiciad
de Arizona. Enrre orras dis-
tinciones y esruciios, riene
en su haber el premio de in-
vestigacion apicola ciel
Cruoo de investieaci6n oe
Etr-UU.. premio de lnvesri-
gacion J-1. Hambleton cie
lz Socierjad Apicoia cjel
Esrc (USa) -r' es viccpresi-
den:a cie la Comision de
Patoiogia Apicoia oe Api-
mondia-
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flowers and resulted in fertilization and nut set. As a cultural
practice, enpollination is most profitabie in orchards when poor
pollination limits crop production.

12. Gilliam, M.' and B. J.l-orenz' - ENZYMOI-OGY OF
MYCELIAL AND SPORULATED STRAINS OF ASCOS.
PIIAERAAPIS: MARKER ENZYT{ES AS TAXONOMIC AIDS

- Identification of the honey bee chalkbrood pathogen, As-
cosphazra apis, korr, bees and hive products is relatively easy

when * and - mycelia have mated to form characteristic
spore cysts. Since m-vcelia alone are often isolated and can only
be positively identified as A. apis by performing mating tests,
easier and faster methods are needed.

Therefore, we determined the enz-rrnatic profiles of 15 strains
of A. apis (2+ ,7 -, and 6 mated) using the API ZYNI system.
Procedures to prepare inocula for API ZYM tests were devised
since methods for other molds were unsatisfacton'.

All strains produced alkaline phosphatase, butlrate esterase,
leucine aminopeptidase, acid phosphatase, and p-glucosidase'
Alkaline phosphatase was the only enzl'rne produced in high
concentration (>30 nanomoies) by all strains. M1'ristate lipase,
trypsin, c-galactosi.la se, p-glucuronidase, and ot-fu cosidase were
not produced.

There are some differences in our results compared to those
of isolates from Spain (Alonso et aI., 5 Congr. Nac. Apicola,
Spain,4446) which could be due to variations in strains, meth-
ods, or API ZYM kits. For example, only one of our strains
approached the levels of phosphoamidase that were found in
Spanish strains, and only one (6Vo) produced a trace of cr-glu-
cosidase, whereas 78.3Vo of Spanish strains produced detect-
able amounts of 10nm.

Predominantly m.vcelial inocula of some fungal species pro-
duce the sa:ne enz.wnes, although in reduced amounts, as spore
suspensions. However, with A apis the opposite occurred in
regard to valine aminopeptidase, phosphoamidase, and N-ace-

lvl-p-glucosaminidase. The most obvious potential marker en-
z.vme for mycelial strains of L apis is valine aminopeptidase
which was produced by unmated but not by mated strains.
Few molds associated with honey bees produce this enzgne.
p-Gaiactosidase and c-mannosidase may be can&date marker ,

en4lrnes for both mated and unmated strains since they were
produced b1' most lstrains,,tested;-but are rarely produced by',.=

other bee-associated s16ld5;';*+.L''-.i;1*..:'-- ."-" :,-::

Testing of additional A. aTtis strains will determine whether
these enzvmatic profiles are indicative of most strains and will
test further the feasibilitv of using marker enz-vmes to identifu
unmated L apis strains and to distinguish ,\ apis from other
molds commonly associated with bees-

13. Harbo, J. R.t - EFFECT OF CELL SrZE ON QUAN-
TITY OF BROOD AND WEIGIIT OF WORIGR BEES _
Coionies having larger cell sizes must increase t}re area of their
broodnest if they are to equal the brood production of colonies
having smaller cells- An objective of this study was to deter-
mine whether bees regulate brood production by numbers of
cells or by brood area.

Fifteen colonies were established on May 15. Each colony
contained 6304 + 171 (mean * SD) worker bees, a queen, a

feeder, and 4 tsames of beeswax foundation. Six colonies had
foundation with 7ll cells per sq. decimeter (dm), and t had
foundation with 857 cells /dmz (a natural size for European
bees). Worker populations were made uniform by first placing
all workerbees in a large, screened cage and then subdividing
this population into 15 parts. A second experiment r,r'as set u-p

on August 23 to compare an even smaller cell size (1004 /dm'!,
a natuial size for African bees) with the largest size (7llldm'z).
This experiment was very similar to the experiment above

except onl-v 8 colonies were established and dra\f,n combs were
used instead of foundation.

Colonies compensated for the large cells by increasing tleir
brood area to maintain about the same number of broodcells'

ilo

iffJ
Colonies with larger c'ells (7Illdm') produced larger areas of
brood than cnlonies with smaller cells (657/dm2), but the two
groups never differed in numbers of brood cells (see table).

l,arger cells produced larger bees. The difference betu'een
worker bees from the large and medium sized cells was 6 mg
(l13 and I07 mg) in the first experiment (P<0.0Ii. The differ'
ence between workers from the largest and smallest cells in
erperiment 2 was ll mg (117 and 106 mg; P : 0.00I).

Table - Comparisons of 6 colonies having large cells with I
having medium sized cells. Area and number of cells are
means that represent the total amount of capped brood in
the colonies.

Cell
size June 5
(p.r No.
dme) area cells

June 17 June 28

No.
area cells area

No.
cells

7Lt
857

?':

2538 50i1cm2 3682
2,129 433cms 3714
0.53 0.087 0.68

tProbabilities that the means listed above represent the same
population.

14. Harbo, J. R.' - LAYING WORKERS PRODUCE A
DRONE POPULATION THAT GENETICALLY REP.
RESENTS THEIR COLONY - In bee breeding, one nor-
mally evaluates colonies and then selects some of them as -

breeding stock for the next generation. Queens produced from
these cnlonies are sisters of the workers that were evaluated,
so a group of queens is a good representation of a colony. ,In
contrast, the drones from a colony represent onl-v the genes,of
the queen.

The objective is to produce a population of drones r*'ith gene
frequencies that represent the worker population of a colony.
Drones were produced from eggJaying workers in field colo-

''nies. The technique \f,'as to remove a brood chamber, as nany'-
voung worker bees as possible, and capped brood from the

'nain colon-v hnd place them next'to or on top,of the main:
colonl'but with the entrarrce facing a different direction. The'
older workers soon returned to the main c'oiony', leaving only
,voung workers and capped brood in t}e queeniess portion
u'hich was fed pollen and given a comb with drone-sized cells.
Drones were reared in this queenless colonl'from eggs laid by
the workers. If successful, spermatozoa from tlese drones would
accuratelv represent the entire colony. Moreover, by mixing
this spermatozoa (Harbo, ]. Apic.Res. 29:151-158), the entire
colony can be genetically represented in the insemination of a
single queen.

To be successful, (f) drones must be produced from every
subfamily of workers in tie ctlony and (2) there should be
minimal subfamily dominance for ovary development o[work-
ers or for survival of drone progeny. I tested tlre first require-
ment by inseminating 7 wild-type queens wit! genetically
marked semen from 5 diflerent colonies. Each cnlony had one
of the following single gene rec€ssive markers: cordovan bod-v
(cd), hairiess (h), diminutive wing (di), chartreuse eye (ch"),
and white eye (s). \{rorker progeny from these matings did not
express any' of the recessive genes, but they u'ere each het-
erozygous for one of the marks. \4torkers Fom the 7 coionies
were stimulated to produce drones, as described above, and
these drones were checked for mutant marks. The mark iden-
tified the subfamily parentage of the drone. One half of the
drones were expected to express one of the 5 mariis. About
200 drones were examined from each c'olonl'.

Results showed (l) that drones rvere produced bv ali subfam-
ilies of rvorkers in all 7 colonies (similar results rvere obtained

613cm2 4356
529cm2 4536
0.0s6 0.54

Ji)rCm
283cm2
0.006
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gan to take flight, 17.7 between 90 and 60 sec, I9-7 b'etween

60 attd 30 sec, and 29.3 from 30 to 0 sec. Weight data showed
that once they began to leave, all detectable bees were air-
borne within 40.7 sec. Bees could be detected producing buzz
runs for 25 sec into the take off; a mean of 19.6 buzz nrns was

detected during that interval.
Next a loud sound was produced t}at might simulate tlre

signals of the buzz run closely enough to cause the bees to
respond, perhaps to take night. A 7 cm diameter automobile
security system horn was attached to the bottom of the screen
container with the highest sound intensity directed upward-
This horn produced f2f dB (SPL) at 25 crn and considerable
wibration with a fundamental frequency of 430 Hz, within the
frequency range of buzz runs.

Chart recordings of colony weight variations showed that
during each of the five times the horn sounded, one or more
"chunla" of bees fell from the swarm cluster. Three times the
sound was turned off soon after the bees fell. During the re-
maining two times, the bees took {llght r*;hen the sound was

left on. During one episode the colony lost a chunk, then after
13 min 29 sec of sound it took {light in 38 sec; and the horn
*'as turned off. In 5 min 36 sec tle bees began to refurn; all
had returned after 11 min 28 sec. Spangler Q\mer. Bee J. lll:92-
93) noted that bees subjected to substrate vibration had an
increased tendency to swarm (abscond). He attributed this to
effects o[ bees becoming motionless when standing on a vi-
brating surface. Howbver, it now seems possible that sound
plays a more direct role in causing s*'arrns of honey bees to
take flight.

27. Stringer, B. A.,'L. A. Royce," and P. A. Rossignol" -
T{ATING BEHA\IIOR OF DRONES IN A CONFINED
I{ATING CIIAMBER - Confined mating has been achieved
r*'ith a limited number of queens in a small domed chamber.
Our observations indicate that drones tend to hover verticalll'
a few inches from the sides of the chamber wall and dome. To
increase the unit's efficiency, up to 5 queens are suspended
simultaneously from a wire carousel 2-6 inches from tl-re top
center of the dome.

Drone behavior leading to mating follows set, sequential
events. First, drones track or see the queen &om a few cm
below her. Then they approach-the queen and begin to an-
tennate her from the rear or laterally moving to the rear. Fol-
Iowing antennation, some &ones attempt to mount. At this
point, provided the drone continues to beat his wings, he can
pull himself into position where the tip of his abdomen meets
the tip of the gueen's abdomen. If the queen's sting chamber
is open, the drone everts his genitalia into the queen and
inseminates her.

Studies in&cate that pheromones may play an important
role in drone attraction to virgin queens. Chloroform extracts
of tergites III-V and mandibular glands from 5, I0 and 17 day
old virgin queens were applied to lures and compared with
extracts of sternites when hung in the unit. Tergite and man-
dibular extracts were attractive to drones, elicidng similar be-
havior as that seen toward live virgin queens.

28. Spivalq M.,- and M. GiIIiam' - NEW IDEAS Olti THE
ROLE OF IIYGIENIC BEHAVIOR IN DISEASE RESIS.
TANCE IN HONEY BEES - Hygienic (nest cleaning) be-
havior in honey bees has been previously correlated with
resistance to American foulbrood (Rothenbuhler, 1964' Anim-
Behaa. 12:578-583) and to chalkbrood (Gilliam a aI-, 1983,
Apidobgic 14: 29-39). Most colonies, however, displaf inter-
mediate levels of hygienic behavior. Preliminar.r' testing of 50

colonies in Tucson indicated that onl-v seven were highly hy-
gienic (the bees uncapped and removed freeze-kilied brood
from 200 sealed cells in a comb insert rvithin 48 hours), 27
were interme&ate (two to seven da1's required to clean out
the insert), and 16 colonies were non-h1'gienic (over seven days

required).

782

If rapid removal of dead or diseased brood confers resis-
tance, why does this trait occur in such a lou'frequency in
honel'bees? One hlpothesis is that hygienic behavior may not
be adaptive in another context. Previous research has indicated
t}at behavioral and physiological mechanisms of resistance are
not genetically linked (Rothenbuhler, 1956, /. Econ. Entomol.
49:470-475). Thus, the actual expression ofthe disease would
depend primarily on the degree of ph1'siological resistance or
suiceptibility of the adults and/or lawae in the colony and
secondarily on the degree of hygienic behavior displayed by
the cnlony. For example, if bees have no physiological mech'
anism of resistance to the disease, but uncap and remove dis-
eased brood from celis, they ma,v subsequentlf infect healthy
larvae when feeding them and thus spread the disease. In this
case, there may be selection against h1'gienic behavior-

Experiments are underwa-v to ans*'er the follorving ques-

tions related to hygienic behavior and its correlation with re-
sistance to the chalkbrood patlogen, Ascosphaera cpis: 1) does
the addition of hygienic nurse bees to non-hygienic colonies
increase the level of hygienic behavior of the colony; 2) do

non-hygienic colonies tend to cap dead and diseased larvae
rather than removing them from the cells; 3) are there non-
hygienic colonies that are resistant or hygienic colonies that
are suseeptible to chalkbrood, and what are the mechanisms
of physiological resistanc.e to chalkbrood in these c'olonies?

Queens were reared &om selected hygienic and non-hy'
gienic colonies and inseminated u'ith semen from hygienic or
non-hygienic lines. Progenv from the trvo lines (eight h1'gienic
and eight non-hygienic c'olonies) were tested in observation
hives containing approximately 3000 bees to inveshgate the
first two questions. The colonies were later challenged in stan-
&rd l0 frame hives with the chalkbrood pathogen via contam-
inated polien supplements.

Preliminary results indicated that addition ol ?5-35Vo hy-
gienic bees to non-hygienic colonies decreased rather tian in-
creased the level of hygienic behavior of the colony. When
two inserts, one containing live brood and the other freeze'
killed brood, with holes poked in the eappings of each insert,
simultaneously were presented to hygienic and non-h,vgienic
colonies, the bees recapped 85.6Vo * 6.48 G.d.) and 9A3Vo

= 7.33 of the live brood, respectivell'. Hygienie colonies re-
capped only 2.0Vo * 2.85 of the freeze-killed brood, but non-
h1'gienic colonies recapped 48.}Va t 16.7 of it. In general, the
degree of hygienic behavior in the assays using freeze-kilied
brood c'orresponded closely with the degree of infection after
challenge with the pathogen. Hou'ever, three of the eight non-
hygienic colonies had very low infection levels (3, 5, and 7
mummies observed in the center comb during the time olpeak
infection), and three of t}te hygienic colonies had high infection
levels (16, 22, and 27 mummies in the center comb)- These
colonies are currently being investigated for differences in thek
modes of physiological resistanc.e to the &sease.

29. Taylor, O. R.," A. Delgado'and F. Brizuela-' - COR'
REI,ATIONS BETWEEN WORKER CELL SIZES AND
ALLOZYIIfE FREQUENCIES Il{ FITtsRIDIZING FERAL
POPULATIONS OF NEOTROPICAL AFRICAIT{.EURO.
PEAN BEES IN NORTIIERN MEXICO - In northern Mex-
ico (Linares, Nuevo leon) we are using genetic markers to
follo*'changes which oocur as invading feral African bee pop'
ulations encounter managed and feral European bees. As part
of this study samples were obtained from 200 srvarms and ana'
llzed for malate dehydrogenase (lr{DH) and hexokinase (Hk).
In srvarms with combs three measures for l0 linear worker
cells were recorded. The relationships of aliozl'rne frequencies
to mean cell sizes are shown in the table. The frequencies for
I\IDHI and HK2 rn'ere highest for the smallest cell sizes and

are similar to those obtained from feral African populations in
Costa Rica and Honduras (Taylor et al. Ant- Bee,f. l3l). Allelic
frequencies for MDH obtained Fom swarms rvith the largest
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NEW IDEAS ON TIIE ROLE OF HYGIEI{IC BEHAVIOTJR IN DISEASE RESISTANCE IN
HONEY BF'FS

M Spivakt and M Gillam2. tDepl of Enlomology, 219 Hodson Hall, 1980 Folwell Ave, Univ
Minnesoa, St Paul, MN 55108, USA. ,USDA Bcc Rescarch Center, Tucson, AZ 85719, USA.

Hygienic (nest deaning) behavbr ir Aris rnellitera has been previq.,sly ojnekted with resbtance to I

Arnerban toulbrood and lo chalkbrood. Mod European cobnies. however, dbplay idennediate levels ol
hygienlc behavior. Three experiments were cor6ucted to examine the expression ot hygienic and non,hygienic
behavior and lhe conelation between the behavbrs and physblogical resistarre to cn6fiurooc.

The lirst experirnenl tesled whether the expression ol hygieni behavior (determined by a treeze-killed
brood assay) coulj be ahered by addirE 25-35% young hygienic (H) bees to rbn-hygienic iNH) cotonies in
observalion hives and vbe-versa. The resuns indlcated that the addition ot NH bediro H cotonies sgniticanily
reducedthedegreeolhygienicbehavior(p<0.05). ButtheadddionolHbeestoNHcoloniesdidr|ot-
significanlly increase the behavior. lt is hypothesized lhat lhe expression ol hygienic behavior is highly
nlluencedbystress(e.9.,resource,climatic,orinlhiscase,adding largenunr6ersolunrelated,mirt 'eOUees).
The bees'response to slress may b€ to tenporarily lorgo nest cleaningbehaviors which would make any
occurrence of chalkbrood mummies in lfle cobny rnore evtdent.

The second expenrnenl lested whether H and NH bees drsplay ditlerenl responses to brood whrh has
been expenmentally uncapped. when two insens, one containing live brood aM lhe olher freeze-kilted brood,
with holespoked in the cappings ol each insert, simultaneously were presented lo H and NH colonies, the bees
recapped 85.6% 1 6.48 (s.d.) aM 90.3% 1 7.33 ol the live brood, respectively H cotonies recapped o^ty Z O./":2.85 ol lhe freeze-killed b,ood, bul NH coklnies recapped 48.0"/"! 16.7"h61n. These resutts suggest that NH
bees are nol able to detecl dead or diseased brood. An allernative hypothesis is thal recapprng deao OrooO Oy
NH bees may be a rnechanism lo avoid pafpgens as olher social insecls (e.g., lermnes, ants)'do by wailing oif
diseased brood lrom lhe resl ol the colony.

ln the lhird experiment, seleded H and NH cobnies were challenged with lhe chalkbrood pathogen. The
resuns irdicaled that colonies could b€ bentified as H and resislanl or NH and resislant, but the ma-prity were
eilher H ot NH and susceptible, suggeslrng there as rrc genelic link belween behavioral resrslance thygrenrc
behavior) andphysiobglcal resistance. Theadual expressonof chalkbrood, lheretore,maydependlrirnarily
on the degree o{ physologcal reststance ol lhe adults and/or larvae and secondarily on the degree ol hygtenrc
b€havior. b--
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VARROAANWESENHETT,IN NATTJRLICHEN SCHWARMEN DEB
AT"RTK ANTSIERTEN BIENEN

Die Intensitiit der Varroaverseuchung wurde bei den Puppen_ und lmagines
der etngelangenen 

-Sctrwarme 
bestimmt. Die Ergebnlsse zeigter\ daO bel den nor-

malen Schwtrmen a"t Verseuchungsgrad 2,5 mai stArker war als bei den migrie-
renden oder den Bienenstock verlassenden Bienen'

Diese Tatsache beweirt, daO aucb das Schwirmen zu den Verbreitungsmecha-
nismen der Varroa in der Natur Sebdrl

APARICION DEL VARROA EN LOS ENJAMBRES NATURALES

DE ABEJAS AFRICANIZADAS

p1 gradO de intestaci6n con Votr-:os se determind en las pupas y les abeias
adultas 

-dE 
todos ioe. eDjambrel captura&s, y 198 resultad6 tndlcaron una lnlesta-

cidn 2.i vece6 *iiir-iii tos enJambres niturales que en !q migratolios o deser-
a;;. brt" i"a." irir" uno ae loi mecanlsmos de difusi6n del vartoo lo representa

la entambraz6n.

1; " '

TROISIEME SEANCE PLENIEBE

CHALKBROOD : A SURVEY OF CURRENT SCIENTIFIC KNO:Ii/LEDGE

MATthA GILLIAM
USA

Introducllou

All krtoun speeles ol t|ge spote qlst lungi, -Ascosphaerales, -oec.t? ia csso-'

etottott--tolii-becs.--e1out iS speciis of ihese lungl associated roith 50 spcigt-of
A,iei ioo" b""n aeii{Vii. So*e are pathogenlc, ond others orc saprophttfr'es' When
r:orioss bee speeies are domestlcoted-and monoged, chslkbtood becomes o ptoble-m'

irri, ?--prro iitei ini'ifiai o! lnq"osed pothogen lood srd *ress ln ptoilttctbn'
;i;h"iii[ii"a-d*iii".'6!t"n bees- orc kepi tn clouited condffions and, must ctoat
iitrotrgh holes cqntomlnated 1gpith the -stick-g Ascosphaera spores lo efnqge cs

i}irt.'- fiii,- tii diittt ani! the ilomtctles become lineasinglg ontominnted u,t-
less scnitatlon meosute1 ore a reguldt patt o! the management schetne'

Ascosphaera apis ls the chatkbrood, ltttwui of honeu -bees, 
Apis -mg]l-ifera'

Anothet speci"s, er.-*pfi"eia-maiorr hc8 oiso-beer,'tepofied to catse ctnlkbtood
in holuzy Uees os--ii|i'cs in n{eiachiiJ centuncutaris ia Europe' A ppet at the

tos{ Co"gress la Worio-- ,iWrtea ill,lo;t urd,er twrmal conditi,ons, A. major spores'

ore usuitly eooanted withoit germitu,tlW by lrcneg bee lansoe.

clwlkbtood sllects honey bee btood. Diseued, lantoe becomc mummifieil'
Becouse of the lile cycle of the i;ng;s, lumryte! may -be white' gtoy' or -Ut"gl'
The myetium ol the lungus is inffiiLd a,td uhlte. ihus, bntoe infecte! toith

o *tala ot sfialns o! the lungus thot hooe 7y1t mateil to iotm lorge tlru;mbez,s ol
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tgorc qrrll b.cotu uhltc rn|lrn''ll''. -.Hw:?v, t, o?'Ftltc rtrElru ol thc furtgu,sluvc .matcd, tw?es ur{thin sw?. ?oltr rotitria' tioto c11rts cat be lotmcd, Thctertructrrer arc &tk ra corour. ond rnlectcd rarioc win utgc nriacrr-A-;;;;
bccornc bloclc mummles.

Nlummles atc lound at thc hllsc entro;rlce, ot the fllght boatd, and ot thebottorn boad beccusc the.v-a?e temooea nii ii cetti W ii*tTrleantry rwkerbeet. lhev arc also lound- both tn unseatid an"d ieatea br6oa ;iil be;&r-ffict tocll cr old brooe ot? susceptlble to the d$eosc and becuusc rcme bce-q'lontr-,ccp octlr coa,talnlng disecscd lowoe lnsteod ol remautrry them. infi d't;-;pten'tbl problem sitwe mummiec ln seabd ceib remoln-a rcrztoolr o! lice14l-ot W cotonv. The best situctioa k retnotuot it tii ^r *ii'iii^ ini'iiiiiW the housecleoning bees.

Itlrtrlbu$oo

--.--111 t^fst w!tt1{1{ rcportt- ol ehatkbrood dkease h lwnc11 beet uae lrcmautoF la thc early 7900t, Fot tlre llrst halt of the zoth cetttri, thc ilheaic'-uoitworted oyly ftom Eyrope- ond wat- rc3 c&etetl o tet1rrrus thiiat to Ueixceptw,Thcn t? tgdE lt toot lotttiil ln twney bce crrlollles ln Noila anetta tn iitittirifr.Ooer the next 72 geor4 11s 4iseirse'spread througlwnt the rrlnttrreii otrd glnfinuesto ccuse seriozs problems in some locotlor.c ln iome yeo'r,. iln ,;pli;i;i 
";;TSYbtv ilue to the queen and p,cknge,bee htdustry ;nd i ;tg;"tnt t;k rpt"i.Whlle challcbrood utoi spreodni tnrouglrcut Norti 'Ameilca, y ioai-aigo arr*;;;i;itn ltrclilertr'e otrd seoerlty tn Eirope. ine Tobte shour tii'ieii* autiii{"i-'7t

challcbrood thtoughottt the uorld.
Chdlkbtood hcs clso becotne _o serlozs problem tn the allollo leal(j?l1l'vr.

be-er. Meeachlle rotund.ata, ssed ia the tptthuseitern tliltei! Stotes 
-ot n ima*it

ool^tjnatot .of atlotlo lw rced ptoducfioa. 
-Ascosphaera aggregats tr ti:,a 

-;;htmi
ryythqeT- la these bees, but other Ascosphaera specier &-a icuse ct:ultktnA tithem. Clulkbrood ls-c!so- c Aroblem ln'anothet 'Dee, Osmia-liinarfa pnpfrrgi.
3?l"tt is belag ileoeloped at a com.mertul pllinatoi of orctnlil cropi. l'n iltrrtnts mcdard bee ond, the -olfolfo le_ofantthtg bee, the lww bee cl:r;lklncrlil potlw-gen' A-apls, cur corEe cllclkvooil, brt ll b ttot tne uatat ptlwgea"
.-.'-- ^Th? orlgtn ol clnlkbrood ln the llnted Stctes U o inUst&. S*61ol pot-sibilities exlst. One oiea is that clnlkbrood diseese lwil biei iZrcrt tot iinv

!e??l Fla to 1966 brat roas cr,nslder_e-il -unlmpottr;nt. Thlr tt ; olclD erpr"tte|ottly W beekeepers on_d ls highly trll_lccly 4rce morr4t competent mtqiUif,itogts{sottil aptal hnspectors hooe eromircd diseosei! bees tnlhe uiitea Stotet-ii ;;;i
leors. lney uoulil hooe obletoed orld repafted eholkhood il it uae gr.isrnr6. fo;etample, C. E. BURMIDE ol the USDA pftliu,hed ctcssii rre1pcfi li tlp tgZOs
and'_ I9_30s_on soprophvllc ottil pthogenic turd of lwrcy beh-ond rogp temqigputith the -Eutopeart wotk on cholkbrood- Bqelceeperi ,png trrcl/' lllcely *ehry'orcthet
,t:Iq!t di$ease,-stotebrood, ru.hich olln yrodu,9;t,mummlel^ It ls qused 6tt As*r-giuu! s1tp,, ortld the mummier are ooning . sltailes of greQs, bra.oa or itactc'dc-petrdlng on the pthogea Tlris dlseose ottects bottr- drooa'ond a.ilults,

.- _ _Ascosphaera apis or rcloteil speclet qray l:r;oe beet pretellrt h rclltanj .or-totld bees li the..rlnite_il statet for mony yeols, Howeoe4 i-rtt eoily rryr* ot
4r "pi" trom solitory bees may haoe been othet spedes'tnt ricogndeil ii nrcd.Thete ts ao uoy of ktwutittg this lor cel'rtolta slace- Vttle uork h4s beet ilone oithe miootloro of these beec. Nersertheless, these beq'r ,rcV lwoe se|rlpei! at oteseroolr ol inoanlum far hoaqt bees slnce some hdttsiduols of nmst bee spedest7 o?s_ arco lmage on the some crops ord thus permlt ot exciwnqe o! tnol(i|ttttio?-!hr'flouets: Eucolttpttts floueit become contomirnted uith L ipis spores
t/olthhr tuo ueeks of ploctng lntecteil honeg bee colonies 100 to 5OO miterc-fromof, ry$rylly urcontamlnateil eucolgptus groTte. In atwthet shtdy, the pothogen
llcas boloteil lrom d iDote? source. Aicosphaera apis llyo;s been tsitoted tiom liaapopttbtbtu ol both the ollcali bee, Nomla melanderi, ond the otfolio teoiant-
ting bee.

AtDther oleu I.s thdt the tungus taos tecerltly lntrod.uceil, peilups on lm-portcil pllen ot uith bees ot queens brought into the TJnited Statei lltcgalty.
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Pollen Lr c lllcclll tou?c. ol thc iatrcducllor rlncr vc lrr,oe toutd A. eplr, pnl-
u*ized, chclkbrood mummle4 and eoot uholt murnmlcr ls btgc nsmb.?r ht u-
veral rhlpmeats ol pollen frcm loretgn !ou?ctr. Thctc ute?e recelocd thoaly altcr
chalkbtood, lro,d bcen foutd ln the Unltod Stctcr ard werc thc only thlpmcatt
that we ohecked,. Therc could hooe bcerr aumetort othefi rcceioed botlr by ur
ond AV others elseuhete thot we?e ,roe? cxoml',f'd, In foct, the best rIp,y to
collect challcbrood mummlet ls lrcm pollcn trops on inlected colonies.

Etlology

Out work showe(! that eggs and ptpoe do trct wpport tlte groath o/ A. apls-
LaToae aN prepupae ue?e turceptlble rolth olilet lantae behq the mol/- rurcep-
ttble. Inlectbn ocanteil both thrcrrtgh llqestlon ol the lwlguis- ord. by grouth of
the lutgus thtottgh the boilV curlacc, *loted ond u,ntuted stroltl-s ol A. eglt werc
lnfectloe. Tlto tvtrOtts toot oble to g?ou ot a nprophyte ot lorvce ileod trom
othe? eouset, but cr a uprophyle, the tungils illil twt prodtce c mrmml1

Eatller uork lrom Englond ttited t tat lrlttsoc ore most susceptlbh b the
dlseate lt thett lliqest spo?et rotwn ths! orc t-4 iir;ys olil. Tltc spret gqmltrrite
ln the gu,t of thc latoo, prtlanbrly tn thc hlrd ctlld of the ga/^ Whct tln |o;tta
becomec seoled |r ft1 ccll to puptq the mgcellum breaks ozt the hlnd ce,l ot
the body. Thls roorlc alrc contenijr'il,,tlrct thc gtut ls otweroblc, bu;t o receat rcr lrt
has shorot thot thts fu trrrlt tw od tlnt cr;rboa dfr.clde moy *fmruJo$ tporc
getmitwtbl. At tlrst, ileod brooe o?. aocteil ulth o tlutty wltltc groltDth of
mycelb, atd ore twollen b the size ol thc ccll l-oter they irnt hb llrirr[ drtrra-
ken, chalkllke tumps urbiclr rma;! becotw g?s! to block lt Worc qtstt a?e ,ofla*,d-
Many ol the celLr in heaolly lntetud <r,bnlet terlrt ,eoLfl, although mu;mn{ct
ccn be fourtil ln seoleil or tntseoled cclls. Beause the lurynu loclcs elJzyfrret ohicb
most iTruashte Pathogens produee, lt Wqbab$ ktllr the lwct W illrect comytltbtt
tor nutrtea;ts.

The spres ol A. apis ore haghly reslstcat ond renala lnlectioe lor d l,t,tt
15 yeorc. A rcceat teporl statd tllr;t the sryes cr;tt wroloe t6 as lottg ar 3t yeots-
Spores lwoe been shoura to be trarunltteit W lntec/;ed qruiea.E ba4 tmtlcrr beel..
sealed and, unsealed btod ftffi:lntccted coba;le4 ontomhuteit priltcrn.- atil eot-
tomiruted, took of the beekeepa. Sporer temohr obble ln polleo tot ot.,lantr
oae lleot. The fwryas hos also been tound in lone11 tohqe lt col tutoioc lor
two Veos. '

Many ,oeto?s hooe been postulated to antribtte to the deoelopmctt ol
cholkbrood diseore. I clcssift, ell these ot tttesset end the d&ecse at -$tess-?e-

lated. Chilling of htooe hcs been regorted'os o Etress, but lt b cettdiil'tt ,tot
the oaly orte that contributes to exgression of the dlseose. ln W11omhtg, lt toor
not a ptereqaisite lor infectlon; ond in the Afizotu desat, the heovlel' infec-
lioru orc oltet seern durlng the lrrrt sv;rnme? monthr. It ltas been aqgesteil tlnt
the tpidespeod use ol cntibiotics to ciatrJ;?ol We dlteoses moy hooe hto,'eoaail the
lnciilence ol cholkbrooil W upsettktg the twrmal mlsotloto of bees. Horoct,cr, lt
has been slwun tlwt teeillng Tetrdmycin in ettenilet pttles iloes twt cnlnnce
cholkbrood, fi$ecticns. Pol{rh teseercherc @tttcnd Clt4t ooerdodttg'eolonlcr roith
Ftnto,gillln DHe fur control ol nosefiw dlserle tnot, cthnz,b;tc tbe C?ototn of
A. apis. Aildltlotnl stressar posttbted ate poo? ocntllatlon ol colotlet, plrrtb'llltr
oeeupleil vintering er.lonle4 c.ool molsf weathcr, hig'h tempenture4 crd hurnl-
dlty, ezcesstoe hioe molstutc, ueak colonies, cololiec roitb too teu aitu';t bees
to arc lot thc brood, colonles wlterhq lrcm othq dlsecser ard fiom Varroa
jacobsoni lntestatlott, lniured btood, genctlc factolE, uetay ld, crcet*oe co-
lony manipulotbn,'htdeqtate auttltion, pollet iliticlencV ir tltc sptltrg, Wr
torogittg catrdltlot1u tm lolag perlodt, aad numaotuit othcts. Common rtrcrssr la
Arlzono ote rn;utrlfional iletiaencte\ lock ol wote\ lvot, te tqD roorkrr bees
to eote lor thc Wond,, otlrl lrcqterlt rruotrJgbtbn ol colotlet, lrto,anlum load is
also lmprtoflt, ThtLt strerr toeton @fl oory lrom olne geogftaphlcol sreo b otrr,-
3her. Abtwrmal, ttr;r:ueil, disecsed, cot$ined, otrtl weok cobttjr,s o?e flurnr ttt-
eeptible. Nutritiatrr,l ptoblems ccused by htadr.quot, pollell arrd rwctar aluy o,lso
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lnllvavc hygler/,c bchaolottt ol wotkcr be,e4 ar lmptfrnt toctot h thc oblllt
ol c,ololntet b copc urieh chollcbrood dtrecre. Thenfotc, bctlrrcperr rlrotld ?emooe
oll porrfble strcslec lrom thclt coloalcr.

Control

Resecrch on conttol ol chclkbrood ln honey bees hcs iaooloed chemiccls.
molnrrgemsnl practices, and deoelopment ol reslstont bees and uill be dirorsred
in the lolloutrn;g papr'r by GILLIAM ct ol.

World Dtstribution of Ctnlkbrood Dlseose ia Honql Bees

Atrtco
?unisi,c

Ameficos
Argeatltro
Bellzc
Corto,ilo
Guotemolo
Hottdwet 1

Mexlq
usA
Verztelo

Aria
Buttrrg
Chlts
Irat
Joptr
Phlllpphler -

Soutb Koteo
Thoiload

Austrolosb ottd Oeeonu
New Zeolotd
Horpoli

Cotlbbean
Cubo
Scint Kittt

Europe lrcludhtg USSR
Attst?b
Czechosloookic
Denmotk' Fttrc
G *ttron F edetel Republic
Gteecc
Huttgow
lr'elond
Ito,llu
Netherlatds
Nortd,al
Polp'td
Spcin
Sweilen
Stoltzer-lond
Uftited Kitqilom
ussR
Yrgotlotfu

INFE TIONS VIROTIQUESI DES ABEIL; ASSOCIEES AVEE
VARNOA JACbBSONT

.i

r Brenda V, BALL

, , GRAI{DE-BngrAGNE

L€ transfert de l'acsrien parasitair e Vortoo io*i-"f de son h6te naturet
Apis cerano aux colonies d.{pG mellilerc et sa r6cente dispersion sui presque
tous les continents sont consid6r6e une rnenace s6rieuse pour I'apiculture moD-
diaLe. La p€rte de beaucoup de rnilliers de colonies est due I I'infestation avec
cet acarien.

En plus, les observations r€centes sur les colonlcs inlest€es e'n beaucoup
de zones du monde ont d€montr€ la grande lncidence d'un virus qul. du point
dg vu€. s6rologique est assocl€ avec le rrirus de I'abellle d'E$rpte (EBV). L'in-
fection virotique est a$oci6e avec une mortalit€ inhabituellemcnt grande des
abeilles adultes, ddformations des alles et du cor?s chez les tndividus nouvelle-
ment 6clos, sympt6me atribu€s ant€rieurement aux activitdr de nourrissement des
acariens. On a €hrdi€ des souches d'EBV isoldes de quelques pays qui ont €te
compar€es avec la souche type, on discute le r6le de V. tocobsottl comme lni-
6ateur et vector des infectlons virdes chez les abeille.
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DIAGNOSEMETHODE DBS VIRUS DER SHRONISCHEN
BTENENLAHMUNG

Durch L6uterung des Vlrus und selner Inllzierung (Kanlnchen) erhlelten
wir eln Antiserum mit hohem Tlter. Der lgG-Antlkdrper wurde mlt gesttdgtern
Amonlumsulphat extrahlert, das Immunoglobulln IgC durch eine Zelluloeko-
lonne DEAE-32 gellutert.

APLICACION DE UNA TECMCC INMUNOENZIMOI.OGICA PARA
DIAGNOSTICAR EL VIRUS DE LA PARALISIS CRONICA

Aislamos el virus de l,a par{.tisis cr6nlc'a de lrs abejas {CBPV) por medio
de dos ciclos de centrifugaci6n diferenclal e ,inyecci6n en la llebre y obtuvimos
un antisuero de un titulo aumentado. El antlcuerpo IgG !€ extrafo con sullato
de amonio saturado, mientras se electuaba le puriflcecl6n de la lnrrnrnoglobullna.
IgG para la marcaci6n enzim6tica pasdndose en una columna de eelulosa
DEAE.-32.

THE APPLICATION OF AN TMMUNOENZYMOT.OGICAL TECHNIQI'E
FOR THE DIAGNOSIS' OT CHRONTC BEE PARALYSTS VIRUS

Chronic Bee Paralysis Virus (CBPV} wes purllied, usin3 two cyclcs ot
di(ferentlal centritugation and a hlgh titre antiserum was obtalned by lnJecdng
rabbits. tgG antibody was extracted wlth saturated ammonium sulphatc end the
immune globulln IgG was puritled for enzyme labelling by pa$age through a
column of DEAE-32 cellulose.

LES ABEILLES NE-TTOYEUSES ET LA MICROFLORE NORMAI,E
ANTAGONISTE DANS I,A LUTTE CONTRE LE COUVAIN PI,ATRE

Martha GILLIAM
S. TABER

Brenda J. LORENZ
Dorothy B. PREST

E.U.A.

l,es abellles peuvent 6tre s€lectionn6es et dlev€es pour, leur r6sistance au
couvain plAtr6, maladie provoqu6e par le glrgmpi8-non Ascosphoerc cpis. Lc com-
portemeni trygi6nique geh6tiquement contrdl6 semble €tre le facteur le plus im-
iortant ae iJ resiitanCe. La composante essentielle de ce comportemeat est
constitu{e par la d€soperculation et l'€limination du couvain mort ou mourant
par les 

- 
abeilles nourrices. Nous avons d6couvert r€cemment qu9 I'agent

iiusat Lst inhib6 par des microorganis.mes antagonistes prdsents dans la micro-
flore normale des colontes d'abeilles. La plupart de ces microorganlsmes anta-
gonistes sont dei moisissures pr€sentes dans 

- le pain d'abeille des colonies 16-

sistantes et qui semblent y 6tre lntroduites par les abeilles elles-m€mes.

HYCIENIC HONEYBEES AND ANTAGONISTIC NORMAL MICROFI.ORA

FOR CONTROL OF CHALKBROOD DISEASE

Honeybees can . be selected and bred for resistance to chalkbrood disease
caused by the tunius, Ascosphaero cpis. Genetically-controlled hyglenio beha-
viour appears to be the most- important factor in resistance. The major compo-
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nent of thlr behaviour involver unceppl"ng and rcmoval'of dead and dylng brood
by nurse bcec. Recently we dlscovred that thc pethogco ls inhlbited by antn-
gonlstic mlcroorganlsms that are part of the normal mlcroflora ol bee coloniec.
Most sf the antagonistic microorganlsms are molds trom bee bread of reslstant
colonles wtrtch are apparently lntrodueed by the bees. Since species belonging
to the Mucpralec exhibit the strongest lnhibitlon, they are belng tested as con-
trol aSentc.

HYGIENEBIENEN UND NORMALE ANTAGONISTISCHE MIKROFLORA
IN DER BEKAMPFUNG DER KALKBRUT

Die Bienen kiinnen auf Kalkbnrt, vom Pltz Ascospaero cpis hervorgeru-
fen, widerstandsfAhig selektioniert und geztichtet werden. Das genetisch iiber-
wachte Hygieneverhalten ist der bedeutendste Widerstandsfaktor. Dieses Verhal-
ten tuBt vor allem auf das Entdeckeln der Zellen, in denen sich eingegsngene
oder elngehende Brut beflndet durch die Ammenbienen und die Entfernung die-
ser Brut. Vor kurzem entdeckten wir, daB der Krankheitserreger durch anta-
gonistische Mlkroorganismen inhlbiert wird, dle slch ln der normalen Mikro-
flora der Bienenvdlker befinden. Die Mehrzahl btlden dte Mucoroles aus dem
Bienenbrot, die scheinbar von den Bienen in das Bienenvolk eingefiihrt werden.

LAS ABEJAS Y LA MICROFL,ORA NORMAL ANTAGONISTA
A LA CRIA YESIFICADA

Las abejas pueden seleccionarse y tratarse para desarrollo una resistencia a
la crie yesificada, enlermedad causada por el hongo Asasphoero opia. Un com-
portamiento higidnico gen€ticamente controlado parece representar el mls lmpor-
tante factor de eata resisteneia. El componente Msico de este comportamiento zu-
pone la desoperculaci6n y eliminaci6n por las abejas-nodrizas de la cria muerta
o por morir.

EVALUATTON DE L'EFFICIENCE DES PRODUITS ANTIMICOTIQUES
ET CHSMOTHERAPEUTIQUES DANS LE TRAITEMENT DE

L'ASCOSPHEROSE DU COUVAIN D'APIS MELLIFICA L.

Ana R. GONZAT.TS GUERRA
E. A. SILVEIRA PRADO

Marfa E. CASTILIP LORENZO
D. IZADA RODRIGUEZ

OUBA

Nous avons d€terminE la sensibilit6 .in vitro* et *in vivo* des agents de
l'ascosph{rose et de la loque europ6enne aux pr€parations nistating amphoteri-
cine B et combinaisons de furazolidone et nitrofurazone avec nistatine. Nous
avons €valu€ aussi, en conditions de laboratoire et de terrain, la toxicit€ de ces
m6dicaments pour les abeilles melllflres. Les r€sultats ont €td analys€s statisti-
quement par la comparaison des proportions, I'analyse de la variation de triple
classifieation et la mdthode de r6gression pas A pas (stepwise)

EVALUATION OF SOME ANTIMYCOTIC AND CHEMOTHERAPEUTIC
PRODUCTS FOR THE TREATMENT OF CHALK.BROOD OF

.APIS MELLIFICA L. COLONIBS

The in oitro and ln oioo susceptibility ol chalk-brood and European foul-
brood agents to nystatin, amphotericin B, and combinations of furazolidone or
nitrofurazone plus nystatin were determined. Furthermore. the toxicitl of these
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The heterothallic fungus Ascosphaera apls causes
chalkbrood in larvae of the European honey bee Apis
mellifera. Afected larvae become mummified. Based
solely on the observation that the appearance of dis-
ease symptoms resembling chalkbrood occurred in A.
cerd,na, the Asian honey bee, coincidentally with the
introduction of A. mellifera in some areas such as Thai-
land (W. Rath, Exp. Appl. Acarol. 10, 289-299, 1991)
and South Korea (S. Camazine, Bee World 70, 66-74,
1989) where A. cerana is the native species, it appears
that this pathogen may have been introduced wilh A.
mellifera. However, honey bee larvae can become
mummified due to infections with other fungi (see M.
Gilliam and J. D. Vandenberg, In "Honey Bee Pests,
Predators, and Diseases," R. A. Morse and R. Nowo-
grodzki, Eds., pp. 64-90, Comstock, Ithaca, NY, 1gg0).
To our knowledge, the pathogen from A. cerd,nahas not
been isolated and identified.

Therefore, we report here the isolation, identifica-
tion, and enzymology of the chalkbrood pathogen from
a drone mummy of A. cerano from South Korea. We
recognize the limitations of data from a single mummy.
However, we have been unable to obtain additional
specimens and believe the importance of knowing
whether both European and Asiatic honey bees are in-
fected by the same specie s of Ascosphoero justifies this
report.

A white mummy in a drone cell was obtained in
South Korea from a colony of A. cerqna that was being
transferred from a traditional hollow log hive to a
moveable frame hive in July 1987. One other mummy,
also in a drone cell, was found earlier in the summer
but was not saved. The colony had been purchased in
June 1987 from a beekeeper in Kyongfu who had only
A. cerana colonies. It was taken to Kyongpook Na-
tional University in Taegu and maintained in a small
apiary with only five colonies of A. cerana. Approxi-
mately 0.5 km away was the University's main apiary

1 Mention of a proprietary product or company name does not im-
ply endorsement by the U.S. Department of Agriculture.

NOTE

Ascosp haera apis f rom Apis cerana f rom South Koreal

'r'{.rry*trA$g& Eb USOA

with about 20 A. mellifera colonies. The main apiary
was heavily infested with chalkbrood.

Aseptic procedures were used to slice the drone
mummy into small pieces which were individually ho-
mogenized in 0.5 ml of sterile 0.8EVo NaCl. Each ho-
mogenate was plated in triplicate on Sabouraud dex-
trose agar with 0.2Vo yeast extract (SDA-YE). plates
were incubated at 25 and 37'C under IOVo CO2 and at
25'C under aerobic conditions. Microbial colonies
which developed were transferred to fresh SDA-YE
plates and examined microscopically for purity.

Three fungal isolates were obtained. Two of these
were mycelial strains (designated SK-1 and SK-2), and
the third was identified as Pestqlotia sp., a genus con-
taining many plant pathogens.

Mating tests with over 20 known + or - A. apis
strains were performed with each of the isolated myce-
lial strains (M. Christensen and M. Gilliam, Apidoto-
gie 14, 291-297, 1983; M. Gilliam and B. J. Lorenz,
Apidologie, in press) to establish identity of the fungus
as A. apis and to assign mating type. Results revealed
that both isolates were the * mating type of A. apis.

Selected strains were then tested for production of tg
enzymes using the API ZYM system and the methods
of M. Gilliam and B. J. Lorenz (Apidotogle, in press).
After more strains are examined, enzymatic profiles
may be useful for identification of mycelial strains ofA.
apis, for detection of diversity within the species, and
for determination of the role of extracellular enzymes
in virulence of A. opis. Results in Fig. 1 from the
strains associated with A. cerana are similar to those
obtained previously for strains from A. mellifera and
support our earlier hypothesis that valine aminopepti-
dase, phosphoamidase, and N-acetyl-B-glucosamin-
idase may be potential marker enzymes for faster iden-
tification of mycelial strains of A. apis (M. Gilliam and
B. J. Lorenz, Apidologle, in press). The enzyme pat-
terns of the two American strains are typical of tliose
we have obtained thus far from unmated strains.

Thus, the strains of the chalkbrood fungus that we
isolated from A. cerana from South Korea appear to be
the same as those from A. mellifera from the United
States as shown by mating studies and enzymological

0022_2011/93 $4.00
Copyright O 1993 by Academic Press, Inc.
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Sk-1 (+) x
A1 (-)

cn r"'I;.'ri.li

f,f sk-l (+)

Fa A1 (-)

Nebr31 (-)

--*N
ENZYMES oW

FIG. 1. Enzymes produced by strains of Ascosphaera opis from Apis mellifera (Nebr-31 and A1), Apis cerana (SK-l and SK-2), and
sporulated strains resulting from crosses (SK-l x Nebr-31, SK-l x A1). Strong positive reactions (20 to >-40 nmol) are indicated by a solid
block, and moderate reactions (5 to <20 nmol) by a half-solid block.

results. Unfortunately, strains of the fungus from A. Manru4 GIlllq.ux
mellifera from South Korea have not been available. Bnpune J. Lonnuzx
The origins of both the A. cer&na pathogen and the DoRorHy B. Pnpsr*
European bee colonies which are the likely source of Scom Cauezxni
the pathogen are not known. Pathogenicity tests re-
quire homogenates of chalkbrood mummies as inocula *(J .5. Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Seruice
because inocula prepared from A. opis cultures often Carl Hayden Bee Research Center

lack virulence (M. Gilliam, unpublished data). If sufr- 2000 E Allen Road

cient mummies of A. cerdnabecome 
^""it"ut", 

putfro- TiirTi,;l[i1"!i]i,Illr,r,
genicity tests could be conducted, and additional clr"it (Jniuersity
strains of the fungus could be examined. Ithaca, New yori t4BsS

Kny WoRns: Ascosphaera apis; Apis cerana,. chalk-
brood; mating tests; enzymology. Receiued March 16, 1992; accepted June 2J, 1992
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Note

Enzymatic activity of strains of Ascosphaera apis,
an entomopathogenic fungus of the honey bee,

Apis mellifera *

M Gilliam, BJ Lorenz

US Department of Agriculture, Agricutturat Research Seruice, Carl Hayden Bee Research Center,
2000 E. Allen Road, Tucson, AZ 85719, USA

(Received 1 I May 1992; accepted 3 October 1992)

Summary - Unmated +, unmated -, and mated strains of Ascosphaera apis, the honey bee chalk-
brood pathogen, were examined for production of 19 enzymes using the Apl ZyM system. All strains
produced alkaline phosphatase, butyrate esterase, leucine aminopeptidase, acid phosphatase, and
B-glucosidase. Since valine aminopeptidase was produced by unmated but not by mated strains, it
may be a useful enzyme for identification of mycelial strains of the fungus. p-Galactosidase and s-
mannosidase may be candidate marker enzymes for identification of both unmated and mated
strains. Few other molds associated with honey bees produce these 3 enzymes. Use of enzymes as
taxonomic aids could simplify tests of bees and hive products tor A apis, particularly unmated
strains.

Ascosphaera I enzyme / honey bee / chalkbrood

Ascosphaera apis is a heterothallic fungus
that causes chalkbrood in larvae of the
honey bee, Apis mellifera. Diagnosis of
the disease in a bee colony is generally
made on the basis of white, black, or gray
larval mummies at the hive entrance, on
the flight board, on the bottom board, and/
or in unsealed and sealed brood cells.

Bees and hive products sometimes
must be certified free of A apis in order to
be brought into areas where the pathogen
has not been found. Laboratory identifica-

tion of A apis trom apparenily healthy lar-
vae, guts of adult bees, pollen, honey, and
brood food is relatively easy when + and -
mycelia have mated to form characteristic
spore cysts. Since mycelia alone are often
isolated and can only be positively identi-
fied as A apis by performing mating tests
(Christensen and Gilliam, 1983), easier
and faster methods are needed.

Results of tests for enzymes produced
and carbohydrates assimilated by A apis
strains are not in agreement (Gochnauer

' Mention of a proprietary product or company name does not imply endorsement by the US Depart-
ment of Agriculture.
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and Margetts, 1979; Chmielewski and

Glinski, 1980/1981; Kowalska, 1984; Alon-

so et a\,1990). Recently, isolates o'f A apis

from Spain were examined using the API

ZYM system (Alonso et al 1990), but it is
not clear whether these were +, -, and/or

mated strains.

Using the API ZYM system, we deter-

mined and compared enzymatic profiles of

A apis unmated +, unmated -, and sporu-

lated mated strains having spore cysts.

Such profiles may be useful not only in
identification of mycelial strains oI A apis

but also in detection of strain differences
and determination of the role of extracellu-
lar enzymes in virulence oI A aPis.

Fifteen strains of A apis were tested.
Two of these were +, 7 were -, and 6 were

mated strains with spore cysts. Two of

these, Nebr-1(+) and Nebr-31(-), were

originally collected from Nebraska in 1971

(Christensen and Gilliam, 1983). The other

unmated strains were fresh isolates from

chalkbrood mummies from Tucson. When

necessary, + and - hyphae were separat-

ed, and mating types were assigned on

the basis of fruiting in crosses with the Ne-

braska strains and/or with ATCC 13785,

LS Olive's + A apis strain; crosses to ob-

tain mated strains for API ZYM tests were

then made (Christensen and Gilliam,
1 983).

Preliminary tests revealed that previous

methods used to prepare fungal inocula

for API ZYM tests of molds (Bridge and

Hawksworth, 1984; Satyanarayana et al,

1985; Gilliam et al 1989) were unsatisfac-
tory for A apis even when various combi-

nations of these methods and appropriate
media for the bee pathogen were used.

Difficulties were often encountered in pro-

duction of sufficient fungal inocula and in
variability of the level of enzyme activity.

Therefore, based on extensive prelimi-

nary work, the following procedure was de-

vised to give reproducible results. Unmat-
ed strains of A apis were grown for 9 days
on plates of Sabouraud dextrose agar with

0.2% yeast extract (SDA-YE) maintained
at 25 "C. Two to 3 pieces of mycelium from

each culture were placed in separate ster-
ile tissue grinders with 1-2 ml of sterile wa-

ter and homogenized until a uniform turbid
mycelial suspension was obtained. The

suspension was examined microscopically,
transferred to a sterile test tube, and stan-

dardized to McFarland No 4 with sterile
water. Mated strains were grown for 2 wk

on SDA-YE plates at room temperature to

obtain mature spore cysts. Cultures show-
ing good sporulation were processed as
described above and included mycelia,
spore cysts, and spores. API ZYM test
strips (Analytab Products, Plainview, NY)

were then inoculated, incubated, and read

according to the manufacturer's directions.

Results of final repligated tests of 15

strains ol A apis are shown in figure 1.

Data are presented using the methods of
Bridge and Hawksworth (1984) which al-

low easy detection of differences and simi-
larities in profiles of enzymatic activity of
A apis strains. Since the blocks in figure 1

represent ranges of activity, there were no

differences in results between replicates.
This is also probably due to the fact that
the inocula were produced in exactly the

same way for each replicate. All strains
were tested twice at minimum; some, par
ticularly the reference strains (Nebr-1,

Nebr-31, and ATCC 13785), were tested
as many as 4 times. Thus, the methods

developed are reproducible.

Uninoculated Sabouraud dextrose broth
with 0.2% yeast extract gave negative re-

sults in API ZYM tests. Myristate lipase,

cystine aminopeptidase, trypsin, a-galacto-
sidase, B-glucuronidase, a-glucosidase,
and cx-fucosidase were not produced by

'any strains. Only one strain produced chy-

motrypsin. All strains produced alkaline
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EFa

N€br1 X A5

Nebrl X A1

A2A X Nebr3l

A2AXA5

MAXAl

Nsbrl X Nebr-31

As (,

A4A (-)

A4 t)

A3 (J

Aa l)

A1 C)

NebF31 (-)

A2A (+)

Nebtr1 (+)

Fig 1' Results of the API ZYM enzyme test system with 15 strains oI Ascosphaera apis. Strong positi-
ve reactions (20 to > 40 nm) are indicated by a solid block, and moderate reactions (5 to 20 nin) ny a
hallsolidblock. l = Control; 2=alkalinephosphatase; 3=butyrateesterase; 4=caprylateesteraje_
lipase; 5=myristatelipase; 6=leucineaminopeptidase; 7=valineaminopeptidase; g=cystineami_
nopeptidase; 9 = trypsin; 10 = chymotrypsin; 11 = acid phosphatase; 12 = phosphoamidaie; 13 = o-
galactosidase; 14 = B-galactosidase; 15 = B-glucuronidase; 16 = cr-glucosidasej 17 = B-glucosidase;'18 = N-acetyl-B-glucosaminidase; 19 = cr-mannosidase; 20 = o{ucosidase.

phosphatase, butyrate esterase, leucine
aminopeptidase, acid phosphatase, and
B-glucosidase. All but one strain produced
caprylate esterase-lipase and B-galacto-
sidase. Alkaline phosphatase was the only
enzyme produced In high concentration
(> 30 nmol) by all strains.

There are some differences in our re-
sults compared to those obtained from iso-
lates f rom Spain (Alonso et al 1990) which
could be due to variations in strains, meth-
ods, or the API ZYM kits used. For exam-
ple, only one of our unmated strains ap-
proached the levels of phosphoamidase
that were found in Spanish strains, and a-
mannosidase was not produced by 3 of
our strains. Also, our strains did not pro-

duce a-glucosidase, whereas 78.3% of
Spanish strains produced detectable
amounts of 10 nm.

Predominantly mycelial inocula of some
fungal species produce the same en-
zymes, although in reduced amounts, as
spore suspensions (Bridge and Hawks-
worth, 1984;Gilliam etal 1989). However,
in the 4 apis strains that we tested, valine
aminopeptidase was produced by unmated
but not by mated strains. Also, phospfoa-
midase and N-acetyl-B-glucosamidase
were produced by all or most, respectively,
of the unmated but only one of the mated
strains. Thus, these 3 enzymes may be
useful for identification of mycelia ol A apis
associated with honey bees. Of these, va-
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line aminopeptidase may be the most use-
ful marker since few molds associated with
honey bees produce this enzyme (Gilliam
et al, 1989). B-Galactosidase and cx,-

mannosidase may be candidate marker
enzymes for identification of both mated
and unmated A apis strains since they
were produced by most strains tested but
are rarely produced by bee-associated
molds (Gilliam ef al 1989). Overall, + and
- strains gave similar results, but more un-
mated strains, particularly + ones, must be
evaluated.

ln this study, cultures were incubated
for the minimum time required for all
strains within a group (unmated or mated)
to produce sufficient inocula for the API
ZYM test strips and for mature spore cysts
to be present in mated strains. This re-
quired 9 d of incubation for unmated
strains and 2 wk for mated strains. We
recognize that enzyme profiles may be af-
fected both by growth times and the type
of inoculum. However, this does not ne-
gate the possible use of enzymes as mark-
ers for A apis from bees and hive prod-
ucts. Plating would be required to isolate
molds for testing, and the same incubation
times that we used should produce suffi-
cient inocula and reproducible results.

We shall use these methods to test ad-
ditional A apis strains, padicularly those
from other geographical areas and from
other bee species as they become availa-
ble, to determine whether the enzymatic
profiles obtained in the present study are
indicative of most A apls strains and to test
further the feasibility of using marker en-
zymes to identify unmated A apis strains
and to distinguish A apis from other molds
commonly associated with bees.

R6sum6 - Activit6 enzymatique de
souches d'Ascosphaera apis, champi-
gnon entomopathogdne de I'abeille

(Apis mellifera L). Le champignon Ascos-
phaera apis, responsable du couvain plA-

tr6 chez I'abeille, existe a l'etat de myc6-
lium (+ ou -) et de formes f6cond6es
sporul6es. A laide du systdme API ZYM,
nous avons d6termin6 et compar6 les pro-
fils enzymatiques de 15 souches (soit non
f6cond6es +, non f6cond6es -, soit f6con-
d6es et sporul6es avec des sporocystes).
Ces profils peuvent etre utiles pour identi-
fier des souches myc6liennes, pour d6tec-
ter des diff6rences de souches et pour d6-
terminer le r6le des enzymes
extracellulaires dans la virulence d'A apis.
Des m6thodes de pr6paration d'inoculums
pour les tests ont 6t6 mises au point, car
les m6thodes existantes pour les moisissu-
res ne donnaient pas satisfaction. Toutes
les souches ont produit de la phosphatase
alcaline, de la butyrate est6rase, de la leu-
cine aminopeptidase, de la phosphatase
acide et de la B-glucosidase. La valine ami-
nopeptidase a 6te produite par les sou-
ches non f6cond6es mais non par les sou-
ches f6cond6es. La phosphoamidase et la
N-ac6tyl-p-glucosaminidase ont et6 respec-
tivement produites par toutes ou presque
toutes les souches non f6cond6es, mais par
une seule des souches fecondees. Ces 3
enzymes peuvent donc 6tre utilis6s pour
identifier les souches myc6liennes d'A apis
associ6es aux abeilles. Parmi eux, la valine
aminopeptidase est peut-6tre le marqueur
le plus utile, puisque peu de moisissures
associ6es aux abeilles la produisent. Pour
la m6me raison, la B-galactosidase et I'cr-

mannosidase, produites par la plupart des
souches test6es, sont des candidats
comme enzymes marqueurs pour les sou-
ches f6cond6es et non f6cond6es d'A apis.

Ascosphaera apis I enzyme / couvain
pldt16

Zusammenfassung Enzymatische
Aktivitdt von Stdmmen von Ascospfiae-
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ra apis, ein insektenpathogener Pilz der
Honigbiene, Apis mellifera L. Der Kalk-
bruterreger des Honigbiene, Ascosphaera
apis, kommt in Myzelform (+ oder -) vor,
und auch als sporulierende Form nach der
Paarung. Unter Benutzung des API ZYM-
Systems bestimmten und verglichen wir
die enzymatischen Profile von 15 Stdm-
men (entweder ungepaart +, ungepaart -

oder sporulierte gepaarte Stdmme mit
Sporenzysten). Solche Profile konnen fur
die Bestimmung von myzelialen Stdm-
men, die Entdeckung von Unterschieden
zwischen Stdmmen und die Bestim-
rnung der Rolle von extrazelluldren Enzy-
men bei der Virulenz von A apis nutzlich
sein. Es wurden Methoden zur Vorberei-
tung des lmpfmaterials entwickelt, da sich
die bisherigen Verfahren fur den Schimmel
als wenig zufriedenstellend erwiesen
haben.

Alle Stdmme erzeugten alkaline Phos-
phatase, Butyrat-Esterase, Leucin-
Aminopeptidase, saure Phosphatase und

B-Glucosidase. Valin-Aminopeptidase
wurde von ungepaarten, aber nicht von ge-
paaden Formen erzeugt. Auch Phospho-
Amidase and N-acetyl-B-Glucosaminidase
wurden von allen oder von den meisten
der ungepaarten Formen, aber nur von
einem der gepaafien Stdmme erzeugt.
Deshalb konnen diese drei Enzyme fur die
Bestimmung der Myzelformen von A apis
in ihrem Vorkommen bei der Honigbiene
von Nutzen sein. Von diesen konnte die
Valin-Aminopeptidase der beste Marker
sein, da nur wenige Schimmelpilze der Ho-
nigbiene dieses Enzym erzeugen. Aus
demselben Grunde konnten moglicherwei-
se p-Galactosidase and cr-Mannosidase,
die von den meisten gepruften Stdmmen

erzeugt werden, als Marker-Enzyme
sowohl fur ungepaarte wie fur gepaarte
Stdmme von A apis dienen.

Ascosphaera / Enzyme / Kalkbrut / Ho-
nigbiene
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BACTERIAI FLoR,l OF BEES

l{artha ollltalo
USDA, ARS, CarI Hayden B€e Research Center
2000 E. Allen Road
Tucson, Arlzona 85?19 USA

Entarobacterllcete, LqS_ILCC spp., .nd Gran-varlable pleornor-
phlc bact€rla doolnate the rntegtlnal bacterlel flora o! honey bees, Aoie
m€lllfera. l{orker bees deverop lnt€stlnal flora through both food ex-
change wlth older bees end coneumptlon of pollen.

Enterobacter aeroqenes, E. cloacae, and Klebalalla pneumonlae
are the most codmonly found Enterobacterlaceae and are ldentlfled ualng
API 20E kltB. Baclllug alvel, E. brevlg, E. c€reua, !. coaqulang, !.
llchenlformla, E. megaterluE, rnd !. subttllr arc ths BaclIlug. rpp. mo8t
often agsociated wlth honey bees and ar€ ldentlfled uelng cordon,a con-
ventlonal methodr.

The atored food of ov€r 25 ap€cler of non-Apls soclal and goli-
tary beee that ve have examln€d contrlns Baclllue app., excruelvely or
predomlnantly, or no mlcrobes. polren colrectcd and gtored by honey beea
contalns theee bacterla aIeo. Faclllue ctrculane, E. liclen!formte, p.
Eeoater!um, !. pumllug, and !. gubtlltg are preeent.

The nost common lnteetinal nlcroorganlaog In honey beee are
Gram-varlable pleomorphlc bacterla of uncertain taxonorolc poeltlon. They
ara algo agsoclated wlth larval provlslone of verlour apeciee of eusoclal
Bttngless beeg from Panama and wlth pollen collected by beea. Theee bac-
terla have both rod and coccold forrne whlch exhlblt €xtrem€ variablllty
In reaction to the crrrn Btaln. Varloug reEaarcherr have referred to theo
ag Bacterlum or Achromobacter eurvdlce, LacEo-bacillug, Frevibacterlum,
corvnebacterlum, or Blfldobacterium. Becaus€ of dlfflcult!ee ln ieola-
tton and nalnbEnance of thege organ.teme, no on€ r6oma to have attempted
to Beparate and gtudy arl of then. rnateed, they have examl,ned thoee
rtralne that gurvtved under the culture condrtlonr ueed. on the baa!a of
mlcroscoplc norphology, th€se bacteria can be mlgtaken for other forme
aucb ae cram-Irsltlve coccl lf cram etaine are not pertodlcally p€rformed
on growlng cultureg durlng extended lncubatlon.

The numbers of Gra&-varlable pleomorphlc bactErla are unaf-
fected by aeaeon. They decreage ln worker honey beea at the ago of 6
daya whlch correeponde wlth the end of the perlod of maxlrnum porlen con-
eumptlon and ln beea fed alther streptomycln or pen!crrlln c. prer!m!-
nary reeulta frorn oorphologlcal, culturar, and blochenl-cal teBts using
modlfled conventtonal methods and froo results of enzl.ne productton uslng
APr zYH kltr lndlcate that thla group of bacterla io hoterogeneous and
may be cooprleed of at least 5 apeclee. sooe stralns grow best under 4-
10r c92' bub otherr produce the beat grorth xhEn culturqa ar€ lncubated
anaeroblcally. A11 produce acld fro{t fructoae. R€actlon! on other
carbohydrate substrates vary wlth the etraln, but gloet gtrains produce
acrd from grucoae, lrabl,noee, and xyloee. Three stralns aeaLm!late h!9h
levela of nurneroue organlc aclde. troo thege resultr, tlro of the stralna
rPpear to b€ Lactobaclllus spp. and another Blftdobacterluro ap. llork le
contlnulng to lmprove medra for malntenance and biochemlcal testtng.
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Cholkbrood conlrol

Morlho Gllllqm

usD lns ctn lhyottt Bpe fusun6y,1 @tt1p& 2000 E Alrztt Rotq TIrcon
tlnznru 85719 USA

lntroducllon
,*nsphacra apb is the chdl+rbrood fungus of thc w€stetn honcy *" Apit

ncttifcrek now mummifics honry bec larvae throughout much of the world.

Becetrse of the life cydc of the firngus, mummies may bc whirc, gny,or blrclc. The

mycclium of thc fungus is unmatod end white, Mycclial suains arc dcsignatcd phs

or minus bqs€d on meting tests with rderencc strains. Thus, larvae infectcd with

a strain or suains that havc not mated to form large numbcrs ofspore grca bcome

whitc mummics. Howwcr, if opposite strains of thc fungus hevc mated, sPor6

ontainod in sporc bells within s[prc cyss qrn be formed. The sPore gruts are

olivaccots to derkbrown, and larvae infected with largc numbcrs of thcnr beomc

black mummics. Gny mummies result from the prcscncc of fcwcr sPorcs and sporc

grs15 and often hevc a mottled appearancc. The sporc arc highly rcsistent to

environmenal qtrcrnes and can survivc for years.

Mummies removed from thc brood cclls by houecleaningworkcr bees can bc

found at thc cntrucc end on the bonom board of the hive. They can also bc found

in both unscaled and sealed brood cells because youngud old lanac arc susceptiblc

to infcction; also, rcmc bce colonies scal cells containingdiscasod larwc rather than

rernoving them.

Whcn variors bec spccic arc managod, chdkbrood oftcn becomcs aproblem.

This emphasizes thc effects ofstress and inqeasod pathogcn load in production of

the diseasc. Thc honcy bce chdLbrood patho gen, A. oPL$ anc.usc chdl'.brood in

othcr boe species; howerrer ,4scotphacraspp. that cauce chnlkbrood in othcr becs do

not infect lioney becs. \7c recently isolated rwo ptu strains ofl. aphftomthcAsian

honey bea Apb ccfatqfrom Korea. Th.)t matod with our minus A. apb strains

from westcrn,honey bees. Thc interfertiliry of thc strains of A, epfu from the two

specics of honey bces dcmonstrltcs that thc samc pathogcn is involvcd'

Conlrol
Sincc chell.brood of honey bees h.s ontinuod to sprcad rnd to bcome morc
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tcvcrc th,roughout thc norld, control methodr erc bcing rcught Rcscarch on
control ir conccnretod in three iucas: (l) menagcmcnr fracticc* (2) chemicals
induding fumigrno urtisepdcs, preservatives, ;d antimycotic drup; urd (3)
gcnetics of bccs.

Managemnt pnraiccr
M*y facton havc bccn posrulated to contribure ro the dwetopment of

chalkbrmd. All of thesc factors aresress6, and diseasc incidcncc is sness-retatod.
Chillingof larvac hes bcal rcported ls e suess, but it is ccrtainly not thc only one
that contributes to cxpression of thc discasc. strcss factors c.,. v"r), from one
g@gnphicd iuel to another. In thefuizonedesert, thc hcaviest infections ereoften
sccn during thc hot sununcr montlu. C,omrnon srresscs in fuizonr are nutritional
deficicncics, laclc of wetcr, heat, too few workcr bccs to care for thc brood and
frequent manipuladon ofolonic. Starved, diseased, confinod and weak colonies
1re morc susccPtible- Nutritiond problenrs caused by inadequate pollen and nectar
may dso influence hygjaric behavior of worker bees, an important factor in the
abilityofolonies to opcwith chdl,.brood. Therefore, bceleepers shoutd manage
thcir colonics to reduce strcss as much u possibla '

Numcotrs mlnlgement practiccs havc bceri reconun€nded to ontrol the
discasc. Most of thesc erc aimod at reducing srr€ss and pathogen load and
mainteining strong olonies. Exempta ... ..rr,o"ing mummies from bonom
boards and the ground arou nd hivcs, d esrof ng .omhtntainin g large g ganti des
of mummics, supplying ncw combs, providint good vcntilation-in hj"o, adding
youngedultbccs, mainainingadequatepopulationsoverwinterurdsupplemental
fbudi"g of sugar s,'ruP and frch pollen. All of thesc rcommcndadons can bc
summarized by sadng that chalkbrood is a stress-related diseasc and that sgong
healthy coloniec receiving optimd nutrition are tess likely to havc chalkbrood.

Chemicah

Therc is no efficacious chemotherapeutic agenr rhat is universatly acceptable
or available for use against the chalkbrood fungus in honey bees, a*ougtgho..r.
several omrnercid produca in use in a few Luntri.s. itl*y .hemijs tsod by
bekeepcrs may not bc beneficjal in any way other than stimulating the dcaning
instinct of the bces.

Rcsarch has cmphasized chemicat control. This rcsearch hrs b€en pl.gud
with a vzriety ofdifficulties including oxiciry, lack of acccpr.,ncc by the boes, and
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Rcsarch in cooperation with Stephen Tabcr III hrs involvcd detcrmining the
possibiliry of do'doping onaol of ctnltr.brood bascd on the hygicnic bchavior
(uncrpping arrd rcmovzl of dcad brood) of horseclcaning worker bccs. The
principle wrs uscd by !7.C. Rothcnbuhler for onuol of American foulbrood
discasc crused by fucill*t hntu, He found that rcsistant stnins of bcc quickly
removcd dcad larvac from thc comb and susccptiblc strairs did not This bchavior
wal cxplainod as bcing garctically ontrolled by wo genes, one for uncapping and
one for rernovd of dcad larvac. Sincc thcsc gcncr arc rcccssive, hygjenic bchavior
of bees is effeaive only when both genc are pr€sen t in r homozygotic sate in many
of thc uorker bcc, !7c showed that it is possible to sclcct and breed bces for
resistancc to chdkbrood disease. Vc developed and rdined simplc techniques
*ing omb inscrts of frozcn brood for tcsting uncapping and rcmovd bchavior of
bce olonies and correlated hygienic behavior of bcc colonies to subsquenr
chdkb,rood infection after inoculation via sugar qFup and pollcn. Most, but nor
all, colonies show qccllent correlation bctwecn uncapping and rcrnonl of dead
brood and resistance to chalkbrood. Incrcascd rcsisancc is widenccd by clcvetod
hygienic bchavior of nursc bces, by decreased longevity of the fungus, and by
roducd pathogen conamination of becs, brood and stored food in rcsisanr
olonies. Bcc bread (pollen stored in comb cells) urd rhe guts of nusc bccs that
@nsume thc bcc bread ryp€ar to be the major sourcer of the pathogen within thc
olony regardless of thc route of inoq,rlation. Queens heading colonics which are

highly susceptiblc to chalkbrood should bc replecd. Elimination of susccptible
strains ofbees can bc aaomplished with routine rqueeningwhich has thc added
benefit of producing e break in the brood cydc o allow thc becs ro rernovc
mummic and dean the cells.

Sincc somc of our work indicatcd that there is morc than hygienic bchavior .

involved in resistancc to chdkbrood, we a.re cndeavoring to determinc what thesc
factors arc. Suscepdble and resistant olonic fod pollen cake oontaminated wirh l.
zpis werc cxemined for naturally occuning antimycotic subsunces in hivc sub
strates (bees' brood, bee bread and honey) and o determinc thc influencc of nor-
md microfloraon thediseasc. Results rweald thathygienicbehaviorstill appears
o bc the most important frctor in roisancc. Antimycotic substanccs active against
A. epitwae not producod by hive substrates. However, the pathogen was inhibircd
by rnagonistic micnoorganisms that arc part of thc normd microflora of bce

colonics. No inhibiory microbcs wcrc found in lenae. Most of the uagonistic
microorganisms werc molds irclatod from bcc brcad of resisrant colonics which
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rvcfc lpp(ucntly introducid by the bccs sincc the conteminrtd potlcn fod to the

colonic wrs rcmarlsbly froe of microbcs othcf thrn l' lpir' Thur' bcc bread and

i* essociarcd microflon mly prey a rorc in chrrkbroodioir*r... sincc spccic

bcronging to the Mucoralc *i,iui"a thc suongest inhibirion' we arc now tcsting

thcec fungi rs onuol egcnts.Thc fint scrics ornaa cxpcrimcna totingwo mol&

werc just omplctod ii Fr-... Sampl. from thc i.,t obni' rrc rtill bting

enalprd for A, epbarr^d the enagonists

\Pc also isoletod 27 strains of baacria bclonging o the g,"y fuirywhich

inhibitod A. apitno" werc idcntified as B. aluci, B' cirnkw' B' Iicha'iformh' B'

mcgatcrium, B, punihsand 8. subtilis;all are normal microoganisms essociated

wirh honcy b*o, Tto" sporc-forming bacteria arc partiarluly intefcsting as

potentialconuols,{in,.e"kb'ysinceourres€alc}thzssuggetodthatbces,
indudingr{p is mcttifnornay us€ fuillwspP. to Process and consenrc sorod food

in order to Prevcnt spoilage' particularly by fungr' 
. ----^r..r .L^ ^., '

If this *ort *i,i, *i"gonittic miaootganisms is succcssful' thc protcctivc

chemical of the scleacd microorganism mighibc p1*ud commercidly ifit is not

prescntly """i'"bi., 
o, pot.prih. -i".t *uU bc incorporatod into I food

sourc€ for honey bces. \fe arc no\y analping the antagonistic microorgqrisms for

Lnd.ry rn.taboli,o incl udin g urdmycotic substanccs'

Marle Spi"A" a Post-Doc,Jr4 ntt rtc5 Associrtq b been exemining morc

closcly thc hygicnicbehavior Panerns of colonies and thc condation bcween the

behavior *d pnfiobgical ,oir*tr. to chalt$rood' Most o6nic displey intcr'

mediatc levels of f,ygio;i"behavior. Tcstingof 50 colonies in Tucson revealed that

only 7 were higtrly hygienic (thc bec *Jpptd and renroved 200 scaled cells of

frcezc-killod Urooi ft;; 
" 

comb inscrt *ithi; 48 hours), 27 wqcintcrmediate (2'

7 daysrcquired o clean out the insert), and 16lverc non-hygi€nic (over 7 dryt

requirod).
If rapid removal of dead or diseased brood confers rcisancc' why does this

treitocurinsuchatowfrequencyinhoneybop"pulations?oncrcasonrnayh
that if bees *; -a ,.,,,o"e dis."s.a brood f-m cells, they may subsequcndy

infect healthy L"". when feeding them if tlerejs no physiol"gt' mechanism of

resistancc , ,f,. f"Uogen. In thiJor., it would be |ner 
o avoid the pathogen by

leaving it in thc.s€aloa-."tt. Two inscrts, one containing livc brood and the other

freezc-killod brood, with holc Pokod in thc cappings oftttt inscrt wcrc prccntod

simultaneouly o hygienic and non-hygi.nit -lonies' spivak found that thc bec

recapd gi.GVo-i pO.lm of thc iii" Sto"a rcpccrivdy' Hygttic oolonies

I
I
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rccepd only 2.BVoof thc frcczc-lcill brood, but non-hygicnic olonics recappcd
48.0Y0. Thu, non'hygicnic olonic, at least thosc with no physiologicd iesis-
tancc, m+' oPc with challdrood by sealing infcctod larvrc in their ..Ur, *rhil.
hygicnic otonic unqp and rcmovc dcad lfuac. Thcsc rcsulu aho suggct thet
non-hygienic bec arc urable o detect dead or discasod brood. Addition-of up to
40% young hygienic bccs to non-hygicnic colonies decrcascd ratJrer then increased
thc lwd of hygienic behevior of the colony. This may bc an cxamplc ofhow srrcss
on colonies, in this cascaddingbec and disrupting theagcdistribution, nqgatively
influenccs hygienic behavior. This also may bc due o th. *..pping by hlgienic
bees and recapping by non-hygienic bces. Thesc investigationr.r. in,inuilg.

Concluslons
A ombination ofstrategies involving breoding for hygienic bchavior, appli-

cetion of a p ro tective su bsance, and good managem.n t o prglr* t stresr rnd rod ucc
pathogen load maybc neco$ary to ensure that chalkbtood do., not continuc to bc
a problem. \7c have shown that rcmc bec oolonies harbor thc pethogen but nevcr
develop the diseasc. Understanding the mechanism ofresistancc in thesc olonies
will eid in furure ontrol strategies.

Abstroct
Chalkbrmd discase ofhoney bces now occurc throughout much of thc world.

The honey bec chalkbrood patho gu., ,4tcotphura tpts an cau.sc chalkbrood in
other bcc spacies; howwcr, ,4scospbacrespp. that cause chalkbrood in othcr bces do
not infect honey bees. Becauc the disease is stress-relatod, chalkbrood often
bccomes a problem when variou bce species rue manag d, ,*cotphura apbisolecd
from Apb ccraruftomKorea matod withl. apirsrrains ftom Api ncllifaaftomthe
U.S. Thus, the samc chdkbrood fung* is involved.

Si nce the sporc ofl. ap is ar e\u $tty resis an g wel I protected wi thin sporc cys6,
and long-tived, chemical control maybedifticult to achiwc. Rcs€arch on sclecting
and breeding honey bces for resistance and on using anugonistic motds and
bacteria for control are detailed. Regardtess of the -u,. of inocglation, bce bread
(poll* stored in omb cells) and the guts of nurse bees thar consume the bec bread
aPP€{ o bc thc major rcurccs ofthe pathogen. Howwer, bees in resisrent olonies
add enagonisticmicroorganisms topotten duringcoltectionand srorage. Evidencc
of increased resistancc includes reduced parhogen onamination of-bees, brood
and storod food; decreascd longwiryofthe fungu; and elcvatod hygienicbchavior
(uncapping and removd ofdiscased larvae) by bees.
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lntroductlon
Studies of normd or non-pathogenic microorganisms associated with honey

bccs arc irnportant for two major reasons. First, one musr bc able to distinguisir
non-pathogens from pathogcns in order o diagnosc diseases. For aemp le, fucilhs
bvacwhich cluses American foulbrood discase and 8. eleciwlltdrir 

"r.a 
as an

indicatororganism to diagnosc European foulbrood discasc must bc differcrrtiared
from other Bdcilfuspp. commonly associated with bces. Second, normel micro-
organisms benefit other inscca such as termites, coclaoachc and aphids by
digatingdia omponenc and providing cssential nurients. Do th.yalrc benefir
beesl lfso, technologies could bc dweloped to utilizc thesc microbes to increasc bcc
productivity. For ocemple, we heve been determining how bee5 usc microorgan-
isms to conYert pollen to bee bread in an effon to assist bces metabolically and to
Ploduce inexpcnsive supplemental diets. Also, wc arc testing microorganisms
whidr inhibit thc chdk:brood pathogen, .$osphacra aprs .s potentialtntrol
agen6 for this discase

Molerlols ond Melhods
I shdl summarizc the resula of a long-term res€arch project whosc aims are

first to define thc normd microflora of honey b,'s (Apb mellifae),thcir fmd end
cnvironment and second to assess microbid onributions ro the biochemistry,
nutrition and physiologr of honey bces. Achiwement of the firsr goal has involved
ercamination of brood, adult worker bees from borh managed and feral colonies,
virgin and mated queen bees' nectar and pollen for baaeria, yeas6 and molds. Over
6000 microbcs irclated havc baen identifiod and more then 1500 prccwed by
lyophilization. They continue to bc analyzod for production of various chemical
producs such as enz)'mes and antibiotics. Onc has to know what microbes arc

Prcscnt as wcll as somcthing about their meabotic capabilities in order o begin
determination of thcir role in the honey bee olony.i

I
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Results ond Dlscusslon
Thc guu of mettuc workcr bccs conuin a rich microflore Although somc

spccics .rf fo*d consistcntll, thc microflo* v'ic somcwhet with thc age of thc

br., ,h. timc of thc ycer, the plents nrhich the bcc arc working md thc gographical

locetion. In ontrastl Gggr prepuple and pupec arc gencrdly frcc of inrcrnd

microbcs. Somc lerrae ot U.*mc inoculated with microorganismr that arc

associatcd with adult bces, pollcn and combs from ingcsting conaminatod food'

Howwer, thesccontaminan$ uuallyareeliminated throughdcfecetion et thc.cnd

of thc feeding poiod. Thts, cggs, h.rvae, PuPae and crncrging d{t workcr bccs

lack a @nstenr symbiotic mirroflote whigh could conuibute significentelnounts

of biochcrnicals. Antimic,robial substances undoubtedly pl"y e rolc in mainuining

this usually microbe-free environmenL

Newly-cmcrgod edult workc bees bcomc inoculated with microorganisms

when they bcgin-ro f.ed. Th.y obtain microbcs Fom pollen end tluough food

cchange with-orho bccs. sincc 82vo of the nectlr samplcs thet I havc qamined

fro- ti.ious plana from thc Sonoran Descrt of fuizona conainod no microbcs'

necterdoes nor lpp€ar o playadirect rolc in microbid inoculation ofbec oolonics'

The climate and vegetation ofrhe Sonoran Desen may qdude ccrtain microorgan-

isms from plants and therdore from bees'

Thc most @mtnon intcstinal bacterie in honey boc arc Gram'veriablc

pleomorphic bactcri t, fuitfu spp. and Entcrobact (lrizrl,lc. The plomorphic

baaeria havc both rod end -"-ia forms whic.h a$ibit crtlcmc vrriatriliry in

rcaction to thc Gram sain. Thesc baacrie may havc bccn rcfcnod to by othcr

researchcrs zs fuctcriumor Achromobectq arrldiccndhavc becn assigncd to othcr

gencra as wcll, such as l-utobrcillus and Aryncfutctiit"tt Not only is thcir

;ono*i" position uncerain, but it is unclear whcther all rcscarchers .'c dealing

with thc samc bactccial spccics, Thcrc is no scasond cffcct on thc numbcrs ofGnm'

variable pleomorphi. bltcriq but they drop sharply in becs at thc age of 6 dap

which @rresponis *ith thc end of thc poiod of maximum pollen consumption'

Also, both sueptomycin, whidr is ..ti". ogPinst Grem'negetive bcctcria, sd
penicillin G, which affeas Gnm-positive bacteria, decreased thc numbcrs of thcsc

bactcria
Exeminerion ofvzrious organs of virgin and mated queen bees revealed only

a few fucitht spp. urd fung in Jre ovaric rnd intcstines ofe fcw quecns' Howg't/€f,'

gTofll0queerrbcescontainedintctindpleomorphicbaacril
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Of thc fungj, thc most frcqucntly found molds bclong o the gcncnr Pcnicil-
lh.mand r$pagiUw.Thcycass, which arcdso fungt, spend atteastpartofthcirlifc
cyde es singtc cclls. t$7hcn I first beFn work on ycasts in honey bces, I notcd thet
thc litcraturc containod rcports of ounts of yeast ccllE in bec guts. I ould ecc thc
cclb but outd not culture tfiem. Histological work rct/calod thet what other
rccardrers may havc considcred yeasts were actually nudci of thc epithelid cdls of
thc villi of thc intestine. As thc bce ages, thesc cclls arc slou$od offand .rc not
replrcod.

Ycasts rppcer to bc indicators ofstress conditions in bccs in fuizona sincc thcy
devclop most readily in bees from colonies thet arc cagod, dis€ased, fed deficient
diets, or cxpo$ed to pesticides. Nectar samples from plants that are attractivc to becs

rrycaled no ycasts. Tonthptis nugnoliu, T, ghbrate C4rrdid4 p*apsibir afi
Hansnuh anonukwere the most common yeas6 in bees from caged colonies fod

herbicida end antibiodcs. Ingestion of antibiotics and poticida and caging of
colonic or bees dters the gut microflora.

Honcy bees from feral olonies in centrd Arizona contained the samc kinds of
intcstind microorganisms as honey bces from managed colonics in Tucson in
southcrn fu izo nr. This d emonsuates the consqncy of the microfl ora in honcy bees

from rreas scparated by approximetely 289 km and from ferd end managed

colonic.
Srudics on thc microbiologr of floral and corbicutar pollen and of bec bread

stored ovct timc in omb cclls of thc hivc dl from thc samc plant spccies,

demonstnted that pollen from a flower changc both biochernically and microbio-
logically as soon as e bee collects ic Bees moisten pollen with regurgurd necar
or honey o facilitate pac,king into the corbiculaq add mandibular, salivary and

hypopharyngeal gland secretions; and inoculate it with microbes. F.xamples of
biochcmical changc are that lipids were addcd o the flord pollen either by the bcc
or by microbes, possibly fucilfus spp.; titraablc acidity for free organic acids

increascd I l5-fold in corbicutar pollen compared o flord pollen indicatingactivc
fermentation; and the nutritivcnlueand avzilabiliryofrmino acids in thcprotcin
of bec bread were sup€rior to those in corbicular pollen.

Molds, ycasts and fu i ll*s spp. are thc predom inant microbes i n pollcn and bcc

bread. It eppean that bces perform l gpc of "microbid ferming'by inoorlating
pollen with epecific microorganisms as they collect it urd make it into e suitablc
nrass to carry back o the colony. For exemplg Toruloptb nugnoliur a yeast, was

added to dmond pollen by thc bccc as wcte sryeral Bacilht spp. and thc molds
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cn$f,ttlra Ycesa hevc bccn postulatod o phy the moct importurt role in thc
nuuitionel conversion ofpollen rc bee bread. They rrc known to producc virami$
and o Posscss an rrmy of cnzymcs, some of which rrc rimilrr to thosc reputodly
involved in the onvcrsion of pollcn to bec brcad. Bdcilh$ spp. iuc cxploitcd
ind ustrially for their prod uction of numerous antibiotic, fatty eci& nrtridr erc dso
antimicrobid arrd cniz)rm6. Unlike Gram-negrtivc bncteriq dlcy sccretc thcir
chernical products qtraccllularly in largc quantities. Sincc rhc onvcrsion ofpollcn
o bee bread has bcen postulated to be a microbial proc€ss simih to thar which
occurs in the fermentation of grcen food materials storod in silos, it is tcrnpting ro
draw en endogy that fucillasspp., yeasts and molds sabilizc sorod pollen just as

thcy do silaga

The stored food ofover 25 species of non-Ap,rsocid and rcliary becs thatwe
havc ex.aminod onteins fucills spp., aclusivcly or prcdominandy, or no mi-
crobes. Pollen otlectedand stored byhoneybeesontainsthescbactcriadrc.Thts,
a specid association betwecn fucillss spp. and some bces may have wolvod by
which femdc bcc inoqrlatc food sourccs with thesc bacteria whosc chemical
products are responsible for the prcdigestion, meabolic conversion, fermentation
and prcservation of food.

In currsrt rccarch efforr on determination of biochemical conrributions of
variors intctind b'actcria to honey bccs, antibiotics are used o climinatc spcific
microbes from bce intestincs which arc then andprd for amino acids, cnzymcs urd
other chemicals. The experiments are designcd o distinguish biochcrnicel conui-
butions of the bcc thcnrsdvcs, pollor and microorgurisms and to tcst agc and
s€ason effeas on gut mic.robiology and biochemistry. Results on cnzymes indicare
that thcy originetc from all three sourc€s and that conc€nultions vzry with both
the ege of the bcc end thc season.

Abslroct
The aims ofthis longtcrm project are to definc the normal microflon ofhoncy

bccs, thdr food and environment and to assess microbid ontributions to the
biochemistry, nutrition and physiology of honey bces. Brood, adult bccs, necar
and pollar hrvc bcen cxamined for bactcrie, yeass and molds

Honey bcc cggs, prcpupac and pupac arc frcc internalty of micobcs. L:nae
can bc inoarlatod with microbes from ingcsting contaminatod food, but thcsc erc
usully climinatod th-ugh defccetion at the cnd of the feodingpcriod. Emergng
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edult worker bccs gcnenlly have no intcstind microflon untit they are inoorlatod

by trophdlexis and pollcn consumption. Nccter emptco from ptentr in A"rizona

that wc havc cxaminod ontained fcw or no microbcs.

Micnoflora of honcy bces is dominated by Gnm-vrrirblc plomorphicbacte-

riu fuilbr spp., Entcrobaacrieccae, Pcnicillia and Aspcrgilli, Yeess, which

rypcar to bc indiceon ofsuess in bcc intestincs, arc r?rcsentcd most froqucntly

by Tonthptirpp. Ingestion ofantibiotics and pesticidc end cagingofcolonics or

becs dtcrc thc intcstind microflon
Floml pollen clranges biochemically and microbiologoJly es soon as a bee

begins collccting it due to the addidon of secretions and micobes which producc

and onscrvc a nutritivc product for consumption.

Thc chdLbrood pethogcn, ,4scosphura epb, is inhibircd by anugonistic

micoorganisms that ere part of the normd microflore of bee olonies.
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Four experiments were conducted to examine
factors that influence the expression of hygien-
ic and non-hygienic behaviour in honey bees,
Apis mellifera, and to examine the correlation
between this behaviour and resistance to
chalkbrood, Ascosphaera aprs. Colonies were
headed by instrumentally inseminated queens
selected on the basis of uncapping and
removal behaviour expressed by their progeny.
ln the first experiment, colony strength was
altered by transferring hygienic and non-
hygienic colonies from 1O-frame field hives to
2-frame observation hives. This treatment sig-
nificantly reduced the hygienic response of the
hygienic bees but did not affect the response
of the non-hygienic bees. ln the second exper-
iment, hygienic and non-hygienic bees dis-
played different responses to freeze-killed and
live brood which had been paftially or entirely
uncapped. Both lines of bees recapped both
partially and entirely uncapped live brood, but
non-hygienic bees also recapped partially
uncapped freeze-killed brood, suggesting that
non-hygienic bees either could not detect
dead or diseased brood or avoided it by seal-
ing it within a comb cell. The third experiment
tested whether the degree of hygienic
behaviour could be increased by adding
hygienic bees to non-hygienic colonies.
Adding 20-30% young hygienic bees to non-
hygienic colonies did not increase the degree
of hygienic behaviour, but adding young non-
hygienic bees to hygienic colonies suppressed
the behaviour. The results suggest that
although hygienic behavior is genetically deter-
mined, its expression depends on colony
strength and composition of workers within the
colony. ln the fourth experiment, the hygienic
and non-hygienic colonies were fed with pollen
patties containing A. apis spores. The weak
correspondence that was observed between
removal behaviour and physiological resis-
tance to chalkbrood suggested that few
colonies are both highly hygienic and physio-
logically resistant to chalkbrood. Selection
against uncapping and removing diseased
brood might occur if this behaviour also pro-
motes the spread of disease through the
colony. This possibility is discussed in relation
to avoidance behaviour of other social insects
toward pathogens.
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INTRODUCTION
A classic study in animal behaviour involved nest-
cleaning, or hygienic behaviour, by workers of the
honey bee, Apis mellifera (Rothenbuhler, 1964a).
Hygienic behaviour is considered the primary mech-
anism of resistance to at least two diseases dele-
terious to larval honey bees, American foulbrood
(AFB) caused by the bacterium Bacillus larvae
(Rothenbuhler, 1964a), and chalkbrood caused by
the fungus Ascosphaera apls (Gilliam ef a/., 1988).
This behaviour is believed to be controlled by two
independently assoding, recessive genes: one for
uncapping and one for removing diseased brood
from the nest (Rothenbuhler, 1964a; but see Moritz,
1988). ln the case of AFB, resistance is conferred by
hygienic bees detecting, uncapping, and removing
diseased brood from the nest before the causative
organism reaches the infectious sporulating stage
(Woodrow & Holst, 1942;Woodrow & States, 1943).
Secondary mechanisms of resistance to AFB
include the ability of some adult bees to physiolog-
ically filter ingested B. larvae spores from the
proventriculus (Sturtevant & Revell, 1953) and the
presence of bacterial inhibitors in the brood food fed
to larvae by adult bees fhompson & Rothenbuhler,
1957; Rose & Briggs, 1969). ln addition to hygienic
behaviour, a secondary mechanism of resistance to
chalkbrood currently being investigated involves nat-
urally occurring antimycotic substances, antagonis-
tic to the chalkbrood fungus, that are found in micro-
organisms from stored pollen (bee bread) and from
the guts of nurse bees (Gilliam etal., 1988; M Gilliam
and S Taber, unpublished data).

An interesting aspect of hygienic behaviour is that
it provides a rare example of a behavioural mech-
anism of disease resistance. Most theories on the
evolution of pathogen (and parasite) resistance
involve hypotheses on the coevolutionary race
between specific strains of disease organisms and
physiologically resistant hosts (Hamllton, 1980,
1982; Tooby, 1982; Rice, 1983). These hypotheses
have been linked to the evolution of sex (e.9.
Hamilton, 1980; Tooby, 1982) and, in the social
Hymenoptera, to the evolution of polyandry
(Sherman et a/., 1988). Polyandry increases genetic
variation within colonies of social insects, which may
reduce the likelihood that pathogens or parasites will
negatively impact the colony's survival (Sherman ef
a/., 1988; but see also Crozier & Page, 1985; Page,
1986). Hygienic behaviour may provide a generalized
behavioural response to remove pathogens and par-
asites from the nest, minimizing the adaptation of
specific pathogens to the genotypes of individual
workers.

We originally designed the present study to inves-
tigate methods of controlling chalkbrood. We wished
to test whether the addition of hygienic bees to non-
hygienic colonies in observation hives would
increase the degree of hygienic behaviour of the

colony, and then to determine whether chalkbrood
could be controlled by introducing hygienic bees to
a colony infected with chalkbrood in the field.
Previous studies of AFB with colonies composed of
50% hygienic bees in observation hives demonstrat-
ed that diseased or cyanide-killed brood was
removed from the nest but only when the hygienic
bees were young or, if they were over four weeks
old, only during a nectar flow ffhompson, 1964;
Trump ef al., 1967; Momot & Rothenbuhler, 1971).
A similar study on chalkbrood has not been con-
ducted. We also aimed to investigate furlher the cor-
relation between hygienic behaviour and resistance
to the chalkbrood pathogen, to gain insight into the
question of why some colonies display only a weak
correlation between hygienic behaviour and resis-
tance to chalkbrood.

While setting up the experiments, we made obser-
vations which prompted additional questions and
experiments related to the nature and expression of
both hygienic and non-hygienic behaviour. Although
hygienic behaviour is genetically controlled, the
expression of the trait is dependent on environmen-
tal and colony conditions. lt is known that resource
conditions affect the expression of hygienic
behaviour (Borchers, 1964; Mourer, 1964; Momot &
Rothenbuhler, 1971), but how does colony strength
affect its expression? Secondly, are there costs to
hygienic behaviour in some contexts that lead to
selection against uncapping and removing diseased
brood? One explanation suggests that the cost of
hygienic behaviour could exceed its benefit if the
bees tend to remove healthy brood from the nest
along with the diseased brood (Seeley, 1985).
Another explanation, however, may be that uncap-
ping and removing behaviours are not always appro-
priate responses to the presence of diseased brood
in the nest, particularly if the bees perform the
behaviours after the pathogen in the brood has
reached the infectious sporulating stage. ln some
cases, an alternative response might entail avoid-
ance of diseased brood rather than contact with it.

To address these questions, we conducted the fol-
lowing four experiments. First, we tested whether
the expression of hygienic behaviour was altered by
reducing colony strength. Strong, populous colonies
are generally under less environmental stress than
weak colonies and therefore would be expected to
display rapid hygienic behaviour in a higher frequen-
cy. Second, we tested whether hygienic and non-
hygienic bees displayed different responses to
freeze-killed and live brood which had been partially
or entirely uncapped. lf hygienic bees tend to
remove both healthy and diseased brood, they
would be expected to remove both live and dead
uncapped brood more frequently than non-hygienic
bees. lf non-hygienic behaviour is a mechanism to
avoid dead or diseased brood or if non-hygienic
bees are not able to recognize dead or diseased
brood, they should respond to uncapped dead
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brood by recapping it. ln the third experiment, we
tested whether the degree of hygienic behaviour
(and ultimately the resistance to chalkbrood) could
be increased by adding hygienic bees to non-
hygienic colonies. ln the fourth experiment, we chal-
lenged the hygienic and non-hygienic colonies with
the chalkbrood pathogen to examine the correlation
between hygienic behaviour and disease resistance.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
A quick assay for testing the hygienic behaviour of
honey bees has been developed and refined to
study resistance to chalkbrood (Cosenza & Silva,
1972;faber, ''l982;Gilliam ef a/., 1983). This assay
differs from those used in previous studies of AFB
(e.9. Rothenbuhler, 1964a, 1964b) because freeze-
killed brood is presented to the bees rather than lar-
vae inoculated with the pathogen. ln studies of the
relation between hygienic behaviour and chalkbrood,
most, but not all, colonies showed a good correla-
tion between uncapping and removal of freeze-killed
brood and resistance to the fungus (Milne, 1983a;
Gilliam ef a/., 1988). Hygienic behaviour is quantified
by recording the time required for the bees to uncap
and remove the freeze-killed brood. Sections of
comb containing approximately 200 cells of sealed
brood are frozen at -20'C for 24 h and then inserted
into the brood nest of the colony to be tested. For
each colony, the freeze-killed brood inserts are
placed in the centre of the brood nest. Bees from a
naturally mated queen that remove the freeze-killed
brood within 48 h are considered hygienic; bees that
take over a week to remove the dead brood are con-
sidered non-hygienic flaber & Gilliam, 1987).

The experiments were conducted at the USDA-ARS
Carl Hayden Bee Research Center, Arizona, USA,
from June to September 1991 . To establish hygienic
lines of bees, daughter queens were reared in March
and April 1991 from two of the coloniesthat showed
rapid hygienic behaviour in the freeze-killed brood
assay in a preliminary survey (Spivak & Gilliam,
1991). Each virgin queen was instrumentally insem-
inated with 3-4 pl of mixed semen from drones from
three different drone mother colonies that also dis-
played rapid hygienic behaviour. The same proce-
dure was used to develop the non-hygienic lines:
daughter queens were reared from two of the
colonies that did not display hygienic behaviour (the
freeze-killed brood was not removed after seven
days) in the preliminary survey. The queens were
inseminated with 3-4 pl of semen from drones from
three different non-hygienic drone mother colonies.

Six to eight weeks after the daughter queens began
laying eggs (when all the progeny was from the new
queens), the hygienic behaviour was tested and
quantified for each of the daughter colonies by again
calculating the percentage of freeze-killed brood
removed at 48 h and at seven days after the comb

insert was placed in the colony. Each colony was
hived in one standard 1O-frame box that contained
5-7 frames of brood and 3-5 frames of nectar and
pollen stores. Of the 26 total daughter colonies,
seven of the most hygienic and eight of the most
non-hygienic colonies were chosen for the experi-
ments. ln addition, one feral colony (with a naturally
mated queen) that displayed rapid hygienic
behaviour was used as one of the selected hygienic
colonies, bringing the sample size of hygienic
colonies to eight. The feral colony was obtained from
a swarm captured in April 1991 in an area nodh of
Tucson fiunnel Ranch) that was relatively isolated
from managed colonies of honey bees.

Experiment 1

Sets of two hygienic and two non-hygienic colonies
were tested at a time, first in full-size colonies in the
field and next in observation hives. The first set was
tested beginning on 15 June, the second on 3 July,
the third on 25 August, and the last on 2 September.
The bees brought in little nectar and pollen during
the time of the tests, although all colonies had ample
stores of nectar and pollen from the mesquite
(Prosopis velutina) and wild flower blooms in April
and May (see Moffett et a/., 1981 ; O'Neal & Waller,
1984). The hygienic behaviour was quantified using
the freeze-killed brood assay.

After the colonies were tested in the field, one brood
frame containing mostly unsealed brood and pollen,
one frame containing nectar and honey, the queen,
and the adhering bees (presumably of all ages) were
removed from each colony and transferred to indi-
vidual two-frame observation hives. The brood frame
contained mostly eggs and larvae so that few if any
young bees would emerge during the experiment.
The observation hives were placed in an aircondi-
tioned greenhouse kept at 25'C. The entrances of
the observation hives opened to the outside so the
bees could forage freely. The walls of the hives were
constructed of Plexiglas fitted with numerous 6.5-
cm circular doors that could be opened to observe
the bees with minimal disturbance. The number of
bees in the observation hives was estimated to be
approximately 3 000-3 500 bees by averaging the
number of bees under the doors, measuring the area
occupied by the bees in the observation hive, and
extrapolating how many bees occupied the total
area.

Two days after establishing the observation hives,
the hygienic behaviour of the colonies was quanti-
fied using the freeze-killed brood assay. For each
colony, the freeze-killed brood inserts were placed
in the centre of the brood comb at 07.00 h, and the
number of cells that were uncapped and had the cell
contents removed were recorded at 'l 0.00, 13.00,
and 16.00 h fortwo days and at 07.00 h on the
morning of the third day (a8 h after the comb was
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inserted). The percentage of uncapped cells was
calculated by dividing the number of cells uncapped
in the comb insert by the total number of capped
cells remaining at each observation. The percentage
of freeze-killed brood that had been removed at
each observation was calculated by dividing the
number of empty cells at each observation by the
total number of sealed cells in the original insert.

The percentage of cells from which the freeze-killed
brood was removed at 48 h by the eight hygienic
and eight non-hygienic colonies in full-size hives ver-
sus observation hives was arcsine transformed and
analysed using paired comparison ttests (Wilkinson,
1 98e).

Experiment 2
Following experiment '1 , the freeze-killed brood
inserts were removed, and two sections of comb
(comb inserts) containing approximately 100 cells
each were then presented simultaneously to each
hygienic and non-hygienic colony in an observation
hive. One insert contained live sealed brood
(removed from an unrelated colony of disease-free
bees within one hour before performing the exper-
iment), and the other contained freeze-killed brood
of the same age from a different, unrelated colony.

ln the first trial, holes were made in the wax capping
of each cell using the end of a paper-clip to partially
expose the live and dead brood. Care was taken not
to pierce the live or freeze-killed brood under the
capping. The inserts were placed adjacent to each
other in the centre brood comb of the colonies and
lefttor 24 h. The numbers of cells containing live or
freeze-killed brood that had been recapped or
removed were counted afler 24 h.

ln the second trial, conducted two days after the end
of the first trial, a second set of comb sections was
prepared. ln these, the entire wax capping was
removed from each cell in the inserts to expose
completely the live or freeze-killed brood. The same
procedure was followed to count the number of cells
that had been recapped or removed atler 24 h.

The results of the experiments were analysed sep-
arately using split-plot, nested analyses of variance,
and the means were separated by least significant
differences (G V Richardson, personal communica-
tion).

Experiment 3
The four hygienic (which included the feral colony)
and four non-hygienic colonies that had been placed
in observation hives in June and July were tested in
this experiment. lmmediately after the second exper-
iment (eight days after placing them in observation
hives), frames of sealed brood that remained in the
full-size hygienic and non-hygienic hives in the field

were placed in an environmentally controlled room
held at 32-34"C and 75%o RH while new bees
emerged. The teneral bees were marked with a dot
of enamel paint on the thorax to indicate whether
they were from a hygienic or non-hygienic line and
were introduced over a period of four to five days
to an observation hive containing a colony of the
opposite line. From 800 to 1 200 bees of the oppo-
site line were added to each hygienic and non-
hyg i en i c observatio n h ive (approx i m alely 20-3O%o
of the original total population). As little or no brood
was emerging in the observation hives, the intro-
duced bees comprised the majority of (if not the
only) young bees in the colony from two to seven
days old and were therefore of the age known to
perform cell cleaning behaviour (Seeley, 1985;
Winston, 1987).

When the youngest introduced bee was 48 h old,
another assay was performed with freeze-killed
brood as in experiment '1 . ln addition, at each obser-
vation counts were made of the number of marked
and unmarked bees under a circular door that cov-
ered the insert containing dead brood, and of the
number of these bees under a different door adja-
cent to the insert that covered a patch of healthy,
sealed brood. From these counts, the percentage
of marked bees observed on the insert and on
healthy brood at each observation period was cal-
culated. When this part of the experiment was com-
pleted, the bees and combs were returned to their
original hives in the field.

The percentage of cells (arcsine transformed) from
which the freeze-killed brood was uncapped and
removed in the four hygienic and four non-hygienic
colonies in the observation hives in experiment 1

was compared to the percentage of brood
uncapped and removed in the same four colonies
of each line when marked bees of the opposite line
were added, using two-way ANOVAs for each
observation time (Wilkinson, 1989). The means and
95% confidence intervals of the percentage of
marked bees found on the insert and on healthy
brood at each observation were compared using
binomial confidence intervals (Sokal & Rolf, 1981).

Experiment 4
To examine the correlation between hygienic
behaviour and disease resistance, the eight hygienic
and eight non-hygienic full-size colonies in the field
were inoculated with the chalkbrood pathogen, A.
apis, in pollen patties beginning on 16 September.
A s-lb (2.3 kg) pollen cake containing approximately
50% pollen, 25olo sucrose, 25% glucose, and five
black and five white homogenized chalkbrood mum-
mies was prepared in the manner described by
Gilliam et a/. (1988). Pieces of the diet selected from
throughout the large patty were plated one week
later to check for viability and uniform distribution
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of A. apis (Gilliam ef a/., 1988). After checking the
centre comb to be certain that no chalkbrood mum-
mies were present, a 1/4-lb (1 139) piece of the
pollen cake mixture was placed over the top bars of
the combs of each test hive. The centre comb in
each hive was examined for chalkbrood mummies
on days 3, 5, 7, 9, 12, and 17 after inoculation. Dead
bee traps (Atkins et al.,197O) were placed under the
colonies to capture any mummies that were
removed by the bees. The number of mummies in
dead bee traps was counted daily.

RESULTS
Experiment 1

The eight hygienic colonies in full-size hives removed
94.7 + lO.Oo/o (mean * s.d.) of the freeze-killed brood
at 48 h. When the same eight colonies were tested
in observation hives, the proportion removed was
significantly reduced to 75.6 + 17.74%o (f = 3.34; d.f.
= 7; P = 0.01). However, in the eight non-hygienic
colonies the proportion of freeze-killed brood
removed in full-size hives (33.9 t 13.76%) did not
differ significantly from that removed in observation
hives (26.7 t 8.52Yo; t = -1.62; d.f. = 7ip = 0.15).

Despite the reduction in hygienic behaviour between
full-size hives and observation hives, hygienic bees
uncapped and removed significantly more freeze-
killed brood than non-hygienic bees within 48 h after
the insert was placed in the full-size hives (f = 7 .70;
dj. = 7; p = 0.00) and observation hives (f = 4.19;
dj.=7;P=0.004).

Experiment 2
When the cell cappings were partially removed,
there was a significant interaction between the
response of the hygienic and non-hygienic bees
toward live and freeze-killed brood (F = 23.83; d.f.
= 1,14;P = 0.0002; fig. 1a). When the comb insert
contained live brood, both hygienic and non-hygien-
ic bees recapped the padially opened cells (85.6 r
6.48%o vs. 9O.3 + 7 .33o/o, respectively; LSD = 1 0.51 ;

P > 0.05). When the comb insed contained freeze-
killed brood, hygienic bees continued to uncap and
remove the dead brood (2.0 x.2.85%o recapped),
whereas non-hygienic bees recapped 48.0 +
16.74% of the dead brood (LSD = 12.82; P < 0.01).

When the cell cappings were removed entirely, both
hygienic and non-hygienic bees capped approxi-
mately half of the opened cells containing live brood
(43.8 r 21.82o/o vs. 62.1 r20.36%, respectively) but
removed all of the freeze-killed brood from the cells
(0.0% vs. O.2 r O.67o/o; fig. 1 b). A Student's f-test,
rather than an analysis of variance, was used to
compare the response of the hygienic and non-
hygienic lines to live brood because of the lack of
varialion in the response of the lines toward 'freeze-

FlG. 1. (a) Percentage of live and freeze-killed
brood that was recapped 24 h after holes were
poked in the cell cappings in eight hygienic
and eight non-hygienic colonies in
observation hives. (b) Percentage of live and
freeze-killed brood that was recapped 24 h
after cell cappings were entirely removed.

killed brood. There was no significant difference
between the lines in their response to uncapped live
brood (f =-1.73i d.f. = 

.14;P 
= 0.11).

Experiment 3
The results of the two-way ANOVAs at each obser-
vation period revealed significant differences
between the four hygienic and four non-hygienic
colonies in the amount of freeze-killed brood that
was uncapped at 48 h (F = 6.23' d.f. = 1 ,12; P =
0.03; fig. 2a) and in the amount of brood removed
from the cells at 30 h (F = 5.07; d.f. = 1,12i P = 0.04)
and 48 h (F = 8.74; d.f. = '1 ,12; P = 0.01; fig. 3a).
Adding 20-30o/o young (two to seven days old)
hygienic bees to the non-hygienic colonies did not
result in an increase in the amount of freeze-killed
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TABLE 1. The mean percentage (t 95% confidence interval) of introduced, marked bees on
the freeze-killed brood insert and on a patch of healthy, live brood adjacent to the insert at
various times over a 48-h period after the freeze-killed brood was placed in the observation
hives. Marked hygienic bees were introduced into non-hygienic colonies, and marked non-
hygienic bees were introduced into hygienic colonies. The number of marked bees intro-

duced comprised approximately 2O-3Oo/o of the total population of the colonies. Significant
differences between the percentage of marked bees on the insert and on healthy brood
within the hygienic and non-hygienic colonies at each observation period are indicated

by an asterisk.

Hours Introduced non-hygienic Introduced hygienic bees in
bees in hygienic colonies (%) non-hygienic colonies (%)
On freeze-killed brood On healthy brood On freeze-killed brood On healthy brood

1

3
6
9
24
27
30
48

13.2 + 5.0
12.2 t 5.0
15.2 + 4.5
15.3 t 4.9
19.2 + 5.1
17.4 x.5.0
20.1 t 5.5
22.7 + 5.4

21.4 x.6.7
'19.4 t 5.5
19.9 + 5.1
22j x.5.9
21.1r5.3
20.5 t 5.3
23.3 + 5.8
2O.3 t 5.2

8.53 r 4.8.
10.6 r 4.5 .
14.6 + 4.7 .

15.3 + 5.1 .
24.9 r 6.1
2O.7 + 5.2
20.7 x.5.6
22.5 x.5.5

29.0 t 8.0
32.2 t 6.3
28.6 t 6.0
26.0 t 6.0
28.4 + 6.0
25.O t5.7
21.8 r 5.5
30.1 r 6.2
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brood uncapped (fig. 2b) or removed (fig. 3b) in the
non-hygienic colonies. However, when 20-30%
young non-hygienic bees were added to the hygien-
ic colonies, the amount of brood removed in the
hygienic colonies was significantly reduced at 48 h
(F = 8.76; d.f. = 1 ,12; P = 0.01); the proportion
uncapped did not change (figs 2b and 3b).

ln the non-hygienic colonies, there were significantly
fewer introduced hygienic bees on the freeze-killed
brood insert than on the healthy patches of brood
during the first nine hours after the freeze-killed
brood was presented to the colonies (table 1). From
24 hlo 48 h, the percentages of introduced bees on
the insert and on healthy brood patches were not
different. ln the hygienic colonies, there were no sig-
nificant differences between the percentages of
introduced non-hygienic bees found on the insert
and on healthy brood at any time period.

Experiment 4
The first sign of chalkbrood infection in the full-size
colonies was observed on day 3 after inoculation,
which corresponds to observations by Gilliam ef a/.
(1 988). The peak period of infection was on days
5-9; after that the number of chalkbrood mummies
in the colonies and in the dead bee traps either
diminished in most hygienic colonies or remained
the same in most non-hygienic colonies. The cor-
respondence between the freeze-killed brood assay
for the eight hygienic and eight non-hygienic full-size
colonies in the field and the cumulative number of
mummies in the centre comb on days 5, 7 and 9
after infection is shown in figure 4a. Figure 4b shows
the correspondence between the results of the

freeze-killed brood assay and the cumulative num-
ber of mummies found in the dead bee traps on
days 5-9.

The three full-size colonies that displayed the most
rapid hygienic behaviour in the freeze-killed brood
assay (colonies N, O, and P) also showed physio-
logical resistance to the disease, since they had few
or no chalkbrood mummies in the comb (2, 0 and
1 mummies, respectively) and had very few mum-
mies in the dead bee traps (2, 4 and 1 , respectively).
Colony N was the feral colony. The remaining
hygienic colonies displayed differing degrees of
hygienic behaviour and physiological resistance.
Colony J showed behavioural resistance but not
physiological resistance. lt contracted a relatively
severe infection of chalkbrood but responded to it
by removing mummies from the nest (8 mummies
in the comb, 74 mummies recovered in the trap)
thus giving the appearance that the colony was
resistant. Hygienic colonies l, K and L showed sus-
ceptibility to the disease but did not remove the
mummies rapidly, leaving 30, 28 and 30 mummies
in the combs, and 37, 11 and 37 mummies in the
traps, respectively.

The non-hygienic colonies A, B, and H displayed
some physiological resistance to the pathogen. They
had fewer chalkbrood mummies in the combs (9, 12
and 1 1 , respectively) and in the trap (10, 16 and 2)
than other non-hygienic (and some hygienic)
colonies. Colonies D and E appeared to be both
non-hygienic and susceptible; they had relatively
large numbers of mummies in the comb (32 and 33)
and few or no mummies in the trap (0 and 4).
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FlG. 2. (a) Percentage freeze-killed brood
uncapped at intervals up to zl8 h by four
hygienic and four non-hygienic colonies in
observation hives. (b) Percentage of freeze-
killed brood uncapped by the same four
hygienic and four non-hygienic colonies when
2o-3,Oo/o marked bees of the opposite line
were introduced.

DISCUSSION
The results of the first experiment demonstrated

that the expression of hygienic behaviour is depen-
dent on colony strength. Placing approximately 15%
of the bees and brood of a field hive into an obser-
vation hive significantly reduced the hygienic
response. The expression of hygienic behaviour was
also influenced by the composition of the colony. ln
the third experiment, the addition of 20-30% young
hygienic bees to non-hygienic colonies did not
increase the degree of hygienic behaviour of the
colonies in the observation hives. However, adding
young non-hygienic bees to hygienic colonies sup-
pressed the behaviour, even though the majority of

Non-Hyg + 20-3070 Hyg

El Hyg + 20-30% Non-Hyg

3 6 I 2427 30

TIME (hours)

FlG. 3. (a) Percentage of freeze-killed brood
removed at intervals up to 48 h by four
hygienic and four non-hygienic colonies in
observation hives. (b) Percentage of freeze-
killed brood removed by the same four
hygienic and four non-hygienic colonies when
20-30% marked bees of the opposite line
were introduced.

the workers were hygienic. Observations on the
location of the introduced, marked bees within the
hive indicated that significantly fewer introduced
hygienic bees were on the freeze-killed brood during
the first day but were found in relatively equal pro-
portions between the inserl and healthy brood the
following day. The introduced non-hygienic bees
were distributed evenly over the comb during the
48 h of the test.

These results are not readily explained. ln the first
experiment, the reduction in hygienic behaviour
could have been due to the loss of field bees when
the colony was placed in the observation hive. The
disruption of the age structure of the colonies may
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FlG. 4. (a) Correspondence between the
percentage of freeze-killed brood removed by
the eight hygienic and eight non-hygienic
colonies in full-size hives and the cumulative
number of chalkbrood mummies found in the
centre comb of the colonies on days 5, 7, and
9 after inoculation with Ascosphaera apis in
pollen patties. (b) Gorrespondence between
the percentage of freeze-killed brood removed
and the cumulative number of mummies found
in the dead bee traps on days $-9 after
inoculation. Q = hygienic colonies; | = non-
hygienic colonies. Hygienic colony'N' was the
feral colony.

have confounded the results. However, in other
experiments, colonies maintained in observation
hives for over a month so that the age distribution
of the bees was equilibrated still did not perform
hygienic behaviour as rapidly as larger colonies in
the field when tested simultaneously (M Spivak,
unpublished observations).

One possible explanation for the lack of hygienic
behaviour in the mixed colonies (third experiment)
is that the hygienic bees tended to other needs or
tasks within the colonies before removing dead
brood. The fact that the hygienic bees were not
found as frequently on the freeze-killed brood inserl
on the first day may lend support to this possibility.
A second explanation for the lack of hygienic
response is that the introduced hygienic bees were
not of the correct age to perform hygienic behaviour.
It is commonly held that the youngest bees in the
colony clean cells (Seeley, 1985; Winston, 'l 987);
however, bees that polish already emptied cells may
not be of the same age as those that detect and
clean out cells containing diseased brood. This
explanation would also explain why fewer young,
introduced hygienic bees were found on the comb
insert on the first day when the freeze-killed brood
was still sealed. Trump ef a/. (1 967) observed rapid
hygienic behaviour in colonies composed o't 5Oo/o
hygienic bees and slower hygienic behaviour in
colonies composed of 13o/o hygienic bees. They
found hygienic bees in higher numbers on the dis-
eased brood than on healthy brood. However, the
hygienic bees (Brown line) and non-hygienic bees
(VanScoy line) were transferred into the observation
hives simultaneously after emerging from their cells
in an incubator. This procedure might have eliminat-
ed the experimental stress associated with introduc-
ing marked adults into the observation hives as in
our procedure. lt is not clear how old the bees were
at the time of the tests in Trump ef a/. (1 967); how-
ever, the same bees were tested twice over a two-
month period and, therefore, were older than the
bees in our experiment.

Even when hygienic behaviour is expressed, it does
not necessarily follow that a colony will demonstrate
resistance to diseases. ln this case, adult bees may
be hygienic but lack physiological mechanisms to
reduce the spread of the disease when they remove
from cells the larvae that contain infectious micro-
organisms. Adult honey bees remove diseased
brood by ingestion of the diseased larvae and sub-
sequent defaecation of the spores outside the nest
(in the case of AFB), or by extraction of the mum-
mified larvae from the cell using the mandibles and
legs (in the case of chalkbrood). Bees which have
no mechanism of removal or neutralization of the
pathogens from the gut and body hair may subse-
quently infect susceptible larvae when feeding them
or may disseminate the spores to other adults during
grooming. Thus, uncapping and removal behaviours
may result in the spread of the disease throughout
the nest. Simultaneously, the larvae that are fed by
adult bees may be either resistant or susceptible
depending on the particular pathogen and mode of
transmission (see Rothenbuhler & Thompson, 1956;
Thompson & Rothenbulher, 1957) and their own
physiological response. This is also the case in other
insects. For example, the pathogenic microsporidium
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Burenella dimorpha is disseminated by the fire ant,
So/enopsls geminata, when the ant feeds infective
spores to the developing brood (Jouvenaz et al.,
1981). Also, grooming between subterranean ter-
mites, Retlculitermes, has been documented to
spread the pathogenic fungus Metarhizium aniso-
pliae (Krammet a\.,1982). Cannibalism, orthe inges-
tion of infected hosts and cadavers, which in honey
bees is an aspect of hygienic behaviour, has been
shown to spread pathogens in the crane fly, Tipula
oleracea (Carter, 1973).

The overall expression of both hygienic behaviour
and resistance within a colony would, therefore, pri-
marily depend on the particular disease, the propor-
tion of bees (or subfamilies) displaying hygienic
behaviour, and the degree of physiological resis-
tance in both adults and larvae. The correlation
between rapid hygienic behaviour and disease resis-
tance is most apparent in colonies of bees which
have been experimentally selected for the traits and
inbred for many generations through instrumental
insemination (e.9. Rothenbuhler, 'l 964a). ln these
cases, the dosage-infection regression slopes would
be high (Watanabe, 1987). However, unselected
colonies composed of multiple patrilines would be
expected to show differential expressions of hygien-
ic behaviour and modes of resistance, resulting in
low or curvilinear dosage-infection regression slopes
(Watanabe, 1987).

These points were demonstrated in the present
study when colonies were challenged with the chalk-
brood pathogen. The colonies had been selected for
hygienic behaviour only one generation before the
experiment, and they were inseminated with 3-4 pl
of semen from three drone mother colonies and
therefore were not inbred. The eight hygienic and
eight non-hygienic colonies were chosen because
they demonstrated the most extreme responses to
the freeze-killed brood assay. However, when inoc-
ulated with A. apis, some colonies became severely
infected with chalkbrood despite their hygienic ten-
dencies. Three colonies, one of which was a feral
colony with a naturally mated queen, appeared to
be both hygienic and physiologically resistant. The
remaining five hygienic colonies displayed varying
degrees of susceptibility to chalkbrood; one was
highly susceptible but removed the large numbers
of mummies from the nest. Three of the non-hygien-
ic colonies showed some degree of resistance to
chalkbrood. The remaining non-hygienic colonies
showed increasing degrees of susceptibility. We
speculate that among colonies not selected for
resistance to a particular disease, most are physi-
ologically susceptible to most diseases. Hygienic
and non-hygienic behaviour is highly polymorphic
in USA populations of bees. The minority of colonies
appear to be physiologically resistant. Whether feral
European colonies in general demonstrate a high
frequency of rapid hygienic behaviour remains to be
tested.

lf in some cases hygienic behaviour may promote
the spread of diseases, there may be selection
against the trait. However, are there circumstances
when it might benefit a colony to leave diseased
brood under a capped cell? Non-hygienic behaviour
in honey bees has been described as a 'lack of
hygienic behaviour' the bees appear to 'ignore cells
with dead pupae' (Alcock, 1979). lt has also been
conjectured that non-hygienic behaviour is due to
a 'blockage or defect in some link of the chain which
generates the (hygienic) behaviour pattern' (Gould,
1982). However in other insects, pathogens are
avoided by behaviours which in honey bees are
termed'non-hygienic.' For example, subterranean
termites avoid accumulations of dead colony mem-
bers and wall them off with dirt within the nest (S
J o nes, personal com m u n icalion). R et i c u I i termes do
not cannibalize other termites infected with M.
anisopliae as they would normally do in caste reg-
ulation (Kramm et al., 1982). The avoidance of the
fungus prevents the spread of the disease. Alkali
bees, Nomia melanderi, and sweat bees,
Lasioglossum versatum, use dirt to wall off brood
cells infected with fungi and do not reuse those cells
(Batra, 1968; Batra & Bohart, 1 969). Another species
of honey bee, Apis cerana, uncaps and removes
worker larvae infested with the parasitic mite Varroa
jacobsoni , but does not remove infested drone lar-
vae (Koeniger, 1987; Rath & Drescher, 1990;
Boecking & Drescher, 1992). Apls mellifera tends to
seal off foreign objects (sticks, rocks and menthol
crystals used as a treatment for tracheal mites,
Acarapis woodi ) with propolis (personal observa-
tion). One colony of honey bees in Tucson was
observed to seal cells containing chalkbrood mum-
mies with a thick covering of propolis (S Thoenes,
personal communication).

Are non-hygienic honey bees simply unable to dis-
tinguish healthy from unhealthy brood, or do they
avoid contact with dead and diseased brood? These
questions have not been tested directly. Our second
experiment showed that non-hygienic bees tended
to recap partially uncapped cells containing dead
brood, whereas hygienic bees never recapped those
cells. However, when the cell cappings were
removed entirely, non-hygienic bees did not recap
the cells; instead they removed the dead brood. At
this time we are unable to conclude that non-
hygienic bees actually avoid dead brood. lt could be
that non-hygienic bees perceive an opening in a
sealed cell as a cell which is in the process of being
capped and thus continue to cap it. They may
remove dead brood only if it is entirely exposed.

The results of the second experiment also indicated
that neither hygienic nor non-hygienic bees removed
significantly different proportions of uncapped live
brood from the cells . Thus, non-hygienic bees
appear to recognize brood that is healthy and recap
it. These results indicate that it is unlikely that there
is a consistent cost to hygienic behaviour because
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the bees remove healthy larvae (see also Milne,
1 983b).

Hygienic behaviour may be a generalized adaptation
for cell reuse. Unlike other closely related social
insects such as bumble bees and stingless bees
(Sakagami & Michener, 1962; Michener,1974),
honey bees characteristically reuse the cells from
which brood emerges rather than building new wax
cells or nests which are energetically costly. Hygienic
behaviour is more readily observed when the bees
are bringing in large quantities of nectar (Borchers,
1964; Mourer, 1964). lt has been demonstrated that
hygienic honey bees over four weeks old will revert
from foraging to nest cleaning (hygienic) behaviour
when there is incoming nectar flhompson, 1964;
Momot & Rothenbuhler, 1971) and thus a need to
clear out comb space. lf cells containing diseased
brood were not cleaned out and reused, the bees
would have to rearrange the brood and honey within
the nest, which may not be feasible given the vol-
ume of the nest cavity. Thus, there may be a trade-
off in honey bees between risking infection by
removing diseased brood from the cells and spend-
ing the energy and resources to construct new cells
or establish a new nest site. lf the pathogen is ulti-
mately fatal to the colony, the best responses may
be removing the diseased larvae quickly or aban-
doning the nest altogether. However, if the pathogen
can survive within the bee colonies without causing
overt disease (e.9. Gilliam, 1986), and the disease
is stress-related, it may be a viable strategy to risk
reinfection by allowing the pathogen to remain within
a sealed cell until the period of stress is over. Then
the infected brood could be removed from the
colony and the cells cleaned and reused. Verification
of this possiblity awaits further research.

The results of these experiments reveal some
aspects of hygienic behaviour which have not been
investigated previously. First, although uncapping
and removing behaviours are genetically deter-
mined, they are not always expressed. The expres-
sion of these behaviours appears to be facultative,
depending on colony strength, composition of work-
ers within the colony, cell space requirements,
resource conditions, and factors yet unknown.
Secondly, the weak correspondence between
hygienic behaviour (as determined by a freeze-killed
brood assay) and physiological resistance to the
chalkbrood pathogen observed in this study sug-
gests that colonies which are both highly hygienic
and physiologically resistant to diseases may occur
in low frequency. Finally, non-hygienic bees tend to
recap brood which has been partially uncapped,
suggesting that either these bees cannot detect
dead or diseased brood, or they avoid it by sealing
it off within a cell. Comparisons of non-hygienic
behaviour in honey bees with behaviours of other
social insects allude to outcomes of avoiding dis-
eased brood which might be beneficial in some cir-
cumstances.
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The heterothallic fungus, Ascosphaera opis, causes
chalkbrood in larvae ofthe European honey bee, Apis
mellifera, and was recently isolated from the Asian
honey bee, Apis cerana (M. Gilliam, B. J. Lorenz,D.B,
Prest, and S. Camazine, J. Inuertebr. Pathol.61, 111-
112, 1993). Affected larvae become mummified. Many
early reports of A. opis from species of solitary or wild
bees are suspect since other Ascosphaera species now
known to occur in association with non-Apls bees were
not described until recently (see J. Bissett, Can. J. Bot.
66, 254I-2560, 1988; M. Gilliam and J. D. Vanden-
berg, in "Honey Bee Pests, Predators, and Diseases,"
R. A. Morse and R. Nowogrodzki, Eds. pp. 64-90, Com-
stock, Ithaca, NY, 1990). Recent reliable data are those
of J. B. Rose, M. Christensen, and W. T. Wilson (My-
cotoxon 19, 41-55, 1984) who isolated A. apis from one
soil cell of the alkali bee, Nomia melanderi, and from
larvae of the alfalfa leafcutting bee, Megachile rotun-
data, mttmmified by A. aggregata.

Xylocopa californica arizonensis, a giant carpenter
bee, is an anthophorid that nests in the previous sea-
son's dried infructescenses of Agoue, YLrcca, and Dasy-
lirion (Agavaceae). Recent microbiological examina-
tions of the brood provisions, larval feces, and pollen
(74Vo Prosopis) collected and stored by X. c. arizoruensis
revealed bacteria including Bacillus spp., molds, and
yeasts; A. apis was not found (M. Gilliam, S. L. Buch-
mann, B. J. Lorenz, and R. J. Schmalzel, Apidologie2l,
99-105, 1990). Here we report the isolation of the
honey bee chalkbrood pathogen, A. apis, from larvae of
X. c. arizonensis.

Three dead fourth to fifth instar larvae of X. c. ari-
zonensis were collected on May 30, 1989 from an active
nest site located within a l-year-old stalk of Dasylirion
wheeleri in Pima Canyon, Tucson, Arizona. All were
discolored, but the cuticle was intact. Thus, the larvae
did not exhibit typical symptoms of infection by A. apis
since neither fungal growth outside the larval integu-
ment nor mummy formation was observed. Instead,
both white and dark areas of what appeared to be mi-
crobial growth were visible beneath the cuticle of the

1 Mention of a proprietary product or company name does not im-
ply endorsement by the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
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brown-colored larvae. Because of this, A. aggregata,
the usual chalkbrood pathogen of M. rotundata, or an
A. aggregata-like fungus was suspected to be the cau-
sal agent, as sporulation in A. aggregata is subcuticu-
Iar. In contrast, in chalkbrood caused by A. apis and in
chalkbrood-like diseases caused by other Ascosphaera
spp., mycelia and spore cysts are found on the exterior
of the cuticle. The X. c. arizonensis larvae appeared
similar to the fourth instar larva of M. rotundatu wittr
early symptoms of chalkbrood induced by A. aggregata
in a previously published photograph (N. N. Youssef,
Utah Sci. 45, 52-55,1984). The cadavers of Xylocopa
did not become shriveled, desiccated, or mummified
during the weeks that they were kept at 25"C in sterile
petri plates for macroscopic and microscopic observa-
tion before microbial isolations were attempted.

Small pieces, each approximately one-eighth of the
total larva, cut with a sterile scalpel from both the
anterior and posterior end of each larva were individ-
ually homogenized in 0.5 ml of sterile 0.85Va NaCl.
Each homogenate was examined microscopically for
bacteria, yeasts, and fungal mycelia, spores, spore
cysts, and other sporulating structures. These micro-
scopic observations, along with those performed on the
intact larvae, were particularly important in identify-
ing the pathogen since spore cysts and reproductive
structures of A. aggregata. in culture have not been
described (Bissett, loc. cit.). However, A. aggregata can
be easily distinguished from other Ascosphaera spp. in
Iarval infections because of its large (>300 pm in the
largest dimension), oblong, subcuticular spore cysts.
Based on accepted criteria (Rose e/ al., loc. clf.; Bissett,
Ioc. cit.), all Ascosphaera fiingal structures seen in mi-
croscopic examinations of the naturally infected larvae
and ofthe larval homogenates appeared to be those of
A. apis.

To isolate molds, yeasts, and bacteria, each homoge-
nate was plated in duplicate on the following Difco
media in petri plates: nutrient agar (NA), brain-heart
infusion agar (BHI), Sabouraud dextrose agar with
0.2Vo yeast extract (SDA-YE), Czapek solution agar
(CZ), and YM-l agar (L. J. Wickerham, USDA Tech.
Bull. 1029, 1951). Homogenates were also inoculated
into tubes of Difco thioglycollate broth medium with-
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out indicator to test for anaerobic and microaerophilic
organisms and into brain-heart infusion broth. Since
A. apis appeared to be the only Ascosphaera present,
plates and tubes were incubated up to 16 days aerobi-
cally at 37'C.

Wet mounts and Gram stains of all resulting micro-
bial colonies and growth were examined for morpho-
Iogical details and purity. Microbial colonies on plates
were transferred to plates of SDA-YE, YM-1, and Difco
malt extract agar (ME). Transfers from growth in
broths were made to plates of NA, BHI, and YM-1. All
were incubated either at 37"C under IIVo CO2 or al
25"C under aerobic conditions for as long as 4 weeks.

Measurements of morphological structures, separa-
tion of mating types, and mating tests of the Asco-
sphaera isolates were conducted according to M. Chris-
tensen and M. Gilliam (Apidologie 14,291-297, 1983),
and isolates were identified according to Rose et al. (.loc.

cit.) and Bissett (loc. cit.). Enzymes were analyzed with
the API ZYM system (Analytab Products, Plainview,
NY) and using the methods of Gilliam and Lorenz
(Apidologie 24, 19-23,1993). Twelve known ( + ) or ( - )
reference strains of A. apis previously described from
honey bees were utilized in mating tests (Gilliam and
Lorenz, loc. cit.; GiIIiam et al.,IggB), and some of these
were subjected to API ZYM analyses. Other microbial
isolates were characterized by macroscopic and micro-
scopic morphology.

Microscopic examination of all three intact larvae
revealed that the white areas were mycelia and the
dark areas were spores and spore cysts of fungal
grou'th beneath the cuticle. Growth remained subcu-
ticular except in the largest larva (larva 3), where
mycelia broke through the cuticle on the head after the
larva was held at 25'C for 2 weeks. Larva 2 appeared to
be infected only in the anterior or head portion, while
the other two larvae were infected throughout the
body.

Larva 1 was the smallest of the three, the darkest in
color, brownish-black, moist, and easily sliced. Larva2
was large, dark brown, semi-hard, and diflcult to slice.
Larva 3 was the largest, light brown, and the most
difrcult to slice.

Sporulated growth of Ascosphaera was isolated from
the posterior oflarva 1 and from both the anterior and
posterior portions of larva 3. Ascosphaero mycelium
was isolated from the anterior portion of larva 2. The
only other isolates were bacteria of the genus Bacillus
and fungi ofthe order Sphaeropsidales. Plating results
of Ascosphaero differed from those seen by microscopic
examination of larvae and of larval homogenates in
only two aspects. First, Ascosphaera was not isolated
from the anterior portion of larva 1. Second, mycelium
of one mating type ( + ) rather than sporulated growth
was isolated from larva 2. Thus, it appears that the
fungus observed in larva 1 was no longer viable and
that only one mating type remained viable in larva 2.

Sixteen isolates of Ascosphaera were obtained from
the larvae and examined further. Mating tests deter-
mined the mating type of the isolates and confirmed
the identity of the Ascosphaera from X. c. arizonensis
as A. apis. The identity of the fungus was also con-
firmed by morphological examination and by the mea-
surement ofspore cysts, spore balls, and spores. Spores
were 3.0 x 1.0-1.5 pm. Spore balls generally were
8-18 pm and had a typical average of 14.1 -+ 2.5 p"m (n
: SQ) for those from strain X2 from larva 1. Spore cyst
diameter was the most variable characteristic, as noted
by J. P. Skou (Friesia 10, l-24,1972), but the average
spore cyst size per culture was in general agreement
with measurements given in that paper as well as in
those by Christensen and Gilliam (loc. cit.) and Rose et
al. (loc. cjl.). Strains X2 and X6 were selected for ad-
ditional measurements of spore cyst size. Cysts of X2
on ME incubated under CO2 at 37"C for 3-4 days were
83.2 -F 28.3 p.m (n : 108); those of X6 were 76.0 + 35.7
pm (ru : 43). Under these conditions, the sizes of cysts
of these two strains did not differ significantly (P :
0.05).
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FIG. 1. Enzymes produced by strains of Ascosphaera opls from
Iarvae of Xylocopa californica arizonensis (strains X2-X6) and of
Apis mellifera (reference strains) and from selected mated strains.
Strong positive reactions Q0 Lo >40 nmol) are indicated by a solid
square and moderate reactions (5 to <20 nmol) by a solid circle. An
empty square indicates no reaction.
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Results of the API ZYM tests of the isolated strains
and selected reference and mated strains are summa-
rized in Fig. 1. They are similar to those obtained pre-
viously from strains from honey bees and confirm that
(+) and (-) strains of A. apis give similar results in
API ZYM tests but indicate that more strain variation
exists than was known (Gilliam and Lorenz, loc. cit.;
Gilliam et aI., 1993). Isolates from larva 3 difered
somewhat, and these results bring into question the
potential value of valine aminopeptidase as a marker
enzyme for mycelial strains of A. apis (Gilliam and
Lorenz, loc. cit.), particularly strains from non-Apls
bees. This enzyme was also produced by four mated
strains in the present study. We had not observed this
previously.

This is the first reported isolation of A. apis from a
carpenter bee and the first report of chalkbrood in car-
penter bees. These larvae may have become infected by
spores transmitted by adult females that had foraged
for larval provisions in the same areas and on the same
plants, such as mesquite (Prosopis spp.), as contami-
nated honey bees. In contrast to infected honey bee
larvae, the carpenter bee larvae did not develop into
mummies, and spore cysts developed beneath the lar-
val integument. This variation in symptomatology
could result from differences between the two bee spe-
cies or among strains of A. apis associated with the
bees and perhaps suggests that X. c. arizonensls is not
the natural host of the fungus. It seems unlikely that
another Ascosphaera sp. was present and contributed

to the symptoms observed since larvae and larval ho-
mogenates were thoroughly examined for spores, spore
balls, and spore cysts in an efort to detect other Asco-
sphaera spp., including A. aggregata. All Ascosphaera
fungal elements appeared to be those of A. apis. ln
addition, A. apis, including mycelial strains, was the
only Ascosphaera isolated. Based on morphological
data and mating studies, we conclude that strains of A.
opls from X. c. arizonensls and from honey bees are
morphologically identical, interfertile, and thus con-
specific.

Research is required to determine the factors respon-
sible for the differential symptomatology. Unfortu-
nately, Koch's postulates could not be demonstrated
because of the lack of carpenter bee larvae. We shall
continue to look for additional diseased carpenter bee
larvae to ascertain whether chalkbrood is an unusual
or a common occurrence and to obtain material to an-
swer the questions raised.

Kny Wonos: Ascosphaera apis; fungus; spore cysts;
chalkbrood; Xylocopa californica arizonensisj carpen-
ter bee; Apis mellifero; honey bee; enzymes.

MenrHe Gu,ueu
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SrnpsrN L. BucHrr,reNx

U.S. Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Seruice
Carl Hayd.en Bee Research Center, 2000 East Allen Road
Tucson, Arizona 85719
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TAXONOMIC IMPLICATTONS
OF SPORE CYST SIZE TN ASCOSPIIAERA APIS,

AI{ ENTOMOPATHOGEMC F'I.JNGUS
OFTHE HONEY BEE,APISW

Martha Gilliam and Brenda J. Lorenz

usDA, ARS, carl Hayden Bee Research center, 2000 E. Allen Rd.,
Tucson, AZ 85719, USA

Variability of spore cyst size in the honey bee chalkbrood pathogen,
Ascosphura apis, has been noted previously, but detailed data on
diameters of spore cysts from large numbers of strains isolated from
different sources and cultured under various conditions are needed.
We measured approximately 2ffi0 spore cysts of A opis from feral and
managed colonies of honey bees and frorn a csrpenter bee, xyloapo
colifornico orbonensis. These spore cysts were from cultures of
different ages on various media iniubated with or without CO2 at
different temperature s.

All mean diameters of spore cysts Q7.4!15.0p 0o 6i1.6t19.?Fi n=2?0)
frorn cultures of fresh isolates of A opls frorn chalkbrood mumrnies
from managed olonies of honey bees as well those from a murilny fell
below the previously reported means of 65.8€2p. Among previously
isolated strains from managed honey bee colonies, all means but one
were below 65.8p based on measurements of 35 spore cysts each from
18 difrerent growth conditions. With A oprs frorn feral honey bee
colonies, only 3 of 16 means were above 65.8p. Media, culture age,
incubation temperature, and CO2 did not significantly alter spore cyst
size.
Spore cysts from carpenter bees were dways signifrcantly larger
(P=0.05) than those from honey bees. One strain from Xylocopo had
means that corresponded with those previously reported. However,
another strain often had means over 100p which fall within tlose
reported for A mqjor (100-130p). However, mating tests confirmed this
strain asA. opis.
Strain differences appear to be the most important factor inlluencitg
the size of spore cysts. One must not rely on microscopic observations
of spore cysts or measurement of spore cyst diameter for identification
of the pathogen. This has caused incorrect identifications of other
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Asasphoena spp.asA. opis innoa.Apia bees and ofa aprs as A, mqior
in honey bees. A mating test with known plus and minus straing of A.
apls is tlre definitive Cest and requiree separation of mating types from
sPorulatcd growth. Mating types have often been incorrecily assigned
due co the confusion catrsed by the labels of plus or minus versu,
female or rnale.
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Peroxisomal Enzymes in the Honey
Bee Midgut
Desmond R. Jimenez and Martha Gilliam
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Agriculture Research Seraice, CarI Hayden Bee
Research Center, Tucson, Arizona

Peroxisomes are ubiquitous organelles that contain catalase (CAT) and an array
of inducible enzymes that regulate aspects of lipid, purine, xenobiotic,
eicosanoid, and phospholipid metabolism. Although peroxisomes are recog-
nized as essential components in the cellular economy of microorganismi,
plants, and mammals, little is known about their specialized functions in in-
sect metabolism. Peroxisomal acyl-coA oxidase (ACo) is a flavin-linked , Htoz-
producing enzyme that regulates the B-oxidation of long chain fatty acids. We
measured ACo and cAT activity in midgut tissues from worker honey bees,
Apis mellifera, of known ages from free-flying colonies. The ACo activity peaked
in young worker bees that digest and assimilate nutrients from pollen and from
trophallaxis. As the bees aged, ACo activity declined. Conversely, CAT activity
increased as the bees aged and reached its highest level in the oldest bees that
were assayed. lsolated honey bee midguts were then fractionated using su-
crose and Metrizamide (MET) density gradient centrifugation. Organelle-bound
CAT activity equilibrated in sucrose at densities between 

.l .l9 and 1.22, which
are typical of spherical 1 pm peroxisomes. ln the MET gradients, the organelle-
bound CAT separated into two distinct fractions. The heavier fraction equili-
brated at 1.2.1 and the lighter fraction at 1.15, a density commonly associated
with microperoxisomes. These results support our ultrastructural and cytochemi-
cal data and suggest that the diverse functions of regionally specialized midgut
epithelial cells lead to a heterogeneous population of peroxisomal organellLs.
ACo activity confirms the role of midgut peroxisomes in the intermediary me-
tabolism of lipids and the increasing CAT activity suggests that the midgut epi-
thelium may metabolize deleterious pro-oxidants of aerobic metibolism
associated with foraging and senescence. o 1996 Wiley-Liss, Inc.*
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INTRODUCTION

Three morphologically distinct castes exist within a honey bee colony: the
queen, drones, and workers. Age-dependent polyethism further divides the
worker caste into hive and field cohorts. Generally, the younger bees per-
form hive tasks, and older bees are foragers. Polyethism is controlled geneti-
cally (Robinson et al., 1989), regulated hormonally (Robinson, 7987), and
influenced by both environmental conditions (Btihler et al., 1983) and food
availability within and outside the nest (Crailsheim, 1990). Traditionally, the
division of labor has defined hive bees and field bees in terms of a behav-
ioral repertoire and the probability of task performance by an individual or a
group at a given age (Winston, 1987). To accommodate the seasonal require-
ments of the colony during periods of growth, reproduction (swarming), or
stress (over-wintering, disease, predation, pesticides, etc.), worker honey bees
exhibit metabolic plasiicity. The cellular functions of the hypopharyngeal
glands, mandibular glands, wax plates, venom glands, fat body, and midgut
epithelium adjust to the physiological demands placed on the individual
workers. Therefore, colonial homeostasis is dependent on the plasticity of
several important intracellular compartments.

By current definition, the peroxisome of a eucaryotic cell is a pleomorphic,
membrane-bound compartment enveloping diverse inducible enzymes. Per-
oxisomal function not only varies from one cell type to another, but within
the same cell, the enzymatic aciivity changes from one developmental stage
to another. This is best demonstrated by changes that occur as leaf glyoxysomes
become peroxisomes (Behrends et al., 1990). Historically, the peroxisome has
been defined as compartment containing flavin-linked oxidases and CAT*,
enzymes that are involved in lipid, purine, and amino acid metabolism (Borst,
1983). Some peroxisomal functions involve pathways that are similar to those
that occur in the mitochondria or the endoplasmic reticulum, but others are
accomplished via uniquely peroxisomal pathways. In mammals, the B-oxida-
tion of long chain fatty acids and the synthesis of essential membrane phos-
pholipids are strictly peroxisomal functions (Lazarow,1978;Hajra et a1.,1979).
In some cells, the metabolism of xenobiotics, eicosanoids, sterols, dicarboxy-
lic acids, and alcohols are regulated by peroxisomal enzymes (Mannaerts and
Van Veldhoven, 1990).

Mutable shape and function distinguish the peroxisome from other subcel-
lular compartments. In rodent kidney and liver cells where peroxisomes
(microbodies) were first discovered (Rhodin, 7954), shape and function are
now known to be influenced by age, environment, and diet (Moyes et al.,

*Abbreviations used: ACO = acyl-CoA oxidase; ANOVA = analysis of variance; AS = Apls sa-
line; BSA = bovine serum albumin; CAT = catalase; DAB = diaminobenzidine; DCF = 2',7'-
dichlorofluorescin; DMF = N-N dimethylformamide; 65f = glutathione S-transferase; HM =
homogenizing medium; MET = Metrizamide; MFO = mixed function oxidase; p115 = post nuclear
supernatant.
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1991; de Hoop and Geert, 1992). Electron microscopy and enzyme histochem-
istry can be used to describe a subcellular compartment, but these techniques
do not define the compartment quantitatively (de Duve, 7969,7971). physi-
cal and chemical methods are required to fractionate cells and to measure
quantitatively the enzyme activity within a distinctive membrane-bound com-
partment.

The separation of peroxisomes, lysosomes, and mitochondria has been
achieved by sucrose gradient centrifugation using a crude mixture of these
organelles and a variety of centrifugal techniques (de Duve, 1971). More re-
cently, the two iso-osmotic media, Percoll'and MET, have been employed
successfully to separate peroxisomes from lysosomes. These specialized me-
dia, have been particularly useful when applied to tissues where the shape
and size of the peroxisomal compartment are varied (Turley and rreleaie,
1990; Connock and Temple, 1983; Sephton et al., 7990;Hajri and Wu, 1985;
small et al., 1980; wattiaux et a1.,7978). Many of the published studies docu-
menting the localization of insect peroxisomal enzymes are limited to the
differential centrifugation of crude extracts from whole insects, and only a
few fractionation studies have described the separation of peroxisomes frbm
isolated insect tissues (Beard and Holtzman,7987; Connock et a1.,1982; Faber
and Komnick,7989; St Jules et a1.,1989; Wadano and Miura, 7976;Wadano et
al., 1981).

Locke and McMahon (L971) provided the earliest comprehensive account
of peroxisome (microbody) development in the fat body of Calpodes. since
then, peroxisomes or peroxisomal enzymes have been described in the lan-
tern of Photuris and in the Matpighian tubules, fat body, reproductive or-
gans, and midgut of various insect species (Hanna et al., 7976; Beard and
Holtzman, 1987; Connock et al., 1982; Faber and Komni ck, 1989; Giorgi and
Deri, 7976; Jimenez and Gilliam , 1.988; Larsen, 1976; Romery 1974; St Jules et
a1.,7989,1991;Wadano and Miura, 1976;Wadano et al., 1931).

In previous ultrastructural studies, we demonstrated cytochemical local-
ization of CAT, L-cr-hydroxy acid oxidase, and alkaline phosphatase within a
pleomorphic peroxisomal compartment in the epithelial cells of the midgut
of the honey bee, Apis mellifera (Jimenez and Gilliam ,1988,1990). Cytochemical
staining of CAT with DAB indicaied that the peroxisomal compartment was
composed primarily of tubular microperoxisomes (0.075-0.5 pm) and spheri-
cal-nucleoid peroxisomes (0.5-1.0 pm). The staining of larger (1.0-2.0 pm)
organelles indicated that a compartment generally thought to be a secretory
granule might also be part of the peroxisomal compartment. Acid phosphatase
and nonspecific esterase co-localized in primary lysosomes (0.3-0.8 pm) and
in a large diverse population of autophagic vacuoles.

In this paper, we report the quantitative analysis of peroxisomal ACO and
CAT aciivity in homogenates from isolated midgut tissues of honey bees of
known ages. Induced ACO activity accompanied the growth and develop-
ment of the young workers, but CAT peaked in aging foragers. Our data
indicate that peroxisomal enzymes are crucial both to the growth of the young
worker and to at least part of the response of the field worker to the oxida-
tive stress of foraging. We also report subcellular fractionation of midgut cells
using sucrose and MET density gradient fractionation. These results confirm
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those of our previous cytochemical siudies, and together they demonstrate
that CAT activity can be isolated within two subcellular compartments whose
densities are similar to documented peroxisomes and microperoxisomes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Brood frames containing pharate worker honey bees, A. mellifera, were col-
lected throughout the foraging season (March to October) from healthy queen-
right colonies. The frames were maintained in swarm boxes at 25'C in a room
illuminated with red light. To insure that a sufficient number of test bees

would survive for at least 35 days, 1,000 newly emerged l-day-old honey
bees were marked with a spot of enamel paint as they moved about on the
brood comb. Then 3 days later, a second collection was made, and 1,000 ad-
ditional bees were marked with different color of enamel paint. Marked adults
were then returned to the parent colonies where they were allowed to de-
velop normally. This procedure allowed duplicate samples of bees to be col-
lected at specified intervals starting with day 1 and continuing through day 35.

Diff erential Centrif ugation

The differential centrifugation protocol was determined empirically based
on optimal recovery of CAT activity in the PNS. Ten marked bees were chilled
at 4'C until immobile and their midguts extirpated into ice cold Apls saline
(AS) (Brouwers,7982). Midgut tissue was separated from the contents of the
endoperitrophic space, the Malpighian tubules, and the small intestine as pre-
viously described (Jimenez and Gilliam,1989). The ten isolated midguts were
rinsed 3 times in ice cold AS, weighed on filter paPer, and homogenized on
ice in 1 ml of cold 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH7.4, using a glass tissue ho-
mogenizer and a Teflon@ pestle driven at 1,000-2,000 rpm. The tissue homog-
enate was then centrifuged at 4oC for 10 min at 5,0009. The resulting post
nuclear supernatant (PNS) was collected and kept refrigerated. The pellet
was suspended in 1 ml of phosphate buffer and centrifuged for 10 min at
5,0009. The supernatant was combined with the first PNS, and the pellet was
suspended in 2 ml of phosphate buffer. Samples were held on ice and as-

sayed immediately following centrifugation. With ihis protocol, at least 80%

of the CAT activity was in the PNS, and less than 20Vo was in the pellet.

Acyl-CoA Oxidase Assay

Peroxisomal ACO was measured using the coupled spectrophotometric
method developed by Small et al. (1985). Reactions were carried out in
matched 1-cm quartz semi-microcuvettes in a Perkin Elmer Model552 dual-
beam spectrophotometer at 502 nm and 30'C. The dye/peroxidase mixture
was made as described by Malik et al. (1987) .2',7'-dichlorofluorescein (DCF)
(Kodak, Rochester, NY) was dissolved in N,N-dimethyl formamide (DMF)
(7.22mg/700 pl) and stored refrigerated under N2 in brown glass. Horse rad-
ish peroxidase was dissolved (1,25 mg/ml) in 50 mM NaPO+ buffer, pH7, on
the day of the assay. To make the dye/peroxidase mixture, 10 mM NaOH
was bubbled with N2 gas for 15 min. Then 12.51tlof DCF solution was added
to 112.5 pl of 10 mM NaOH, and the solution was allowed to sit for 15 min.
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This hydrolyzed dye was then added to 500 pl of horse radish peroxidase
solution. The dye/peroxidase mixture was maintained on ice in ihe dark un-
der N2 and used immediately. To run the assay, each cuvette received pNS
containing 100 pg of protein (Bradford, 1976),50 pl of 40 mM 3-amino-1.,2,4_
triazore,50 pl of 10% (v/v) Triton x-100, and enough water to make a total
volume of 500 pl. After 3 min (time for the amino-triazole to block the CAT),
215 1tl of 100 mM NaPoa buffer, pH7.4, and 100 g.l of a fresh dyelperoxidase
mixture were added, and the samples were allowed to equilibrate for 5 min.
The sample cuvette then received 35 pl of 0.7 mM palmitoyl CoA in water,
and the control cuvette received 35 irl of water. The conteni of each cuvette
was mixed, and the change in absorbance was recorded for 10 min. The change
in absorbance min-1 waJconverted to units of activity according to Small"et
al. (1985). one unit is equivalent to the oxidation of l nmol of DtF min-1 pg
PNS.protein-1, assuming ruo, = 91,000 M-1 cm-1. Due to the instability of thE
dye/peroxidase mixture, this assay occasionally gave results that differed
markedly{rom mean values. Rejection of the reiuli and repetition of the as-
laywere determined using a Q test at90To confidence limitj (Christian, 1980).
Each data point represents at least four completed collections, two in 19Bg
and two in 1989. Each ten-bee sample was anllyzed three times for each en-
zyme. The same technique was applied to analyze CAT data.

CAT Assay

cAT activity was measured using an adaptation of Cohen et al. (1970). Ali-
quots containing 250 pl of PNS were incubated in an ice bath with 2.5 pl of
100% ethanol for 30 min. Triton x-100 and BSA were added (0.1% final con-
centration), and the samples were diluted ten-fold with ice cold 0.1 M phos-
phate buffer, pH 7.0. For each sample, six tubes were set into the ice bath;
three received 100 pl of the diluted iissue samples, and three received 100 p.l
of water. we then added 1.0 ml of a 6 mM HDz solution (the concentration
was checked assuming 1240.- = 43.6M cm-1) (Beers and Sizer, 1952) to each
tube; after exactly 3 min, 200 pl of 6 N H2so4 were added. color developed
within 30 s after the addition of 1.4 ml of 10 mM KMnOa, and the absorbance
at 480 nm was read immediately thereafter.

All data were analyzed using sAS, ANovA, Multiple Linear Regression
(SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, Version 6.02). polynomiais up to the foirrth de-
gree were fit using PROC REG in SAS, and the contribution of each coeffi-
cient was tested using type-one sum of squares.

Fractionation Studies

Approximately 150 9-day-old workers were used in each fractionation ex-
periment. The 150 isolated midguts were rinsed, weighed, and then homog-
enized by hand using a glass tissue homogenizer wiih a Teflon@ pestle. Tie
homogenizing medium (HM) was 1 ml of ice cold sucrose (1-.104 w/v) in
0.1 M_sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4. The tissue homogenate was then
centrifuged at 4oC for 10 min at 5,0009, and the resulting pNs was collected
and held refrigerated. The pellet was suspended in 1 ml of HM and centri-
fuged again for 10 min at 5,0009. The resulting pellet was discarded, and the
two supernatants were combined to give a final volume of 1.g-2.0 ml of pNS.
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Subcellular fractionation was accomplished using 0-55% linear gradients
which were poured by hand and allowed to equilibrate for either 4 h at 25"C
or overnight at 4"C (Griffith, 1986). Samples consisting of 0.5 ml of PNS were
layered on top of three 17-ml continuous sucrose or MET (Sigma Chemical,
St. Louis, MO) gradients. The remaining supernatant was used to assay en-
zyme activity of the crude homogenate for determining the percent recovery
when compared to the total recovered from the fractions. Gradients were cen-
irifuged in a Beckman L-8-70M ultracentrifuge using an SW28 rotor at 4oC

and assayed immediately thereafter.
Following centrifugation, the base of the tube was Punctured with an 18-

gauge needle and the contents collected as 1-ml (14-drop) aliquots in tubes
on ice. The refractive index was determined using a pair of Bellingham and
Stanley sugar refractometers (Turnbridge Wells, England). Protein concentra-
tion was determined using the Bradford reagent (Bradford, 1976) with BSA
as a standard. CAT activity was measured as previously described (Cohen et
al., 7970) with the exception that the 250-pl aliquots of each tissue fraction
were only diluted 1:5 (v/v) with buffer. Acid phosphatase was assayed using
7.6 mM 4-nitrophenol phosphate in 45 mM sodium citrate buffer, pH 4.9,

containing 0.07% Triton X-100 (Bermeyer et al., 1986). Three aliquots of 200
pl from each fraction were incubated with 500 pl of the buffered substrate in
a 30oC water bath. Three control tubes received 200 pl of HM. To stop the
reaction, 2 ml of 100 mM NaOH were added to each tube after 60 min and
the absorbance read at 405 nm. The results from the three separate tubes were
combined and the density, protein concentration, and enzyme distribution
calculated as described by de Duve (1971).

RESULTS

In order to develop a better understanding of the role of peroxisomes in
honey bee metabolism, we needed quantitative measures of peroxisomal en-
zyme activity. Cytochemical evidence for L-a-hydroxy acid oxidase activity
in honey bee midgut cells suggested that glyoxylate cycle enzymes might
exist in midgut peroxisomes. Howevel glycolate oxidase could not be de-
tected in PNS from homogenized honey bee midgut tissue using methods
reported for plant cell extracts (Baker and Tolberi,7962). Urate oxidase was
not detected using the methods of Wadano and Miura (1976), although some
activity was detectable in PNS from honey bee Malpighian tubules (unpub-
lished observations). Using the methods of Lazarow (1978), we were unable
to detect peroxisomal ACO activity using PNS from ten honey bee midguts.
The coupled spectrophotometric method (Fig. 1,{) developed by Small et al.
(1985) gave reliable results when the protein concentration of the PNS was
kept low. Samples of PNS containing over 150 pg of protein occasionally
caused spontaneous oxidation of DCE so all of our assays were run using
aliquots adjusted to contain 100 pg of protein. A more recently developed
fluorometric assay eliminates the problems associated with DCF and may be
better suited to this type of analysis (Poosch and Yamazaki, 1986). Figure 18
shows the linear enzyme concentration-dependent response of the assay and
was our first indication that the level of midgut ACO activity varied accord-
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ing to the behavioral status of the worker bee. The data in this graph are
from young hive bees of unknown age that were collected from the brood
nest and from field bees carrying corbicular pollen that were collected at the
colony entrance. Glycolate oxidase activity was detectable using the coupled
spectrophotometric assay when 50 pl of a 4.0 mM solution of sodium glycolate
in water, pH 8.8, replaced the palmitoyl CoA.

To determine the midgut CAT activity, we chose the permanganate assay
over the spectrophotometric method for several reasons (Aebi, 1984; Chance
and Maehly, 1955). The CAT activity in PNS displayed latency, indicating
that the enzyme was particle bound (Cohen et a1.,7970). Ethanol, Triton X-
100, and BSA increased the apparent CAT activity of the dilute PNS. This
assay also allowed one person to run a large number of samples simultaneously,
a criterion that was important to subsequent tissue fractionation sfudies.

The relationship between worker age and dietary intake in caged and
free-flying honey bees is well established (|imenez and Gilliam, 1.989;

Crailsheim et al., 7992). Table 1 shows the age-dependent change in both
midgut wet weight and soluble PNS protein concentrations from our ex-
perimental bees. The average midgut wet weight doubled during the hive
period and peaked in 12-day-old bees. The soluble PNS protein content
showed a similar rise, although the net change in the first 12 days was
less than 25%. This suggests that the increased weight involved pelleted
material (probably structural proteins, carbohydrates, and lipids). As the
worker aged and began to forage, both the midgut wet weight and pro-
tein content showed moderate decline.

TABLE 1. Age-Related Change in Midgut Wet Weight, PNS Protein, ACO, and CAT

Wet Weight
Age (days) (mg")

PNS Protein
(pgl100/plb) ACO (U") CAT (Kat.Fd)

1

J

6

9
1,2

15

20
25

35
30"

3.9 t 0.28
5.8 + 0.15
6.8 + 0.07
7.7 x 0.02
8.0 t 0.07
7.2 + 0.07
7.6 + 0.04
6.1 t 0.01
6.0 t 0.04
8.1 + 0.08

82.2 x 0.34
84.1 + 0.47
96,3 + 7.22

95.0 + 0.72
99.6 t 0.83
87 .6 + 1..16

86.8 + 0,76
69.0 + 7.25

65.6 t 1.81

88.2 + L.20

2.74 x 0.054
2.64 + 0.046
2.57 + 0.009
2.1.9 + 0.029
1..45 + 0.044
1.01 + 0.038
0.90 + 0.046
0.92 + 0.054
0.85 + 0.036
2.09 + 0.093

3.0 + 0.29
4.7 + 0.47
4.5 + 0.23
4.4 + 0.27
5.6 + 0.50
5.7 x. 0.1.4

5.5 + 0.45
6.0 + 0.43
6.7 + 0.64
4.9 x 0.20

"Mean wet weight + S.E. of four groups of ten-midguts for each^age. Regression fit the cubic
equationi =351 +(0.77 x age) + (-0.042 ' age') + (0.00063,, age'). R2 =0.76; P<0.0001.
bMean PNS protein + S.E. of four groups of ten midguts for each age. Regression fit the cubic
equation 9 = zS.ZS + (4.88 x age) + (-O.:SZ 

" age') + (0.00524 x age'). R'z = 0.83; P < 0'0001.

'Mean ACO activity of four groups of ten midguts + S.E. Each sample was as^sayed 3 times.
Regressionfit the quartic equation 9 =1.77 + (0.4445 x age) + (-0.069 t aget) + (0.00302 x

ager) + {-0.000041 x agea). R2 = 0.94; P < 0.0001.
dMean CAT of four groups of ten midguts + S.E. Values are reported as Kat.F. (Cohen et al.,
1,970;see Aebi, 1984 for a conversion to Kr). Regression fit the quadratic equation 9 = 3.31 +
(0.183 x age) + (-0.0266 x age2). R'?= 0.40; P < 0.0001.

"Thirty-day values were taken from two samples of ten bees collected from the brood nest of
the incipient colony described in the text.
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- The_ACo activity values were high in l-day-old bees, peaked in 3- to 6-
day-old bees, and remained elevated during the period (diys 1-9) when pol-
len consumption is known to be elevated (Table i). As the workers aged, and
the transition from hive to field duties occurred (days 9-20), ACdactivity
declined. when compared to the trend in midgut wei weight and pNS pro-
tein, the ACo activity is 2-3 times higher during its pealilevels of activity
than the low levels encountered in the older workers. Since this activity is
reported as units per pg of PNS protein, it indicates a specific induction of
ACO activity in the young worker bees.

The CAT activity increased as the honey bees aged, peaking in the oldest
workers that we tested (Table 1), and showing an inverse relationship to
changes that occurred in midgut wet weight, pNs protein, and ACo actiiity.
{Bui.,, the a-ctivity is reported on a unit (Kat.F.) per mg of pNS protein, so
the trend indicates a specific induction of CAT activity relative to fhe soluble
protein content of the midgut.

- During the 1989 study, one of the colonies housing marked bees repro-
duced. The swarm was captured and placed in a five-frame nucleur hirr".
oviposition was monitored. Enough marked bees accompanied the swarm
to allow collection and analysis of two samples of 30-day-sld bees from the
brood nest of thg ingipient,colony. Interpolation of this data using the equa_
tions _reported in Table 1 show that the midgut weight, pNS proiein, A-o,
11d c4T activity were indicative of a 72-day-old metabolic age (Table 1).
Tfe;e data, though serendipitous, illustrate the demand-dependent nature
of the metabolic change associated with the division of laboi in the worker
caste of honey bee colonies (Winston, 1987).

Optimal recovery and separation of CAT (peroxisomal marker) and acid
phosphatase (lysosomal marker) were achiev-ed when the isolated midguts
were homogenized in 5% HM by hand without mechanical rotation oithe
pestle. tr4ore rigorous homogenization and higher sucrose concentrations in-
creased the relative concentration of the soluble enzymes at the top of the
gradients.

__Figure 2 shows the density gradient (Fig. 2A), the protein distribution (Fig.
2B), and the location of the two marker enzymes (Fig. 2c and D) when mij.-
gut PNS in 5% HM was loaded onto 15-55% lineai sucrose gradients, and
the tubes were centrifuged at 27,000 rpm (130,0009 max) toi+ h. The two
marker enzymes showed bimodal distribution with lysed organelles contrib-
uting activity to the soluble fraction at the top of the gradient and intact or-
ganelles.achieving equilibrium at the expecied densitiei within the gradients.
Particle-bound CAT activity (Fig. 2C) appeared at a density of t.l9 b 1.22
(peak = 1.21). Lysosomal acid phosphatase activity was spr-ead over a wide
range (7.70-7.23), peaking at a density of 7.1,6.

Cradients coniaining 75-55Vo MET resulted in organelle distribution simi-
lut_rg lE -sucros€ 

gradients (data not shown). However, when midgut pNS
in 5% HM was loaded on a 540vo MET gradient with a ss% cushion (Fig.
3A), and the tubes were spun at 27,000 rpm for 4 h, the protein (Fig. 38) an?
the CAT (Fig. 3C) activity split into two discrete fractions. One fraction equili-
brated at-a density of 1.15 with a corresponding peak in the protein conien-
tration. This is a typical density for microperoxisomes. The oth-er fraction with
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Fig. 2. Fractionation and activity of midgut cells homogenized in 5"h HM and overlayed on a

15-55% linear sucrose gradient. Relative concentration (ordinate) is defined as the concentra-
tion of the biochemical in the fraction divided by the concentration of the biochemical if it were
distributed evenly throughout the analyzed volume. The 7o volume (abscissa) is the percentage
of the total volume occupied by each fraction (de Duve, 1971).
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catalase activity was located at a density of 1,.27 which overlapped the peak
acid phosphatase activity (Fig. 3D) and a second small protein peak.

DISCUSSTON

The separation of the peroxisomes into two fractions on MET indicates that
this medium can be useful for purifying and characterizing the enzymes con-
iained within honey bee midgut peroxisomes. The final separation of the ly-
sosomes from the peroxisomes will require further study.

The soluble CAT activity at the top of the gradient indicates mechanical or
osmotic disruption of organelles. However, CAI-like activiiy has been iso-
lated from the regurgitate of lepidopieran saliva (Felton and Duffey, 1991),
associated with the hemocyanin from scorpions (Vuillaume et al., 1989), and
found in a heterogeneous population of fractions from homogenized insect
tissues (Beard and Holtzman,1,987; Connock et aL.,1.982; Faber and Komnick,
7989; St Jules et al., 1,989; Ahmad et al., 1988, 1991.). Therefore, one may not
assume that all of the soluble CAT in the supernatant was originally con-
tained in particles with densities similar to the most common vertebrate peroxi-
somes. Our previous ultrastructural studies showed that DAB-reactive organelles
in epithelial cells of the honey bee midgut consisted of microperoxisomes, per-
oxisomes, and organelles previously described as spherocrystals or secretory
granules (Jimenez and Gilliam,1988,1990). The deposition of oxidized DAB
in the spherocrystal/secretory granule may be an artifact of the histochemi-
cal technique, or it may indicate a continuity between this compartment and
the peroxisomal compartment in terminal stage enterocytes. Lysis of this or-
ganelle during homogenization may yield soluble CAT, or CAT-like activity
may exist in other locations within the cell.

Our previous results also indicated that regional specialization of ihe honey
bee midgut epithelium may increase the efficiency of digestion and absorp-
tion (Jimenez and Gilliam, 1990). Given that the cells of each region are func-
tional specialists, it follows that the peroxisomal compartment may vary its
structure and function according to the demands of the cell community in
which it develops. This hypothesis is supported by recent revisions in the
current peroxisomal model indicating that sequential stage-specific peroxi-
some biogenesis in most eukaryotic cells yields morphologically, biochemi-
cally, and biophysically heterogenous populations of peroxisomal organelles
with an array of densities, structures, and functions (Just and Soto, 1992).

The age-dependent expression of ACO activity confirms the involvement
of the peroxisomal compartment in the cellular response of the worker caste
to colonial needs. In most cells where chain length specificity has been quan-
tified, peroxisomal ACO shows a preference for long chain saturated acyl-
CoA (Moyes et al., 1997). This contrasts with mitochondrial oxidation where
short chain acyl-CoA is the preferred substrate. In the fai body of the beetle
Melolontha melolontha, peroxisomal ACO showed peak activity with palmitoyl-
CoA and less than 50% activity with 18 carbon acyl-CoA or with acyl-CoA
shorter than 12 carbons in length (Connock et al., 7982).In this insect, the
inherent substrate for peroxisomal oxidation is not mixed dietary lipid but a
presumably homogenous store of fat body triglyceride. In the larval midgut
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of the dragon fly Aeshna cynnea, CAT and ACO have been immunocytochemi-
cally co-localized in midgut microperoxisomes. ACO activity was dependent
on dietary lipid intake, and it was suggested that peroxisomal chain shorten-
ing of long chain monenoics (C22:1 and C24:1) was necessary for their as-
similation and utilization (Fischer and Komnick,1992).

The early appearance of ACO activity in the honey bee midgut indicates
that the induction of this enzyme is driven by the need to shorten chains of
assimilated fatty acids for energy and biosynthesis. Lipids are a recognized
component of pollen and the trophallactic secretions that constitute the diet
of recently emerged workers, but the lipid requirements of adult bees have
not been well studied. It is known that larval development is dependent on
the lipoidal components of the brood food which is synthesized in the
hypopharyngeal and mandibular glands of the young hive bees (Haydak,
1970). Midgut ACO activity may provide some of the exported precursor mol-
ecules necessary to synthesize 10-hydroxy-trans-2-decenoic acid and other
hydrocarbons needed to maintain colonial homeostasis. The early induction
of peroxisomal ACo may also relate to the thermogenic properties of peroxi-
somal B-oxidation. During periods of colonial growth, young bees occupy
the central core of the brood nest where the temperature is maintained reia-
tively constant within 1' of 35'C (simpson, 1961). unlike mitochondrial 0-
oxidation, the peroxisomal pathway is uncoupled so ATP is not produced,
and energy is wasted as heat (Osmundsen et a1., 1987). Whether this
thermogenic property is of quantitative value to the colony or useful to the
individual insect in maintaining elevated abdominal temperatures to facili-
tate digestion is unknown.

The induction of ACO activity should result in increased H2O, production,
but the constitutive level of CAT activity in the young bees accommodated
this increase without an apparent age-related induction. Whether the increased
level of CAT activity in the older worker is related to other H2O2-generating
peroxisomal oxidases is unknown. It is more likely that this increase is a re-
sponse to the oxidative stress of flight and foraging.

since all aerobic organisms are subject to oxidative stress, production of
CAT, superoxide dismutase, the glutathione enzymes, and other antioxidants
occurs to eliminate the toxic by-products of aerobic metabolism. As a defense
mechanism against herbivorous insects, some plants produce an array of pro-
oxidant compounds that are thought to increase the concentration of HrOr,
superoxide anion (Oz.-), and the hydroxyl radical (.OH) in the insect diges-
tive tract (Felton and Duffey, 7991). CAT and other antioxidants have been
implicated in the protection of herbivorous insects from these dietary pro-
oxidants (Ahmad et al., 1988, 1991). As worker honey bees age and begin to
forage, the mixed function oxidase (MFO) and glutathione S-transferase (GST)
activities of the midgut increase in a manner similar to our CAT data (Smirle
and Winston, 1988; Smirle and Robinson, 1989). The increases in MFO and
CST were initially attributed to the exposure of foragers to pesticides or
allelochemicals contained in toxic nectars (Smirle and Winston, 1988). In sub-
sequent work, the increased detoxification activity was correlated primarily
to worker age (Smirle and Robinson, 1989).

The inverse relationship between metabolic rate and life span in poikilo-
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therms indicates that oxygen consumption affects the aging process (Sohal,

7986). The physiological attrition associated with aging has been partly at-
tribuied to damage caused by unquenched free radicals ihat escape the cel-
lular defense mechanisms during aerobic respiration (Sohal et al., 1987).In
worker honey bees, the life span of the insect is determined by the season of
emergence and the rigors of flight performance (Neukirch,7982). Long-lived
winter workers (140 days) have an extended hive period during which they
exist at a low metabolic rate. Workers that emerge in the summer have short
hive periods and a mean life span of 15 to 38 days. The portion of the life
span that the bee spends as a forager is the same for winter and summer
workers. In the last weeks of life, the average worker will fly 800 km regard-
less of the season in which she emerged (for a review see Winston, 7987).
Ultimaiely, the oxidative stress of flight will overcome the ability of the work-
ers to mobilize the carbohydrate and proteins necessary for flight (Neukirch,
7982).Increasing midgut CAT, GST, and MFO in aging worker midguts may
simply reflect a detoxification system to accommodate oxidative stress re-
sulting from foraging flights and senescence.

Why should the oxidative stress associated with flight effect the midgut?
In adult foragers, there is a paucity of fat body tissue. The Malpighian tu-
bules anastomose anterior to the pyloric sphincter of the midgut which causes
the discharge of the hemolymph filtrate to enter ihe midgut ectoperitrophic
space (Jimenez and Gilliam, 1989). Recirculation of this filtrate through the
alimentary canal may scavenge nutrients (Jimenez and Gilliam, 7989) while
allowing the midgut epithelium to act as an additional sink for free radicals
and other oxidation products ihat could accumulate in the hemolymph dur-
ing flight. The role of the midgut peroxisome in this detoxification process
requires further work.
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rnidgur librlry. Tt1c B. thtringLar-ris roxin binding Prot'in h! high

bonlbgy to tmirnpeptidase N from eukaryotes rrd prc*rryotes' Furtber

cnaracte-rization of rtris prorein will be presented ' Moreover, an rdditional

protein that binds the CrylAc toxin was isoletcd. rnd partially

characterized.

MondrY, lt:00' \f,orkshoP

Chalkbrood in feral honey bee colonies that have

been in isolation on Santa Cruz Island, California
for overa centurY

Maflha GILLIAMT. Brenda J. Lorenzt, Adrian M' Wennd and

O Robbin W. Thory''

'USflARS, Carl Hayden Bee Rescarch Centet

Tucson, Az E5719' USA'
2Department of Biology Sciences.

Universiry of Califomia-Sanra Barbara 93106' USA'
tDePartment of EntomologY'

University of Califomia-Davis 95616, USA'

A beekeeper introduced horry bees, Apis nlcllifcra, inro Orcecnter of

Sanu Cruz tsland around l8?3 but abandoned tlrem before tt60' The

offspring of the original colony or two becamc f€ral ud spead over

most of rfre 96 square mile island during thc next I l0 years' ryarently
witb no additionel inuoduction of horry becs. Allozymc a*i4 of thc

ferat bees suggested lhtt ilrere wrs a srnall found€r PoPulstid'
Chalkbrood. ilungrl discase of borrcy bces. ceuscd by Ascosplvra ryk'
wes fust reporrcd-in thc Unitcd Sutes in l96t' ln 12 yea4 it spread

throu ghout Nonh Am€ricr.
tn tggQ fungal growth was noticed in comb cclls md on lrrnc from

fef.l colonieJ durinS efforts to narrtve ell horcy bcct from Surrr Cruz

Islend. Sunken caprpingr, scanered brood paucrns, rnd colhpcd brown

larvre suggested thrt bacterial diseasec might also bc Present'

Represcnurive combc were removed, ccllr rnd their contcrls were

examined, and the contents of 28 selected cclls (14 cappcd rrd 14

unsealed) were subjected to detailed microbiologicel rnrlyscs for

diagnoses of bactcrill end fungal diseases and ro isolatc orgt tktts'

Resuls from ll larval mummies, 15 discolored larvae, and 2 cells of

slored pollen reveated no bacterirl diseases or thcir pathogers' llowcver'

A. api.r was present in lO of the srmPles (4 bleck mummics. 2 oollepsed

disoolored larvae, and 4 discolored larvae) fom both unsealed ld capped

cells. Other mummies contrincd fungi, primarly Pcticillist brcvi'

competum u/,lor P. cyclopiun vrr. cchinulatw. but not A' qpir'

lrenty strains of A. apis were isolated' These werc iltlli$$iI
.."rui.t"nu of morphologicet structures rnd by meting'lfvilh
reference strains. Most positive samples yielded mated strairs rs well as

unmated+and-stains.
Analyscs 19 enzynrcs from both nated and unmsted 3trai6 tevealed

*m" diff"t.t*o from our previous resuls' Thc most noubb of these

occurted with butyttale eslerrse' cystine eminopcptid*c' lnd
chymofiypsin. All srains from Santa Cruz lsland Sere nctrtive.fl
butyrate est€rase. fix)st were Positive for cystirrc amirfpcptidrsc' rrd all

produced chymotrypsin- We had previously fourd only onc A' ryir that

iid rot produce butyrrtc esterase c that poduoed cysirc mirrcpeptilasc'

Also, only a few priviorsly errcounlered strains Produccd chymoltrypsin'

AllstrainsfromsenraCruztslarrdwererenrarkeblysimibintheir
enzynrology in bdfh the enzymes Produc€d and ttteir levels' Thb itdkrres

Utrte variJitiry in the pathogen on lhe island in contrsst to sulins from

honey bees and carPentet bees from the North Anrcrican nrainlrnd' Ttrse

resull along with thc hisrory of the honey bces on Santa Cnz lsland

indicate than the patlrogen probably accompanied the bees o lhe island'
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PROBLEMS IN THE IDENTIFICATION OF ASCOSPHAERA APIS

265 Martha GILLIAM B J LOREtl4

The spore cyst fungi, Ascosphaera/es, occur in association with bees.

About 20 species of these Ascomycetes associated with 50 species of bees have

been described. Some are pathogenic, others are saprophytes.
Three species of spore cyst fungi are of concern to researchers who work

with honeybees Eetlsia alvei is the pollen mold. Ascosphaera apls is the chalk-

brood fungus of the honeybee, Apis mellifera. Another species, A. maior. has been

reported lo cause chalkbrood in honeybees in Switzerland, but it has been found

that under normal conditions, A. maior spores are usually evacuated by honeybee

larvae without germinating. We confirmed that A. apis and A. maior drtler morpho-

logically and are sexually incompatible.
some Ascosphaera spp. are heterothallic; others are homothallic. As-

cosphaera apis, A. major and'8. alveiare heterothallic. Heterothallism is the occur-

rence wrthin a grven species of two types of mycelia and the necessity of interaction



between them to accomplish sexual reproduction. The practice of assigning + or -
and female or male to the two types of mycelia came fiom the use of thes6 terms
within the Mucorales ln the Ascosphaerates, when the two types of mycelia arepaired, the female mycelium produces ascogonia (nutriocytes),'while the hale pro_
duces no sex organs. Afler fertilization, the ascogonium inRafes and develops intoa spore cyst which contains hyphae, asci, and, finally, groups of ascospores
Because the female mycelium bears the ascogonium, it is aisigned the + designa_
tion This nomenclature has confused some researchers who work with chalkbrood
and Ascosphaera bul are unfamiliar with mycological terminology. Thus, we have
received A. apis strains labelled as + which are not female, but male, and vice
versa.

Chalkbrood results in mummified honeybee larvae. Because of the life cy-
cle of the fungus, mummies may be white, mottied, or brack. since the mycetium ofthe fungus is white, larvae infected with a strain or strains that have not mated toform large numbers of spore cysts become white mummies. However, if opposite
stratns of the fungus have mated, spores contained in spore balls within spore'cysts
can be formed. The spore cysts are olivaceous to dark brown, and infecied larvae
with large numbers of them become black mummies.

Usual diagnoses of chalkbrood in honeybee larvae are based solely on the
appearance of mummified larvae. The presence of chalkbrood mummies of differ-
ent colors. the lack of microscopic observations of mummies for spore cysts; the
absence of spore cysts on some white mummies; and the association of secondaryfungal invaders, such as Aspergitti, peniciltia and Mucorales with chalkbrood
mummies have caused chalkbrood to be diagnosed as some other drsease, most
often as stonebrood, a disease caused by Aspergilli.

Diagnoses of Ascosph aerales require microscopic observation of spore
cysts if they are present. lsolation and separation of mating types and mating iestswith reference strains are necessary for positive identificition o,f A. apis. inis is
crucial wten mummies lack spore cysts. This was how we identified mycelial
strains of A. apis from Aprs cerana, the Asian honeybee, and from Xyrocopa cari-fornica arizonensis, a giant carpenter bee. The cjrpenter bee larvae exhibited
symptoms similar to those of the leafcutting bee, Me:gachile rotundafa, wth early
symploms of chalkbrood caused by A. aggregata.

., . The following characteristics have been used to distinguish A. apis from
other Ascosphaera spp., particularly A. major. ornamentation-of the spore cyst,spore ball diameter, ascospore size and length/width ratio, diameter of 

'the 
sp'ore

cysts, and compatibility in mating tests. The first three characteristics show consid-

"t3b.lg 
variability and overlap among Ascosphaera/es Thus, they are not always

reliable characteristics for identification. Mating tests are definitive, but require mi-crobiologicalexpertise, separation of strains, and maintenance of reference strains.Unfortunately, few researchers or regulatory personnel perform mating tests. As-
cosph.aera aprs strains are not easy to mainiain whether in lyophil or by periodic
transfer on microbiological media tn tne united states, obtaining and providing re-placement cultures of mating types of A. apis require the same paper work, labora-torY insPections, approvats, ano time as required for a curture of a human patho-
99l At"?"phaera apis often loses infectivity in culture and the cuttures receivedare sometimes not viable.
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Ascosphaera aprs has been misidentified as A major and as B. arvei. rnaddition, A. apis has been reported to be associated with non_npo b";.. 
"ilil;.'many of the early and some of the more recent identifications were rn error. Devel-opment of management techniques for non-Apr's bee .pu"Lr 

"ontinues 
in an effortto provide pollinators, particularly as Africanization of 

'noneyoees 
in the Americasspreads. when various bee species are managed by man. charkbrood often be_comes a probrem. rn these situations, it is important to know whether A. ;; ,"ybe present and thus could pose a potential threat to desirabte strains or non.vo"J]

or to managed specres of non_Apls pollinators.
This paper was prompted by contrnuing problems of misidentification anduse of invarid taxonomic names of Ascospha erite,s. incorrect assignment of ;"fi;;types. and the presence of A. apis in bees other than honeybees where ,y*ptorido not resemble those of infected honeybee larvae. Because of these difficulties.we measured spore cy-sts of A. apis to determine whether thrs character atonecould be used for identification.
Variabirity of spore cyst size in A apis has been noted previousry, but de-tailed data on measurements of diameters of 

"n"ny.poi" 
.yrt. of rarge numbers ofstrains from different sources and cultured undei variour'ionoitloni are tact<rng.Previousty pubtished data of various authors on ii.L.- J'.ior" cysts of As_cosphaerales assocrated with honeybees reveal .o." ou"rLp ii 6," size range ofthe three common species, but the means are separated (65.g-g2 1t for A apis,100-.130 1t for A. major and 30 p for B. arvei). we'measrrJj rpprori',atery 2,800spore cysts from 23 strains of A. apis from. feral. ano manageo'iotonies of 

'honey_
bees, Apls meilifera. and from a carpenter bee, X c. arizoiLnsa The spore cystswere from mummies and from curtures of freshry isorateJ anJ pruuiorsry isoratedstrains of different ages on various agar media lncubated with or without c02 atdifferent temperatures

only HtrcHcocK and CHRTSTENSEN (1972) have noted differencesbetween sizes of spore cysts on agar media and on mummies but did not give thenumber of observations nor statrstrcar data. rt appears that the average size ofspore cysts from culture. T.y be larger, but this is difficutt to determine from theirdata ln conlrast' our results showed" that spore cysts were significanily larger onthe mummy than on curture materiar on sabouraud Jertro.L ailr wrtn 0.2ok yeaslextract (SDA-YE) incubated aerobically or under co2 up to g J;ys However, mostcultures on malt extract agar (MEA) hid spore cysts of the same size as those onthe mummy. The mean drameters of ail spore cysts measured (47.4t15.0 ;r to63.6119.7 p. n = 270) were smaller than those reported previously,
From fresh isolates of A. apis from managed honeybee iotonies, diametersof spore cysts from cultures incubated either under co2 or aerobically were notstgnificanily different (P = 0.05). The situation was the same with time of incubation.Media influences were 

-sgnificant onry at g days of incubation under co2 whencysts from cultures on MEA were larger than thoie on SD-yE
Almost ail means of measurements of cysts from ferar and managed hon-

eybee colonies were smaller than those previousiy reported. with some strains, butnot others, spore cyst size differed somewhat,depenoing on media curture age, in-cubation temperature, and co2 The trends of these difLrences va'ed among thestratns.
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